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It wae tl'.te put>pose of this stud~ (l~-~~--~~l_"-~Vv lig:1t ____ _ 
·-"'~-. ---::;-
C-------u-pc;n~-B:!!H~Cif-i()~peeohiiaeds of pupils tn one of the elemen-. 
tary schools in Stockton; (2) to throw light on the 
status of speech in a; school. population among wh ioh the 
f$.otora of 1 ow I. Q.• • retarded a.ca.dem~a pr()gre.:n~ • except ion ... 
ally limited economic backsround,. and racial and national 
dift~renoea, are relat:J:vely amali; · (3) by extension, to 
indicate something more generally regarding the epeeoh 
needs of such. ell ildren of whom the pupils surveyed tended 
to be a representative group; (4) to find indications of 
the in:fl uenoe of the factor of chronological age upon 
articulatory aooura.oy; (5) to throw light upon the quea ... 
t1on of the extent to which maturation'~ rather than train ... 
ing. can be :relied upon for the elimination of -~P-~-~_qh _ 
errora in oh ild.ren• (6) to find indiQa.tions o'C the in:f'lu .. 
enoe of the factor of sex upon articulatory accuracy; 
(7) to discover, among studtmts manifesting inaoeuraoies, 
to what extent the inaoouraoies tended to be manifested 
in a. relatively large number of 
-they t.-errde<f to be limited to -rel~ti~$ly few sounds; (8) 
to find indications aa to whioh tlJounds are raost d:tftioult, 
i.e., most frequently inaccurate, and whioh sounds al,"e 
lea.at difficult. i.e., ·least frequently inaccurate, among 
pr ima.ry school children; and ( 9) to find indications a.e 
to the rela. tive frequency of errors in the initial, medial, 
and final positions of words~ respe~tively. 
Some discussion of eaoh one of these p<>ints in turn 
----· 
- --~------ ~---' 
~'-----w:ay-s~(!rrvetoo1arify theix- meaning. A detailed. review of 
previous research and wr:J.tinge relevant to them will be 
pres en ted in Oha.p ter :u:. 
---
' : . . 
.I!!lR i:}.i .1n ~ JJ! tl:~ e .~1: m!llentap;x ~ohoolQ .9! $\~ockt~l\· 
The Madison School is a new one,_ having first open ... 
ed at the beginning of the school year 1949·1960. The 
present survey was· carried out during the second semester 
of fts operation, that is, in the spring semester, 1~5,0. 
Grade levels are from kindergarten through the 
fourth grade. At these early levels it may be presumed. 
that the pl"eva.lenoe of speech and, speo ifioa.lly, articula-
----- -tory_~arrors-might -be~ greater~ than at 1iighe:t; leVels. This 
presumption seems justified on the baeia o'£ a number of 
past studies. 
A. R. Root, in a South Dakota survey, found a 
gradual deorea.ae in the extent of speech de:f'eets from the 
f iret to the eighth gradea.l In a study made in Michigan, 
Maralyn Wight .found ·a consisten·l;1y rapid deorea.ae in the 
number of articulatory defeats trom the fil:'st to the sixth 
grades.~ L. Gray Burdin state$;· u .•• grades 1 ... 4 have 
been shown to be the f'ooa.l point of most defeota 4 • • u3 
A number of other investigations leading to the same con.. _____ . 
. -~~~--~--·-- -- -- --- -- ~---­
----- ---------
"~----.o-ltH3ion wl:Lr-be der;lori'bed in more detail in Chapter ll. 
l 
f 
Howev-er, certain eha;ea.ctertetios of t,he school popu-
lation suggest the pQsstbtlity t$1.at the Ma.dison School may 
have fewer than a:ve:rag~ pupils with speech errors,. in re ... 
lation to grade levels inolwled.., These eharaoteristios, 
ae t fol"tll in a oommun ioa. t ion to the writer from Andrew » • 
Hill, Supe~intenden t of' Sohoola~ indicated that arnong ·the 
pt:tpils, the factors of l.mr 1. ~· • ret~.rdt}d academic progress. 
eJtceptiona.lly limited economic bao'kgrou.nd, a.Y)d raoial and 
national d.ifferE:n:1ces, we:re relatively small• 4 
·. iA. ':n.' Root. "A Survey o:f' Speech Defeotives in the 
Publ:l.o Elementary. Schools of So~th Dakota, tr }.lll,!\!l!!ru'lwta.ry . 
,£1\!,~PJ>,l ,tOUl'l£it t ~f!$_!).~;5~~~t)~UJJta;t>Oht :1928:,_ m · _, u 'n~n .... uu 
. . . ...... ~Gla.dya ;Reid; •tTne J£f'ficaqy of: Spa Qeh R~-&du.cation · 
of Functional Articulatory Defectives in the E:tem~ntary 
Solt~¢q,n, 121\l~"~aa.l of §.Peeob, Dieo~dera,: 12:303• Septem.b.er, 1947. . ,, . - - . . ,, ',,,, 
3L. Gray Butdirh "A survey ot ~peeoh Deteo-t;ivea in 
the ln<lia.napolio l?rin:~.ary G:t'adeafl. Jq~n~ of ~ne.~!lt.ll R~!"' 
Q:r.d~U!il' 5:247, September, 1940, · . . · . · ' 
· .. · :. · ·.· ·4oonunl.llilcation fi-om Andre~ F+ ·.·Hill; .. S~pe:r itlt~~~ent 
of noh6ols, stockt<>n Un:U'ied scliooll/istriot. August 15, 
1950 • Also,. Stockton Unified School .Dietriot .• •tsurvey of' 
Raeea t:l,nd Na tiona.l i.tieslf • Jam~~.ry, 1950. (railneogra,;phed) 
4 
Speech. oorreotion work has been carried on in the 
lfadison School by Miss Margaret :Meredith, special teacher 
of apeeoh oor?e()tion ani lip :reading in the school dis ... · 
triot. For the most pa,~t. oases f'o,. ape ech oorreot ion 
work in the ]~adison School have been J:~ef'erred to her by 
classroom teachers. ~'he present eUl'vey has provided •. re- __ _ 
~~~--------;· gar<fing ~the artioulator;y phaae of speech irregulari tie~· 
a kind of supplement to the information on cases provided 
by teaohe:re. 
As a survey tor use in the pointing out of artiou ... 
la.tor;y Gases in need of ape eoh correct ion work, oertatn 
l im:i ta tio:ns in the p:r.ooedure full owed roue t be :recognized. 
First, the present survey sought out ••e:r:rorsu, not neoes-
aa.:rily ttdefeota.u An error might, or 1night not, ~nount to 
a ''de:f'eotn, depending, amcmg otl1er things, upon th.$po1nt 
of view of the person apply·ing the term. The te:t.>m udefeot» 
usually implied the factor$ of conspicuousness of th~ 
error • int er:f erenoe with oolnm.un ic;a ti on • or so·o ial malad,.. 
justmen t. The term: tierl.'or » does 11()~ n~cH!Js~~ i.ly impl;y 
-
·----~---~-
these faotor~J. 
seoon.d. the pr~a~n t su!'vey made no attempt to. dis-
tingui,sh between mild. rnedium, and severe errors other 
than tor purposes of :faoilitatin«. te~;~ting prooed'U.l'."Eh · 'rha.t 
is t 0 S&.Yt While C$rtain such speoifio distinetion.s \V~:t'G 
i'Q~ use in teetinfh am not for use a.s tn:fol'$at1on fo~m:b1g 
a IUa);'t ot' tbe ±~tnal trtatiati6al l'EH'i!Ults* 'l'ha pz-esen·t ~ur ... 
ve;v tva$. o onoe.t:&•ned with discovE)ring the ex1mttnae o.r erl"ore 
h1 a rela:M.vely objeottve way* rather than :hJ making din ... 
tinctione b&twe~n VaJriou.a d$f!~tl~ll ot $eV~&:rity in erro:r$, 
wl:d.oh t~t. be~t m:ust be dt:Hl~ in a rel~tively aubjeotiv~ way. 
-- -~--~~--------------- ---~ ---
~'-----~u~ey :Bl6lntol'l ha.e poirtted out. 11 lt' ill! not pol;1}aible ·to 
1nake 4i$tinotionra \>fjtw~~l1 rtt:i.ld, ln(~ditlin. an(t Bevea"e with 
soientitio f.l.;Cau;ra.oy!ic •• •" rete:-:r:tng tQ thia eor:u:H~p·t ot 
Sl!lVG:rity.l A d1:ffet·~nt OOUQ$J)t of ~fteV~:rit;y 1~ t Ho~rV!lltity 
ot tu;u~;e», \Y1.ll be appliE.~d in ttd.e thett1f5 to :f'inal ·t0st :re .. 
aul ts. :Sut th1 11 t1onaf3:lpt ha,~ to do With the nw~ber ot 
ex-ror~a otl d.if;t'e:retlt smJ.tHl$ mad.a by ind.1vtd.l,ta1$~ n<>t with 
the deg;r~e o:r e~:rinuen.ese of ~ inglG fll"l:'t>:f?~. It ia qt1Ml~ 
·titativ~ ra;thtr:l' thQ.n qttalitativ&J ex:t~naiv4l.l rattl$~ than 
in ten$ iva. in ol'la.:t'aQter. 
A th i:td liinita.tioll on ~ use of th~ p.:rtnl$nt e~V$y 
for ·tl!0 3?t.dntiug out of ~:t:rtioull:~ tory et-:t"'O!t'e fo~ ~.peee)~l 
aor:r~~ct:ton 9.l'itJes ·QU.t Qf: tJ1e d.if:ft3r~nc:uus h1 tlw ()QlJ<i~t~ons 
una. er wh ioll · er:r.ora n:w.y be r!!Ad~. lrl tl:l. !. e f.~urvey, the t inal 
teet, i. e• • ·the t(:H~1Hit which determined a:u. uflaes of spe<i!t.th 
el;'rore :recoX"d~d aJZ~ final t~u1t x>et3u.:tt~h 1N'err<i ·testa iri'v·olving 
~ 
the spontaneous utterance of single word.a, in isolation. 
In regard to ib e eond i tione under wh ioh errore are 
made. Van Riper states, "!for convenience, we have divided 
the conquest of a. defective .sound into n:tn.e stage~. 116 
The first two stages rela.te. to the subjeot1 s ability tro 
hear or discriminate the error in another• s speech. The· 
jtJ--~--arelna1rring seven, relati-ng_t_o -abiliti-t~-;p;~~d~c~--tlle sound 
oorreotly, are pa.re.ph.raa$d a.s'tollows: {l) m~ing t:P.e 
sound in isola tiori, \vi'th etimulti!. tion; ( 2) maldng the 
sound in isolation, without st:tmulat~on; ( 3) m$k :lng the 
aound in noneenae eylla."blea; ( 4) making th~ mound in iso-
lated. words; (5) n·uitting the sound in 11oaref.'Ul speaking: of 
:prapa:red sentences•'; (6) making the sound. "habitually in 
rswi:f't emotional speac:n; n and. · ( 7) making the sound 
"habitually in swift. nonemotional speeoh. n7 
These stages are not e~aot division$ of the 
·learning process. of. cours~. and many substag~"::~s 
could. be mentioned; but they; help to· indicate 
the influence of environmental factors on arti ... 
culato,;-y errors~ 
. Mo.st al"ticulation oases are not at the bottom 
of this nine~rung la.dd.e:r.• when they OO!r),S 'bo t\e, 
__ No:r~al'~-~1-l--o:f-their deteot1 ve £roUnds a:t the 
aame level of ma.ste~y.s· · · 
Tf).~re se¢m to l)e at least three higher levels of 
ma$tery relating to artioul~.tlon ab.11i ty .and rel~van t to 
speech errors which the. pres~nt survey did.· not teat fo:r 
the· reoording of final. results. It is at le~st theo~eti ... 
cally- po:ssible that e:r.rors whiah would apy,H~a:r;o in the test .. 
ing at iilese .higl'ler levels of dif:f'ieul ty would. not ~ppear 
-----------~-···------- -----~---------·-
~'-------.a;-t-al~.l~irrthe test-ing at a .lower level. as at that level 
used .in the present eu:rv.ey.. !t 1$ therei'ore at lea ..st 
tb.eq~·etica::t,ly poasil;lle that some articulation oases in 
ru~ed of speech c orl:'e.ot:ton wo :rk m.ight for th:i: s :r.ea.son be 
overlooked in the px-e~M t $U:r.vey. 
~h;fee limitations, thEm. may be pointed out in re .. 
gard to the uae of the present su::rvey for the determina"" 
tion of oases in need o't speech oorreetion wo~k: first, 
testing; sought for ' 1 e~ror·stl not necessarily "defects"; 
second• fi11al test results did not distingu:tah betwe~n 
1nild, medium. and severe $rrora; a.nd thiwa. final test re ... 
sul ts were base.d upon testing ability to artioulate cor.,. 
reotly the sounds i:n. isola. ted wQrd.s• r~t~].' tll.AA :i:t'l. the 
continuous and sometimes h'Urried apeeoh of ev<;l~yda.y life. 
The advantages e.nd particular value e of the present 
survey for us!(.} in 'the de termination of art iou.la ti on cases 
in need of ep«<HHlh oo:r.reotion work were; ·t' irst • the survey 
waa extensive within the school. all pupils available be'"' 
8 
enrolled at the beginning of the eem<Hiter).; second; the 
testing was thorough; thE':re being no preaeu:re of time upon 
the examiner to complete any given test before reli!U.lts 
adequate and sa.tisfacto~y to him had been obtained; third, 
the repertoire of sounds tested w~;ts extensive, all single 
<.H>nsona.nt sounds, including the compound phonemes !J-·-~--
---,---;;;-----;;;---;---:-:------:--.-- -~-----~etc., a,nd almost all of the single vowel sounds being 
covered; finally, 'by vi.:rtue of the absence of pressure of 
time • a higher degree of rapport between examiner and sub ... 
jeots was obtainable tbat would otherwise be pQsaible~ a 
condition conducive to increased reliability. 
2,. h thrqW, lighj JU! .. th! ,S1(f!tUS .rt!. spe l!b .. Ul .,i 
s.s:ho.o;L .,ru?J?Y*&t~su& ampns !l!i,@ ~ ;(ft:S~~r.§ .9! .l.Jm l·~~·, l:i'"' 
.tsu:~f!d e:or&demtg J2x+Oire~s; .exo,i}lt,~smJAll:~ JJm!t~,d ~,n;QJnig · 
.' .. ' . ' ,. . ' •: 
ba.gJM;;:gMPSA• and raeiaJ., ini ,na,!itonf+l d&t't'§!l'fmOe$) ~ ,~.,. 
.~ i vel¥ imsll.4 • 
:A;ocording to school authorities. the school popula, ... 
t ion ot the Mad iaon SGhool pres~nted what might be rega.;rd ... 
ed as tt rather unusual o o:mb ina. tion of certain c~ra.ot~rts... __ 
tic$. tt was above average in I.~· It was above av~rage 
in edu:oat:i.onal aoh ievement. Its pupils were trom hom,es 
economically above average. Racially e.nd nation~lly, .·it 
9 
tended to be a homogeneous grou:p.9 
These generalizations may be stated more speoi£i ... 
oally a.a follows: In l~Q,. the children averaged eight 
months above the median f'or the city schools as a whole. 
In achievement in a.oadernio fundamentals* 1hey averaged .4 
of a grade plaoernen t above such. a median. In regar(l to 
--ll---------ecrolTorn-to ___ sttrtu~the1l'f~iiiei--were in better then average 
housing,. with \m.ge earners in good posi tiona. Wi tlt reapeot 
to raoe and nationality. only 3 of the 679 pupila enrolled 
in J'anuary, 1950 • were other than white, American. These 
three were Japanese in nationality. Thus, for exam);>le,· 
there were am.cmg the school population no Chinese. 31ili ... 
pino, Indian, Mexican. or l~egro racial or national strains 
representeu.lO A detailed treatment o£ the sha.rao·ter of 
the sohool population will be found in Chapter IV. 
Reoogni.z ing, then. tna t in tbe ~!adison School this 
combination of oha.ra.oteri$tios does exist among the school 
population, the question ma.y be asked, •1To what ext~nt, 
and in what ways, do the sa oha.:raoteristic_a_ bea,r a rel_~i:.ion-: 
ship. to the articulation of the pupils?" 
9oorranunioation from Andrew P. liill. superintendent 
of Schools. Stockton Unified School DistriQt. August 15, 
1950. Also, stockton Unified School Dietriot. "survey of 
Races a.nd Nationalities", Jan~ry. 1950· 
~·····JU1~·· 
'l'he present survey is not deei{:l;ned to answe:t' thie. 
question directly. Howeve.r, by showing the st$tua of 
speech. with reterenoe to articulatory accuracy, in a. 
school in which this combination of. oharaote:ristica exiet-
ec.l, it was an tic ipa ted that some liebt might be thl"own 
upon the question. If\ for exampl~h certain tendencies 
the results of the present sUl'vey • Wh ioh tendencies differ~ 
ed s.ignifioantly :from' tendencies found elsewhere in other 
surveys,. and these di:fterenoes could. not be explainet\ by 
other known factors. the- possibility (or probability) 
might reasonably be inferred. that the differanoes resulted 
at least partially :f:rom the particular combination of 
cha.raoteristiof;J of the aohool population included in the 
present survey. 
..... 
Under au.oh airoll.ttl$ ta.no ea. however • the interenoe · 
oould only be warranted provided that there wa.e a reason .... 
ably sound basis for the presumption that the school popu•. 
lation surveyed elsewhere and being compared with this Gne 
--- -d-id-nl:J t-al:so-oontoine tliese oliiiiiao ter ifl! t io a. 
It is now pertinent to inq~;i.:'.t'e as . to what info:mnation 
has already been provide(j by past research .on the question 
under consideration. Ip. tm l!ad,iaon SC)hoolt i,he factors 
of loW :t. Q,. • retarded academic progr~H~s • exceptionally . 
ll 
Glight. ·what do p:revioua stucUea tell. us we might expect 
to find :regarding the artioulation of pupil.ES ttnder these 
o iroumate.noe~r? What relat ionshi.ps have been dh.1 oovexoed. 
betwet:m. articulatory aoou:raoy an<t articulatory defeats. on 
the one hand, and eaoh Q t the following faotorst · 1. q, •• 
aoe.dem.ic aohievement~ eoon01nio ba.okground, and racial. ~fl!'.-----­
-l~-----cn~a.""t~1onal differeno$Eh on 'lb.e other? 
·Detailed material :relating to this question will be 
postponed until Chapter r:u:, However, a. brief SUl~y Qf' 
relevant rruJ~.terial discussed in it ma.y be p1'esented here. 
This material w:t ll relate both to articulatory defects and 
to apeeQh defects generally. 
In rege.x'd to r. Q.. • r(:H;~ea.roh has shown a greate;r 
prevalence of al'ticulatory d~feota among mental. detectives 
than among persons or normal intelligence. The relation ... 
ehip ia not so alea:t" in the oaee of indiv idualtif with 1. Q,. t s 
above 70. In an experimental group ot 38 eh ildren, n.eid. 
found no );"elatlonah 1p between articulatory accuracy and 
X. Q,. when the I. ~· was ~lJ~!~ '~Q. 11 Jtowever_, ~in a study 
----~~-----
covering 546 college freshmen, &nd relating to spe~eh de-
fects in general• nonnal speakers we:re found superior to 
11Gl.adya Reid, uT:ne Etiology and Nature of function ... 
al Arthmlato:ry DefeQts in Elementary Sohool Ohil •• 
12 
defeotivee in intelligence.l2 
Studies relating to the academic progress of arti ... 
culatory defective~ were not available to the writer .. 
Suoh atudiea concern infi speech defectives generally are not 
.. 
all in agreement, but seem to weigh et:r:ongly in favor of 
the con<lll us ion that ape eoh defeoth"es ~::re :reta;rded. aca~:rn_i~----·--···· ___ _ 
-F-----cal-ly.--~-At-the-trtfiversity ___ of'-Wioi1-ita a study oove;t"ing 
1,607 oasea showed children with spe eeh defeats to be ()lder 
than children wi thou.t ape ech defeilts in every grade :r.rom. 
1 through 12.13 ln a study in south Dakota; Root :found 
children having spe eoh defects to be retarded 6 months be ... 
hind normal pupile.l4 
In regard to economic background of defectives, only 
one relevant study wars a:vailable. The eurvey of 1,016 
speech defeotive ce.aea at the University of Wichita. indi .. 
oa.ted a le.ok of relationship between ihe occupation of the 
parentfll a,nd the pr~senoe of a apeeoh defeot in the onild.l5 
·~..- l2audolph Pintner. Jon Ei$enson, and Mildred Stanton, 
$!U11's .· ho o .~.· tb~. l;.lfl.fi!.icp,llyltan,d.1/19.;!mfliA• (NewH\!'o:rln H-Apt>le-ton~~·entury Orofta, Inc., 1941), p. 322. Q:iting L. ]l. 
Tx-a:ris and M~ G • .Da:v:L$, •1Tht?i Relation between Faulty Speech 
and ~;aok of Certain 1A:ue:toal Talents 11 • l?§~gh,o,loe:ic&l JJ'iono.,. 
£1-§l:l)hf!t 2>6:?1 .. 81, +926. . . 
' : · l311artin F. Palmerr ~eJ~Oh ,;Def§ot§ .1!1 ~ Jfni:r, .. U&i.i,~;)! ~~~tiq},'l .Qjt~ig••A ,SaJn;ul~ !J$.. ~ C;as~&• (1.[uniaipal Uni-ver• 
ecty of ficb.ita :Bulletin; ~19, lfo~ lo. Wichitr.~. :Kansas: 
The University of VliQhita. ~ebruary. 1944).. P• 7. , .· 
~---- _.}~A .. _ R •. Root, nA survey -or $pe-e® Defeo tive$ ir1 'the 
-Pl.lbl.i<.l. :til:L~mentary Sohoola. of aouth J)akota," ;li}l,eme~1§rN •. 
ma.ho,oll: ·~SJ.!~£J3A¢• 26: 531 ... 41• March. 1926 • · '> 
.l6:P~lrne:r. .sm.. .s.U. ' p. a. 
I 
i 
I 
! 
Studies epeoif ieally cono$:rned with the relation· 
of :raoe to spe eoh defects were not $.V'ailable. However • 
as regarde differences in m tional i ty~ the effect of 1:ri ... 
lingualiem and :foreign a<HiHiUlt ia well ~nown. !t is; there .. 
fore, reasonable to aseura.e that among a sohool population 
which is wid$ly haterogeneoua raeially and na.tionaliyjl th~ 
-----·--~ 
tio.n m~gb.t perhaps be :rela·t.ively great. Oonversely, i't is 
reasonable to atHTlume that among a school population which 
tends to be more homogeneous rae ial.ly and. na tiona.ll.y, the 
effects of bilingua,lism and foreign accent upon artiQUla-
tion might perhaps be relatively less. 
~o sum up, the following may be 19a,id ~ee;~rdin@; ·the 
relationships be tween a.rti~u la W:t:'Y a.oouraoy and defects, 
on the. one hand, and the faotor~ of I. Q. •• aoad.emio aoh ieve .. 
ment, economic background, and race and na. t :i.onal d tfferen .. 
o~H~t on the other~ A olecu;> relation$hip exister be'tween 
e.rtioul.atory defects and menta.l de:t'ioienGy in l. Q,. ranges 
below 70. $peeoh defeoti,ve~. tenil' ·to be l'"eta.rded aca.derai-
c~;tl::ty;-· lro:-relat-'-i.on-E!ll,-ti) has been FJhown between epe eoh d~· 
feote and economic o:t oooupationa,l background. Diversity 
of racial or national groups within a population might 
suggest the possibility o:f' a higl~er than average peroen .. 
tage . o.f bilingual or foreign accent 
oo-urae.- reiated- to a;rti ou1a tory errors. 
'l'hese generalizations may now be a.ppli ed to the 
i 
~~~~~ 
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general, statement$ about the oharaoter of the school popu .. 
la.ti on of the Madison School. It will be seen tha. t th• 
faoto:r of .t. Q.~ saems to indicate the posrdbili ty of a 
lOW'er prevalence of artioulatocy errors araor1g the pupils 
there than is common among pupils o'f the same glNl.de .le.~ele. 
lt Will be seen that the :f'aotors of aoade:rnio achievement, 
-·------------- ·---
-11----.anur~cl.a.I and national differences, seem to indicate the 
same thlng. J?:reaent knowledge provides no basis for in-
ference regarding the factor of economic background. 
From the foregoing. it might be x-eaaone d that in 
sutib. a school population (as that of too Madison School) 
in which the factors of lO\V I. Q. ~ x-etarded economic pro ... 
greaa, exceptionally limited economic bacltground, and 
racial and national differenc~~, a:re relatively amallt a 
smaller number of speech and articulatory. errors might be 
:found than in the average school population distributed 
among the same grade level e. 
---· 
1'he present survey ifl not designed to show apeci:fio 
l"elationships betwe~n1 any one of these £a.otors_ tl.l'ld. (:t:r.•tiou':"' ____ _ 
latory errors. ;For example, it cannot show the relation .. 
shi.JI between !.Q.. and articulatory errors. But it was 
anticipated that it might thr0w light upon the relation"' 
ship between the oomb:i.nation of fao.tors (known to exist in 
the Madison School) and artioula:tor 
1-------
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.. ~hfa .§:QO§Cjl ,WLWift .2!.. ~ .. !h~ldr(Ln .sJ.. !i!OPl .~t' ;Q.UDil.§ sur ... 
,ve:y:ed JJl.nded !2.. be J!: re};?rJlm,e,njiJ:.:t~YJl .a,ro.:gu. 
A speeoh survey m~.y- by extension. tell something 
about the ·epeeoh needs of o.h ildro.n more gene r~lly ~3;s ·well 
as about the speech nt:ieds of those Qh:tldren $.U~veyed. J!'1or 
example, the ex.t$nsive speech survey, covering aohoole in 
' . . . . 
-H------"4=8--:-=-'o·~~.ieJ3_thr_ough.<Ju~t-the-lJni te~. ~ta·te si-:re;po:t"ted~a"h-'the 
1930 Whlte House Oon:ferenae, ehowed epeech de:feot!vee ()OUl· .. 
prhdng 5 pf.lr oent of the popuJ.a tion au;rveyed~ 16 This 
. ' 
t ie;u:Nl has been po j.nted to as an indJcat ion of the percen-
tage of apeecH1 def'ecti vea among eoh.ool cl.t ild.:r.en in the 
country as a Whole • 
. floweve:r., wi9,e devia.tions have often been found in 
the results of such aur<veya. For example. in the above 
. . 
mentioned etudy •. eat!ma.tes of the percentage o:f' spe eoh de .. 
fecttves among th~, ~@.o,~.l. pcrpulatioru.i t'ltudied ranged from 
1 per ¢ant in J?htladell'>hia.. at one extreme' ·co 21. 4 per 
cent in Fresno, Oe.litornht •. at the. otb.e.:t"~ These estimates 
were based upon qttea tionna:tre surveys .. l7 
•------~----~--.A,~num.ber ot• tao tOts ~iy be responaible fox• tbeee 
. . 
di:f'fa:r.enoea. It is appropriate to mention two of them. 
here. · ll'irst. there ar$ preatmled to ·be d i.t':f'eren<H3s tn, pro .. 
of Special 
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oed~res and interpretations by those ~esponsible for sup~ 
plying the ir1forma tion for the survey$.; Second, there may 
have been wide diff.erences in the general chara.oteJ:" of 
schoQl popula tiona frorn city to Q i ty ~ 
The general character of a given school popula.tion 
surveyed may be presumed to infl uenoe the results ot the 
--------------
--1\------su:rv&y.--A-look at-the many oauia.l factors underlying a:cti-
oulato::ry errors may clarity the reaso.n for this. 
Van 1l.iper lhtta the :following oora.mon oauaes of a.rti ... 
oula.to:ry disorders: 11organio abnormalities-. motor J.n ... 
co-ordinations, emotional oonf'liota. developmental retarda-
tion. and perceptual deficiencies, ttl8 In regard. to devel,.. 
opmental retardation. he states, 
the age of onset of sp$$Ch is important~ A 
ohild who begins to say his f h~at trqe words at 
five could not be expected to be as free Qf arti• · 
culation errors at seven as.,a child who started 
to talk at eighteen moUth$. "'9 
'l'hia bein~ t;rue, the causes of delayed speeoh are. also in ... 
fluential in artioulation survey ~eaulta. Van Riper lists 
these causes as: 
-
• • • lo'll'il' mentality, deafness, poor oo-ordina.o; 
tion.s due to disease o1• paralya!a, prolonged 111.:.. 
nasa ••• , lack of necessity or motivation for 
speech. improper teaching methods used by parents, 
shift of handed.neaa or contused hand. pref'eren(te, 
neoeesi ty :f'or learning two or more la.ng\.tagea 
aimul taneoualy, shook durin~ the aot of epeaking, 
~-la--.····-~··· · ···. ·· · • · · ·· · 
Van IUper, ..@• sit .. , P• l!'i • 
19~. t P~ 134. 
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emotional conflicts, andapllasia..20 
•. ' .' 
This wide variety of causes ie he:fe men tion~d only 
to unde:t'line the diversity of factors affecting the out ... 
come of an a;rtioula tion survey of any aohool po-pulat~on. 
In regard to individua.:l.s having speech detects, · 
'l'ra:v h~ says • 
+-----~~_,_.:.~--J;t--ia not enough to know what sort of a apeeelll 
d,efect a person has~ In ad.di tion., one should · 
know. wl:la. t kind of a pe;r~10n bas a ape eoh detect.• 
t;tp,e speech defect he.e no pa;rtioul.at- meaning 
apart :from the per$on who presents the detect, We are not inte:rest~d in fi(peeoh defects, but in 
speeQh defectives. 21 
----------··· ----
Correspondingly, the known character of' a siYe . n 
group being surveyed should be con~idered in relatio1t to. 
the errors; and oases of persons having errora. that are 
found in the results of tha survey • 
Since aohool populations do differ in general ·· 
ohara.oter • and a inc e these d.ifterenoes may affect t\:l$ re ... 
sul.ts ot any articulation Qr speech survey made of ~ given 
aoboo.l. :P01)Ulation; it does not appear neoeaaaril.y va1.i4 to 
use the resul ta of a. survey ot a sp eo ~_io fi:!()_h()QJ. PQPU1~tion ____ _ 
a.a indicative of' :resul ta tbat might be. found in auoh $\1~ ... 
vey#iro:t sohool popu1a.tions generally~ It does appear xnore 
18 
aoo-u~a.te to anticipate that the results of the given sur• 
ve:y might indicate something as to the results tha. t might 
be found tn a airnilar survey of children eleewhere of whom 
the g:roup surveyed tendtttd to be representative. 
What kind of aQhool population would this be·? It 
would, preall,nl'a.bly, be one which tends to approxima.tta the~--------
--1'~-----.o:n-~·u:•aoter-of the group sli:rveyed. In the case of the 
present survey, it would be one which tended to approxii.• 
m.a. te the superior average J;. Q.~ and educational aoh iev.ement 
level. the a.'boVe•a.Verage eo<mornio background, and th• 
tendency toward racial ani nation~a.l homogene :l.ty, of the 
pupils of tlw 1ladison Sohool. 
4. l.q ,t:~nd Jn.di,c~t?-.i,iSJl& 2t ..tru! int'lu&nse 9.1.. !bJt ~­
.l21: .2! .sluzonolqg,ioal ~ ~ .~.1£ji;iguJ..ator;Y J!.O.Q,~~Q¥• 
The ovE:n:.•whelming evide»c~ of past studies, to be 
discussed in Oha.ptert;~ II and III, has ahown tha. t artic:ru.J.a ... 
· tCJry accuracy tends to inc:reaee :tn <h ildren as age in ... 
o:t"easee~ However~ further progress has yet to be made in 
---~_liELtabl.iahing--tb e- nature-a;nd.--extent of th fa -increase. Con .. 
siderable progress has al"teady been made in this direction, 
but ae d.a ta o onti:nue t() acoumula. te. the whole picture of 
ma.tu:t-ation in oh il.dren. as it a:ftects $.rtioula. tion; will 
become inoreaaingl;y clear. 
. -- . - - - . . . 
~~--IS Jhtow l.is;!};t ul>on .. t)l~ _guest! on .PJ:· ~ ,e,xt,~n.t 
to .Yrh,igb ,!Ua~ura.tio!h riiih~u: .!h!n. ,tr!in~, p.P!f. J2! ;rel iti 
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~~E.GJl tor ~ ,}1lim.t.na.t,ion .2! ,SJ2.e.~gh ~Ell"i!U?r.s. ..!Jl ghild:ren.. 
This aim naturally followl:l t::rom the last one. To 
the extent that mere ino:reaae in age or maturation pa.$t a 
given fJSEl tends to eliminate speech errors, to that extent 
speoi~l. training or correction work at that age level 
tends to be unnecessary. Conversely, to the· extent tha. t 
----
-Ji~----~~ptn:rcl'{-errora-tend to persist :f~om childhood tnto a.dolea .. 
canoe and adulthood., when apeoial training or oor.:reotion 
work is not applied, to 'lhat extent. of course, auoh 
special wor~ is indicated. 
Whatever results are found regarding the fourth 
stated :purpose will also (U:t>eotly contribute to the ful ... 
fillment of the present purpoee. 
lt will be seen that this question :t•elates to speoi-
fio ;:mes41 It is possible that maturation rnight tend to 
eliminate el.'rox-s at certain agea, not a.t others. :tf sharp 
declines are found in the preva:tenoe of errors at certain 
ages,. these deolinee indicate that the faotol' of r~tura .. 
. . 
tion is more influEintial than usual. If the decl_inEt tn _ 
the preval<:moe of errore tends to levei off at a oe:rtain 
$ge, this, Qf oouree, indicates that the factor o:f mt.ttu.ra. ... 
tion ie becoming leas effectivE~. At auoh an age; speech 
ool:'reot ion might be more part ioula.rly indio a t~d than at en 
earlier one• 
question; it~elf ~ ia not within the soope of 
tb.e present study.. This theE!i.$ is concerned with adding to 
20 
the factual basis tor such oonoltttiJions. As the fa.otual 
basis beoomee broader, more valid oonolusiona may be drawn. 
6. l,q find .ind ioa tiona si,. ;tp§ ~p;[l,uenp q ..9! the iA2"' 
tot' Jl.t:. ~ qit:f'~X:~ll.~~l! U:J20n .a.rt:tcy,l~tory fACCJ!ra:g;y • 
. , 
Previous studies, as described in Oha.pters II and 
!II, have strongly tended to l9ho!/ __ tl1.~t __ girls_ma.tux·e- in-ar .. -~-
--t\----------· -~-··-·----~----------~---~·-
ticula.tory ability soone:t· than boy$. They have also lndi• 
oated that artioul.a.to:ry errors are morf;J frequent among 
boys than among gi:rls, 
r.rhe present surv·ey is intended to add to the factual 
basis for oonclu.sione regarding the relative maturation of' 
boys and girls, in res:t;H~ct ·to articulatory ability, and 
a,lso regarding the compa.ra tive degree o t prevalence o t 
.ex-:r:-ol"s• a.pd persons with errors. among boys and girls. 
'the survey is a.lao intended to compare 1he specific 
sounds mcu::Jt fl"equently incorrect among boys and girls; the 
comparative degree of preva.lenoe of errors, and pe:raona 
with errors (1;1a measured by percentage) • at spec ifio age 
1--------le_V~E!li!.t_a,mLgl'a.dea-among--boy$-and girla;-th~e-uompa-ratlve­
a,vera.ge nurnbe:r of inoo:rreot ~;mund a am. one; persons with 
er:rora, among boys a.nd girls; the oompa.:rative numb.er of 
boys and girls with a large number of' errors in different 
sounds; arld the comparative number of erro):'a in initial. 
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,!Oi~.e, !Sl .Wh",t ,mxttnt ~he. ~nsa;ogur@tg~~§. :teLule.,d ~ 1'!1· mani· 
:f'e§t§.d JJ.!.i! reM&tiVel;z ,;J;ar,&! number J1! ,$.Q,til'ld!• J!!i !g wh~t. 
§Xten,t ,thEt\! .it§.~t\eg .12. ltt. ,l.imlteg Js ,re,lt;!GiV!J:l f!w P;!U!JAd ~· 
Thil'£1 purt]ose is concerned wi 'U'l discovering the e:K.• 
tent to ·which oases with ape eoh. errors tend to be seve:t'e • 
medium, or m!ld. according to the det:lnition of "severity 
---,--~---
<sevel."ity of cases will be compared, bet\veen boys and 
gi:t·ls, and 'between suooesaive age a.nd grade levels. $peoi .. 
fio information will b~ ascertained aa to the precise 
number of oases at a given grade level and at a given de· 
gree of severity, as meaaul:'ed by the number of sounds made 
incorrectly. 
suoh comparisons and data are intended to throw 
further light, of a 113Pecifio nature, upon the <lharaoter of 
ce.aee of articulatory errors among Children, 
8 • .lsl :find ,inti;ipa.~t.~.o.n"'lll . !.§ .. to which .~P'H.tl.~.§ .ra:.t:~ mss.:t 
di:f~ i,!t.4l,t • ..W·. fUOSt .l;t'EtQ11~fl ~ .1l'lft\O,OH£i'lie.· All.d. :Wbi2b 
___ ____,.;:so;,.;;o;..;;u::.;.;n,...d;;;;s. · .• a:r::! le5}Jlt __ di:t:-t':¢!:lt,-~~: .f> .. -, le::L~tu frllr7'i!Hlntrv-Triito-
- - - , ~ . "'11:1 ...... _: ~~ . . -. ..., P~~ "'! I ~~ .· .?' ,:t. . . , 
,pyr,ate, m£!O.D.S' . .P.~Jnt~.r~ Jtef.1:.9.9.~ chilS;r~n~ 
It is anttoipated tha·t the present etud.y will add 
to the factual basis for determin~ng the rela t~ve diffi ... 
oulty of' the various S<;>unds tor <Jh ildren.. 'JJhe number of 
boys. of girls, and e:f both boy$ and girls maktng erro~s 
on eaoh sound tEn:Jted. will be eomputed. 
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9 • .l.q ~ i,nd.ioat,ignJ A! .."!12 ,1ih.~ re!at~y;e :f):egy,eno:z 
JJ! Jl:t'rgra jn ~ :tni ~~!tl• media~, J1l4, ~.~n~l J?.9§1,\i,OJ!!! . .91. 
)191"<\~· ,re.a.».ectively:. 
Van Ripel' atateel tha. t articulation errora are ~no at 
fl:"equent in the final position of' a. word and lee,at fre ... 
quen t in the initial :pos'i tion.J32 His conclusion is in 
~~-~~~--
-- ~ --- ------
agr~Qment_w-ith-i:h-e-r esu:tt s--O,f-an~liiv e-st iga ti on of the art i ... 
J'------------
cul;.J.tion ot 204 pre•sohool children from ages 2 to 6 at 
the Un i trer sit y of .Iowa.. 23 
However, in an e:xamina tion of' 60 cases of "baby ... 
talking" at a speech Ql inio • Van Riper states. 
• • • erro:ue oo ou1·:red moe t frequently when the 
unblended aound was plc:toed in the ini tia.l 
position of words. (43 pe:t" cent o:f t:he total 
number of errors), ne.x.t 1n the medial position, 
{51 per centL a.nd least frequently ( 26 per cent} 
in the final position.24 
These cases :rarlged from 8 ·to 47 yea:t·e of age. Forty ... four 
of the sixty wer~ t'rorn a to 14 years of age •. The survey, 
of ooVtrse, involved only a fra<:tt:ton of the number ot sub .. 
-------:-
~-. ·. ---~2~an_Riper-r,OJ! .--ei;t:.--.-- p;- 152;-- · 
. . 
23J:).eth L._ Wellman, ,!U a;J., ~ ••Speeeh Sound$. of Young 
Oh i ldrflm" ; .. trni;y; ~r.s i\. ;t ·_..Qi Jpn~ fl~.ud !e§, _ .tl:~U.:fi i.e~ ,.YJ Ch i,l,d ~~~;t'a.r..,t., Volume 5 (.i.oWa _city, lowat P'U.blished by the _ 
uruveraity. 1931}. pp. 81 .. 82. -
re-t:o. Van Itiper, t~persistenoe of Baby Talk Among 
Children and Adul ta•t, Elementary School J' • 1 
:May •. l938 . 
je~ta investigated in the lowe. study, a.M. was concerned 
with only an important phase ot articulation $l?:rors.25 
23 
A study of the speech of 26 fou.:r-yea.r,.old oh il.dren 
at Yale University showed considerable omitilsion on medial 
sounds, especially j, j* and \Toioed. ,.S!_. liowev-er,. this 
-J ..'.,_ ----·tend.enoy wae found to be reduced ~~-or:_g_l_a __ ~.t_i_l~r~E_ of'_~-
·~ :ecu-;r ... a,n-d~•one•har:r yea1•a of age. Among the latter, words 
and phrases were not shox-tened in e:ny one :plaoe with 
regularity. 26 
Irnportan t to be bo:rn in mind in regard to the re• 
sults of the present survey relating to this purpose (as 
to those relating to the other purposes also) a.re the 
apeoU'io procedures of testing, particularly that of 
calling for spontaneous utterance of isolated wo:r:•ds in 'tll$ 
final teat. Conceivably, tor example. a. ®ild who is 
habituallY careless with certain final sounds j,n oontinu ... 
ous speeoh might make thoae aounds Qorreotly in single 
words .. 
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mua t now be considered. This l imitation a,;t> i ses :from th($ 
fa.ot t;n&t stH:Hitoh oorrtlotion work wa,s cal"ried on in· the 
Madison School during its first ~emeete:r of operation and 
1 ts second. ( spx- ing, 19 50) • at wh ioh time the survey w~·~a 
conducted... Dut"ing trd.s sohool yeat, :pl."iot to or dur~ng 
-J,\, ---the sul!'vey ~ or both~ thirteen pupils r~~e~ve~_!~-~~h oor,.. __ _ 
·~ ~ea-t-icn--belp.--or-mese;--two-:reoeived. help for ne :rvou$ 
i 
a:peeah disorders, vV.hioh help '\.Vo'Uld probably not affeot 
signifiQantly their reEi!Ults in the survey tests. t.Che re .... 
maining eleven received help for artioulatory defect$. 
which help t>robably would. significantly affect their re-
sults in the survey· tests. O:f:' these elev~n, eight were 
:l.n the f irat grade • two tn the S(H;}ond.t a.nd one in th~f 
fourth. !!'his taotQr mua t be given due weight in interp:teta'* 
tion of the su~vey results. 
l'a:rticula~ly with regard to the fou:rth a.nd fifth 
eta. ted. purposes of' the au:rvey is th ia tra.eto:r aignitioartt. 
If no pupila :tn the school lmd eve:r reoeived apeeoh eorreo-
tion training up to and including the time -~~~!oht=Lt:Jm.'.Y~Y--~------------
---wa.s ~onduoted, the compara.t:l:ve reaul.'ta of the survey l."e• 
€it:t:r:ding successive age and g:ra,de levels could 'be presumed 
to have been affected less by factor$ other than that of 
age and tria tu:ration than they actually were. . (Under ideal, 
and aotua).ly itnpot; sible • aond i tions 1 the corn 
~-- --SUl-tS--WOUld be affected. only by the :fac:fto:t'S of a.g.e and 
:maturation. U11der. such ideal cond itiona, a much smaller 
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percentag$ of errors in the first grade, a.s oom})a.red with 
kindergarten, could pr~sumably be a.tt;ributed only to . th~se 
factor~r~ Again* a laok of any decline :in error$ f:r:o:rn 
Jd.ndergarten to .first grade .wou:td necessarily me&n tl:la t 
inoret:ase~ age and rna turat1on between the.s.e g;rade leve.ls 
were not at all influential in redueing erro:rs, since no 
othe:t;" :faeto.rs were at ~o-~~_!__L_.{I.ctu.C\lly._J:towev~er! __ the flii,at ________ ... 
--jL-.-----'-' ~·· . . . . -----.~.--·-. • ' 
that speeoh oorreotio:n work .tor eleven artioul.atory oases 
was carried on must be :regarded as having pl.a.yed some part 
in influencing whatevel;' dit:f'e:rer1oes in Jtesul ts a.ppea:t, or 
fail to appear. between one g:ra.de or a.ge level, and. another. 
In o<.msidering this effect. tll'e grades and age levels of the 
eleven ·P'IlPils are significant. 
. . ) ' 
The iznpo~tanqe of th~s kind of study seems, in one 
sense, to be well oonfi.r~ed. by the fact tht:l.t numero)UJ in .. 
vestiga.tions of this nature have beeri and are continu~ng. 
to be lnad,e. This type of investigation. then • .is by no 
, ____ __means~orig-inal.-~Wlter:einc,:··howeve~.; -liea···t.he-just!fi'Qa:titrn-------·· 
for another auo.h .atudy, or for the many more likely to 
toll ow? The a}4awer lie a partly in the apeoifio nature of. 
each a tudy, including the present one. :mach survey looks 
for pa).'tioular :t'aots about a particular g:l:'oup~ It aleo 
ll'H)thods a,nd purposes tend to differ, ao that even it' the 
gene:ral findinge supplied by previous surveys were f'inal 
and conclusive. a given survey. would have further ones to . 
otter, . based upon a slightly different approa.oh, ~at of 
oond itione, o:r point of view. 
Actually, however, no survey is likely to offer 
final and aonolusive :findinge •. Evt1trl it' all auoh Eftlt"Veys 
-l\-----w'-e_cr_ce-'--'-oomp_~_~t._~ty__iQ.~n-tica.l_as _to _pu,:rpo se S-@ol'ld.-me-tho d.s • -- --
though not, of oour.ae. as to rr"bje.Qta, the need £or fu:r"" 
the:r ones would probably long remain. lh•o:n1 any one aul'vey, 
only certain in:t'erenoe~h at best, a:re likely to be drawn. 
:But as aurvey ... taking goes on. accumulating data will tend 
to strengthen and confirm so~e inferences. as well as to 
cast d.oubt upon others, and to lll$ke. in the long run, for 
a higher degree of certainty and understanding in regard 
to Whole problem of maturation of speeoh in children. 
tnsofax- ae the contribution of the present study is 
oonoerned toward this general goal. then, there is not, 
nor oan there be • any thought of finality, but only of 
adding i.ts relatively small share of data. and ind ioaticma 
-~---------to----the__:_l-a.-rg-e---:amount-tha.t-haveal.ready-o-een -gatnered.~ -and - ----- -
to whioh. an even greater amount will continue to be added 
in the near future. 
III. DEFIN!T IONS OF T1i.tHlH1 USED 
oula tion will herein refer to 
the posi tiona and movements. during speech. of the organs 
that modify the stream o£ brt}ath into meaningful 
aounds. 27 
2'7 
. ,A.:rttlou~L\torx §rr~. · For the purposes of the 
present survey. the ter.rns «al:'tioula. tory error 11 ; »erroru, 
or "inaccuracy", unlese othe:t'wise specifically atateQ., 
will be. used interchangeably, and. in a part iou.la.r eeriae. ____ _ 
TheywiTl refer to any noticeable deviation \vbioh thEa 
child. manifests in hi. a ability to artioula te a given sound. 
when th~u·e is ev idenoe that tb. e de via ti on tends, at 1 east 
to sol:rte degree; to be a ooneis tent or habitual one in ihe 
ohild•s speech. Deviations whi.oh are aaeoaiated with the 
accident of the moment or at the ai tuation, rather tltan 
with the child's actual ability to produce the sourid oar• 
reotly,. will not be regarded as •'articulatory error", for 
thf) purposes of this study. such devia.tiona were uot so 
inc ltlded in the t inal stat is tical results •· even ·though in 
the logical and ordinary use of the te:rm (outside of 1t.te 
present survey) they are t admittedly, '•artioulato:ry 
e:rrol"S· u '!'he reetX'ioted use <>f the terra _b;J':r-~inJ.s ___ purely-----· ·--
for the sake of expedience. 
Fo:r example, it the cllild• arfeerly aa the reau.lt of 
waning attention (as interpreted 'by the investigator) Md. 
not on a.ooount of e itb.er :tnabili ty or a tendency toward 
Qoneistent or habitual use, say :r.f.,+g. an instead of 
;r.(J !Ji ?> th such a deviation is, in the gen~ral use of the 
--r . . -. . ··' . . 
tex-rn, certainly a.11 error in articulation, :But ain¢e it 
ie not the ktnd o:f erro:r in ·which the present survey 1$ 
:tnt ere~ ted., 1 t is not counted in the stati at:f.oa.l resul ta. 
And by. limiting, for the purposes of the su;rvf;ly._ the oon• · 
oep t of tta.rt:tculatory error_'~-~:t:t:lotl y ___ to~tll~--kinds of e:r:-- --
-J~------·: ~----~~-~------~---------
rors that are recorded, some needlEHilS oonfusion ikl avoided.. 
Howevel', the definition peouliar to this thesis muat al• 
ways b$ kept in mind • in ooneide:r:ing the aurvey :results. 
The usu..9.1 four type a of a.i'tioula tory f)rrora were 
sought for in the testing, although they we:re not dietin .. 
gu.iehed in the final teat reports: aubst:ttutiona, diator-
tionf~.. omissions, ani additi one. 
In the preeen t ~~urvey, the d.enaaal distortions of 
_m, .!h OJ.' -+• ol:' the dena sal substi tutiona of S• .£\. or .13 
for tb.em, reap eot ivel.y; are l.'"~ga,rded as ar ticu lato;ry 
er;rora, provided such deviations conform to the concept a.l• 
:t>ead.y det ined. This ill t~rpretat ion was based upon two 
premia esl~ __ f_i.r~st,~such--devia-t-ions a:r. e-d i stortfons oF su.b~-
___ ____¥--'~-
etitu.tiol'll:?, s:tmilSl' to other articulatoX>y deviations; aedor!d~ 
they al .. e brought about as the :reeul t of inappropriate modi ... 
fi¢ation o:f the breath stream by the organs of speech,. and 
are,. therefore, :related to a.rticttla.tion aOQQrd.ing to the 
-----~-----
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11 e:t:~e<:l¢h defect", or nepeec;h defeot:J.ve", in oonneotion with 
its owri testing procedures. resul.ts, and interpretation of 
results. In re"fiewing previous studies; however. thee(:l 
terms will neces$ari ly be u:aed in the comrnonly a;pplie(\ 
senses, or with whateve:r ape cif'io mean ins; a were :i.nten(led · 
in .each inata.n~e. Ob'triou~ly, the lim.ita,tions·or spaoe and 
particular de:fi.nition ot ndefeotu and ••defentive•• used in 
e~oh one. of the p:revio'tl.s surveys described. 
~subJqo;~. The tertn nsuhjeottt will apply to any of 
the pupils te2:1ted <Ul tlle present survey. 
9..§:.,U. For tl1e sake of c"Onvenienoe. noaee n ·wi 3,1 he 
used to ap1Jly to subjects having· articulatory errors • 
.. ~!Y~;£it.x,ot ga~v~. A oase will be :r;-ega.;rded as "lighttt, __ _ 
ttmed:tUm,•r,-- or- ti$$vere" acoord:tng to the extent to which the 
individual is tourid to ha.ve E!lr:r;ora in a. number of sou.nd~, 
These terms will not be used :l.n any exaot aeruH3, and. so 
need. not be defined numerioally. :a~~ ~:Y' !Vay __ Q_f_~x~mple. a---~--
oaae h~v ing two errors wil,l be :rega.tded as 8 1 igl\ t'*. and 
one ba:ving fifteen erroJ:a as »aeve:re.u 
Test :results will not take into account whether a 
particular error is mild, medium, or severe, in the o:rQ.i ... 
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n d iff ioul t" according to the numbe:r of pup i la rnak ing er ... 
rors on it. one sound will be oons ide red mora 11 dit'f iault" 
than ano thel" if more pupils $how err ora on 1 t ·than on the 
other~ 
IV. ORGAN l.ZA~ I01){ OF THE 'rRJnS.I$ 
thesis is divided into a. number of $peoifio purJ,H>sea, or 
goals, which the study aeekt;~ to a:tta.ok• Each one of these 
purposea is discussed and f)et forth separately. A more 
general statement is then made regard.i~ the imi.>Ol."tanoe of 
th~ study as a. whole. Thia is fl.lllovred by a section defin...: 
ing certain ter.ms that need olarifioation aa the stud~ 
progresses. The presen·t seotion. outlining the theala or• 
ganization, follows. 
Oh.a.pters .n: and l:Il review the results of previous 
related studies. Chapter II ie a general historical re• 
view of aol'J.Qol (particularly ~lementary sohool) survv.wa of 
apeeoh detects. presenting thereby the backgroull~ __ t():r __ j.}l_4;l __ ~----------
~~~-:parti-oul1U;'-1find of-ape-eoh aut-;~y to be presented in this 
study. Chapter III seta forth data, taken either from the 
resUlts of such surveys just reviewed. or trom othe:r stucUes, 
on certain subj eote apeo it toally related to. or directly 
involved. in. the purposes of the thesis aet t 
~---------
Ohapte:r VI describes in detail the ohars.oter of "the 
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subJ~ota who were investigated in the present survey. 
Chapter V desoribea the procelldurea followed in oonduoting 
the survey. 
, The results of the survey ~re aE:Jt forth in Chapterf:l 
VI to jt. OhaJrter Vl p:r.esente the tables ~~~Jho\ving the statia ... 
tiaa.l re1tJul ta. Ohapter VX:l take a up the interpre-tation of' 
--ll-----~each_table-in~turn-.--Chapte:r-VIIl~-oU~tl-in$eth.e£Je interp:reta• 
tiona under several large' genel'al heading$. Oha.pter IX 
disouases the results of the survey a.sthey relate to eaob 
one of the purposes set forth in Oha;ptal;' l as conatitut:tng 
the problem of the theai~h Chapter X presents a s~y 
ot the work and results. of the study, states sevezoal con ... 
elusions that seem predominantly suggested in these re• 
sulta. and. offers a number of ~ecornmendations for fu.rtl'u~r 
study,:r.~lated• in one way or another. with the WQrk of the 
pt-e sent survey. 
PREV lOUS RELA'fD STU:OI:UH::H 
SPEEbH StmVlt:YS IN THE SCHOOLS 
':Chis ohaa;rter preaentliJ a g$neral his tor il)al review 
of the £Ju:rveya fo:r speech deteoteli that have "been oondu.cted. 
--~ 
in itb.J~~fli-Ohools~up-to-tl:te-present_t_itlie-iri our- own country. -1'~----=-=--
Some mention .will be made at one point of aux-veye conduct .. 
ed in Europe. llmphasis will be upon elementary aohool 
sttrveys• a inoe the present survey was within the elmn(!tl tary 
levei. ( apeo ifi()ally, in a primary aQhool). lilnphaeis w:J.ll 
a.lao be given to results concerning a:t"ticulation, ainoe 
the pre Bent survey was oono emed with this phase of speech. 
Vanetta R. suydaxu desori be a three general types of 
speech ~ru.rvey$ in the schools; 
(l) 1'he Q}lestion:nai:re, th:rough which information 
on ea.sea is supplied by principals, teadhera, or parents. 
( 2) The pe:trsontd,---Irlte:rv-iew • in whioh. ea.oh p~rson 
Gover~d by the survey is tested personally by an e:x:aniAl'lEa!"t _____ -~---
----and~--~~------
(a) The oombinatfon of questionnaire and personal 
interview.l 
Surveys of all three types will bt) included in the follow ... 
-~- ---- - lvan-etta R. ~Suydam" "Speech survey Methods in PubliQ 
Schools", .. J:o]ar~~J: J!t SJ2eeQ!J. :Oi@qr'gftrs, 13:51, l1faroh~ 1948. 
, 
ing his tor ioa.l review. ln gen~ral, unle sa otherwise 
ep eo if i ed, they are of the :first type. 
one of the earliest speeoh.suxovey$ in,th.e United 
States was made by 'Edward MU$!3Y Ha.rtw$11 .in the publi<l. 
schools of' :Soston in 1893.2 He found a pe:roentage of 
o. 78 stutterers among the ch ild:ran investigated. 3 
school childxoen in sint Anter:toan oitiea: 1\anaas <Uty, 
Missouri; l~ilwaukee • Wisconsin; Cleveland> Ohio; Louie ... 
ville, Kentucky; Albany; New York; and Springfield, 
Ma.esa.chusetta. He tound a frequency of 2. 46 per oent 
speech defectives. lie was also looking :for d.ata X'egal:'ding 
the intellectual progres$ of atutterers. 4 
In 191;,, 3 ,010 pupils in ten elementary schools in 
NeW· England vrere included in a $'U~Vey re:po:t'ted by Ohe(:!lter 
ZJe,mea ]\ Bender, "The Organizaticm and Guiding 
l?rinciplee of the New Yorl( City survey of the Speech H~ndi .. 
oe,ppild Child Oonduo ted Oct. • l939.o"":June, 1940" • JlSll~IlH\l . 
!21. .. SJJii9l! :Qiso.rd§:t:Jh 6:557 • Deoert!ber, 1940 •. 
. 4:mdwa.rd Oonradij "Speech Defeots and Intellectua-l 
Progress tt, urn 1 .o ... ~ Il'C;u,p.at !nne). Ps llo . · J'a.nu~r 19 · · -~ .... · ·. ~,;;:l;.ll; 
----·-------·: ---- ·-· ----
L- ---
TUcker. Little noticeable decline 'in the inqidenoe of 
epeeQh defeats from the f iret to the eighth grades was 
found. ln the first grade • on a:verage, one oh ild out of 
' ' 
.13.8 child:ren was 4efective; in the eighth grade; one 
child. out of l5.4.tl 
Oarolyn Morriaon. in 1914. examined 218 children in 
~~~~--~-
teats. J~:rrora on the ~· and e sounds were ma.de by 107  ~ 
children. Of the rest* 28 had other roa:rked articulatory 
defeots.6 
Wallin, in 1916, studied 89,057 pupils in the oity 
sohools of st. Lou~ a. finding an incidence of 2. a per oent 
spee()h defective case~. The pupils rans ad from 5 to 21 
years in e.g~. Of tne total school popula. tion surveyed. 
1.6 per oent w~re l:l.spe:rs. • 7 pex- cent were stuttererth 
and • 4 per cent had oth~l: types of defects. or all boys. 
$Urveyed, .3~6 per oent we~e defEHJtive; of all girls. 2.0 
:per o~rtt were defEtctive. A percentage ·o:r l,.9 'boys lisped; 
1.~ per ¢ent of all girls lisped. 7 
~-····- -tciV'es Among ·a9,057 l?ublio ... sohool l?t,tp:il, ...... A PJ."'elim.ina:ty 
)leport••, §oh;g ol ~!ld. .. sse !ety. 3s 21$•216, Februa:ry 5, .1916. 
Iri the same year a.s the Wallin study, a surve1 was 
conducted in the :publia and :parochial sQhools of liaO.isson~ 
Wi'eool'l$in; 'by Smiley Blanton. Unlike muet of the lit'Utlies 
'. . ., .. :,~. "/• · .. 
invdlv~l'J.$ a oonsi'd.erable number of pupils; thie one ~aa o:f' 
. . . . ... · .. 
the pe:r:~eonal. in.te;rview typth There were 4t862 a.ubj~<fts, 
ranging in age fl'om 4 to la~ The inaidenoe of fi.\peeoh de;;. 
tecta wae 5.69 pe_!'_:~cen~,-~of-l:!.$p~r$~.._(maJ~ing- the-~Wi6n4t -
__),__ ____ ._. ___ ___..,___._, _____ . -----:- . ., ; ,· 
eound fol" ,.i; a• J: • ..sa_, o:r 2£_, according to the defin:t'iol. 
tion gi"!fen), 3. 27 ·Per Otllnt~ .A grad:ual decn~eaee in th .. in-
cidence of defeote was found as grade level increased. 8 
About the aa.me time a. survey 'by Camp in Grand 
.Rapids; ~eported by :Blanton. showed 15 per cent ot' the 
children studied to have defect$. 9 
Root oom'h1oted ?;!~. questionnaire survey o:t apeeQh de ... 
feoti1res in the elementa.fy l'l.lobooll$ of South :Pakota ln 1926. 
B~ tourtd a consistent d.eolin$ in the nur!l.be.r of defects u.p 
to, the third. {p:ade~ A sudden 'lnoreasa appeal'ed betw$~tJ. 
the .. third and fou.;rth gl"~dea, the,u a gradual deoreaee tP 
~__:lisnriley Bianto1i; J\A,~aurvey of Speeoh J)efeotsll.1 
Journal o£ 1~ducat ione.l Psychology• .,h 58l.,c;r2t Deoenibe:r, . 
l9l6.. . . 
. 9yivian· Hoe and Robe:t."t ~Ulise~;· "$he Effect of 
M.a. t'U+'ation upon D$feotive Att-ticula tion in Elell\enta.ry . 
Grade a,n • J;o u,rn&J st. fJJJ e.!~JJ ).}i ~2~.d.@~.1! • ? : 38, Maroh • 1~ 42, 
eU·.tmg<Blanton and BJa:nton. •i"Speeoh :Oefe.ote .in Sc(hoQl · 
Oh:i.ld:r~nn. N tion l a nf'e en e of s · 
_______ __:.__:_ ___ .. -----------.: ... 
the eighth. The peroentag$ ()f stutterers ino;reased in the 
fo-tlrth g:rade, maintainet'l itself to the :t' it'tl:l, and then 
ve;ry, slowly deol."ea.aed to the e.ighth grade, a.ooounting for 
the in<lr$aae at the fourth grade in the total JiltH'<HHittage 
of defect~;. :By :f'a.r, the g:rt.la..teat percentage. of defeats 
- -- I 
- i 
~ 
were liaping and lalling. Oh.ildren having either or. bot}:). _______ -~~ 
. :~----~-· . -------· 
-~--~~-.~-
-E ~ of these two defeq'te~comp;-iaed 2;-~rP.eraent of the entire 
!I . -~-c--- .. 
!! ------=-:t::-::;---: sQhool po:rrulatio~. or 41. ~ per cent of all the speeoh de ... 
feotives. ·A per¢ent~e of e,s of' all pupila were fol,Uld af .. 
flicted w:t th aome kind of defeet. The ratio ot boys to 
girls having defeote was l.~ 5. to 1. 10 Ra tioe of boys t.o 
girls ~·or the following types of def'eota wertH indistinct 
speeoh • 2. 6 to l; U·tniok sp$eon•• (marked by poor aoordina."" 
ticm in the arti<·:-ula:ting tneoha.ni$Ili), 1. 4 to lJ and liapir1e; 
or lall ing • l.l to 1. ll 
Ta'bl$ I ehows the pel"oentage of lispera and lal.le:ts 
within each eucceaai've ~rade level.. Tl:da pe:r:aentage; it 
will 'be noted, deel.ined aha,:r;oply tn th. e fi:rat four g:rades. 
A numb~r of European studies were ;t"ell_Q.;t'_~~g._by Hoot. 
Denhard t ma.M--a.-survey--ti:t~-atutter ine; among 6 • 206 pupil$ in 
~----------------- . . . . ' 
Germany in .1890~ W~$·.ters;~ard, surveying :34.000 :Danisn 
10A, R, Hoot, ttA survey of Speech Defectives tn the 
l?ublio :nllemental'y Sohools of. South 1>akota••, J!ll~r.tent 
.faohg.ol Jou.,~·n.i}.:• 2tH 531 ... 4.1~ lJia::re:n, 192 
- I 
J:':WROENTAGil1 014' LIS1"~ERS .. AND ·:t.AWRS lN JliAOH GllAD:hl. LM~L 
!N SOUTH :DA."l\OTA $:l'UJ)Y * 
t:.; t::. Z ;:;: %. t. . c:.:;lt.t·=·= Ptl: oaf. >t} = 
---------~l'!l'i'i' I ~·Ml 
·----------~1 .• ,.._. ------
4 •. 
3 •. ao 
2 •. 50 
1~.()4 
1. 2~70 
6 •. l •. Ql 
7. 0~10 
a. 1 •. oo 
*A. :a.; Rcn~t. 1tA SurvE;ty of S11eeqh. 
De:f'e:ot.i:ves in the l?ubl ic !lementa:ry 
Soho.ole of South· Dak~rta 11 f ]!:l~me:qta.,:r,: 
liiqttQol .. {ourn&;t, 2a: 531,.2, 1Jfar¢hJ· 19~ •. 
I --
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school children in 1898, found a peroen tage of 2, 2 epeeeh 
defectives. ln 1906 ~ Rouma :investigated 14,236 :Selg ian 
oh ild:ren, finding a peroentage o t 11.5 epe eoh detectives 
among them.l2 
·Returning to the United Statefll, an unusual type of 
articulation study was made by Dawson in 1929. Six arti· 
oulation teats were administered to two hundred pupils, 
from the first to twelfth grades, in the pub lie schools of 
stronghurst. Illinois.. These tests wel:"e not to find de ... 
teots, but to determine ra.te.s or artioulation at d:U'ferent 
ages, The soore.s on each test were. the actual number .of · 
sounds articulated in 16 seconds. 1'he average rate was 
then calculated from these s.ooree. 
The study showed the following results; (l) Pupils 
develope in articulation ability duting the entire period 
o:f thei:r public sehool life. (2) This development is 
greate$t in the first grade; next greatest in the eeoondt 
and tnen in the third grade, respectively, (3) Fourth and 
ninth grades showed no development in rate; all other 
grades did show development. (4) Girls exceeded boys at 
all agea up to 12 years. when they fell behind.. At higher 
39 
age levels, superiority between the sexes varied. (5) liigh 
I. 't· was relat~d to higher articulation ratea.l3 
A survey of speech defe¢tives among the school 
children of Iowa. Oi ty • !owa, was made by J. T. Francis in 
1930.. Of 3;175 children. 366 or 11.52 per cent wera found 
to have defects. Of the total number of defeQtives, 51.8 
decline in the percentage of articulation ¢aaes was found 
with rising grade levels, espeo .ially in the f iret :tour 
years.. Table II shows the percentage of the total number 
of articulatory cases in each grade level fl"orn kindergarten 
through the ninth g:rade,l4 
1n 1931 the White Rouae Oonferenoe on Child Health 
and Protect ion reported the results of surveys of apeeoh 
defeotives in 48 American cities. The survey showed an 
average of 5,770.24 oases of sound substitution and oral 
inaoouraoy out of every 10 ,ooo defective oases.. A rapid 
decrease in the nUUlber of sound substitutions was found 
15i. O~ .Dawson, "A s·tudy of the Development of the 
R.ate of Artioula tion••, EJ.~m.entau .mshoollom:n&l,, 29:610.,. 
15, Apr il , 19 29. 
l4Gladys Reid, "The Ef:f'ica,Qy of Speech ne ... eduoation 
<>:f' Functional Articulatol."Y Defecti'Ves in the lUementary 
Sohooln! .~oxg::n~~ JJ! ;S;e,e§~h Aii!St.:s'!,~:r.~. 12:303• September; 
1.947, c.1ting J. T. Franota,. "A Survey of Speech Defectives 
of Iowa 0 :i ty • lowa n, (unpublished 'Master • s thea is • The 
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PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL A.RTI011LATORY OASES lli EAOH GRADE Ll:iJVEL 
IN IOWA CI~Y SU!WnY it-
Kinderga:rtert 27.8 
l ... 19.3 
2. 11 .• 6 
s .. 9.9 
4 •. 3.l 
6. 3.6 
6o~ 2.1 
7. 2.6 
a. 4.7 
9~ 2.e 
*Gladys Reid • '*The Efficacy of Spee®. J.---.-.-..~~~~~~~~-,fle ... ed-u~at-i-on~o-f-li'u~cti-:omi-1-----'Art-ioula t~o:r~y~· -~~~-~--~ 
.Def.eotivea in the lille:rnentary Sohool". · 
.J.• 2~tilU . .9.!. .s. }2eeg,l}. })i@grc;te:t;fh l2l3. 0.3 • 
. Septem'Der.:W47 • citing '3. T. Jfrano:i.~h 
nA survey ot Speec:h Defectives ot Iowa 
Oity, lowafl • (unpublished Master• s theaia, 
The University of Iowa. lowa City,l930). 
L 
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with ascending grade levels, as shown in Table IIr.15 
'.!?he est ima tea of' defeo ttves in the 48 oi tie a 11rurvey .. 
ed ranged from l per cent in Ji"hiladelphia to 21•4 per cent 
in l?resno; California. Adding togethel:' all estimates of de-
. ' 
feotivea in the oi ti~s and dividing the total school popu-
lation in these oj.ties by this figure gave a percentage o:f' 
tn 193(;) • Loutti t and Halls reported the results of' a 
questionnaire E.mrvey made among the tJublio school children 
o:f' Indiana. The survey inoluded a school population of 
nea:rly 200,000 children. '!'he incidence of reported defects 
was 3.7 per cent.· The inc id.enoe of articulatory de:feots 
was 2.93 per cent; of' stuttertng • 77 per cent. Artioula• 
tori)~' errors decreased steadily from the first to the twelfth 
grades. Of all defects. 79 per cent were articUlation, 
21 per oen t etuttering. Table lV ~ on page 43. ehows ihe 
per cent. ot articulation defeoti'vea w:i.thin each grade from 
1 tl'.trough e. 
Girls l.n this survey showed a. faster rate of a.rtiou ... 
lation development than. boys. Thia is tndicated in 
..,_, '1f5Gladys Re~d, •1The Efficacy of Speech Re ... educa.tion 
of li'tmotional Articulatory Defectives in, the Elementary 
·School", _c1..QU;r..n.J:l .Qf ,s.ruutQ!l .)Li §qrdet:&h 12: 302~ September t 
194?. 
Committee ·of Special 01asees, nThe :Pefee ti ve in · 
speeon", )Y.!J.i.ti l!P,,U§e .Q .. o;qt,er~nc.ff. . .rul Q.lli,lg ,H.!al t~ &.W! p;.ot~c ... 
tion. t sec. tion IIIli\ (New York: · D, Appleton ... oentury Co. • 
1931}•. pp. 354""56. : 
t. 
! 
J. 
NU.MJ3ER OF SOUND SUBSTITUTION OASlGS 
AT SUCOEmHV:tn GRAllE I;FJVELS • 
AS rurJ?ORTiD AT \VHiTE HOUSE CONFJ~lfl:11NOE* 
l. 3,854 2,533 
2 .• 2.684 1,725 
1~916 lt04fa 
1.223 738 
848 538 
e. 657 402 
7. 277 175. 
*Gladys Reid. '1Whe Et:tioacy ot' Speech 
Re-edueat ion of functional Artiou.la tory 
Defectives in the Elementary school" • 
.J~YAn~J. J2! J~p~egh Diso;rdet~· 12:302, 
Septembe~, 1947. 
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l 
l 
'1 
2 
'3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
'II • ;.. ' •• N••oe·..,.., 1 
(:N<llw) 8 •. 92 
5 .. 76 
4.22 
3 .. 10 
2.19 
1 .... 75 
1.4~ 
1.10 
43 
~---------~-----:::--"' • M. Loutt-it-and.---cE.-a.-Rq.J.-1-a-•. ------------------
11Survey. of Speec.h Defeote Araong 
:Publ io Sdhool Children i:n Indiana, u 
,io.u~nal of S;&!~~h :Q,isgr~er§, 1:79 • 
Septentber • 1936. · 
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Table V. showing, from the reeults with in the city schools, 
the percentage of articulatory .rle:tectives among the boys 
and girls of each grade level, respectively, from grades l 
through. e. It is to be noted that girle wax-~ superior to 
boys at every grade level.l7 
1 
lt might not be ott t of Place to mention ihe results 
, vf one tJJ)Quch t:furvey c o:nduc ted in a high school.. A, survey 
of spe eoh defects reported by D. W ~ Jiltor:t:isa was made at 
central High School, E:a.nsas City, Missouri. in 1939~ The 
study was by personal interview. The subjects were 178 
sophomores. These included ?7 boys and 101 girls. o:r 
thef.le. 30 students. or 14 per oent. were :found to have de• 
feats in voice or ape eoh or both, There were 7. 9 per cent 
classified as mildly defective, 5.6 per oent as of medium 
det'eotivenesfh and o. 5 per oent as severely defective. 
A:rtiou,lation defects were found in lS students, evenly 
divided between boys and girls. lllor;ria, in reporting the 
survey, concluded, tH£heri.~ is no eex diffe.renoe in the num ... 
ber of a.:rtioula tory defeats. ttl8 'l'able VI, on page 46. 
~--------------~~------------------
ehows 1he distribution of ar tieula.to ry defects aocordi~ 
" · ' 17a. k:. Loutti t and E. o. Halls • ~survey of Speao.h 
Defect$ Ampng l'ublio School Children o:t' Indiana*', J:Q:grn,a~ 
..9.t ~e§c!l Disq~ie,!!~• . l.: 73-80 • Septeniber ~ 1936, · · .. 
1 
I 
(·,,,Ill i. I {l: iII ( I, I' (_ l i i:.. 
. iII'·· I i (.l II ( \ ,•: I i ·I' 
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F:mlWENTAGE OF ARTIOULATORY DEJ.QJOTl\I'ES A.M:ONG BOYS AND O!RLS 
OF EACH GRADE Jl~UV:.EL , l ~·8 
1N O!TY SCHOOLS 01l :I]f:b!ANA StrnVJt1Y* 
noy$ Gi:rls 
--'-- --- ··- ~- .. 
·. - ···~·--~ 
1 (New) 9.82 7«00 
l 6.89 5 •. 91 
2 5.58 4,61 
3 5.15 3.26 
4 3.46 ]..81 
5 2.18 1 .• 69 
6 1.76 l.ll; 
7 1.63 1.00 
8 1.01 o.as 
*c. M. Louttl t ancl :m~ o. Halle,· 
••su.ryey o i' Spe<ech J)e;f'eote Among 
Publio School.· Children of !ndla.na"~ 
\.----~~~~----------.l~-..<l~.Ym~----~bil~~:t=~~ .. ~:e.!eJl-Di$0~~~1Uh-l+'1-'f-,.---~--~------:-~~ uu_a~~teilibe:r 'c· 1936. uu n • -· - -
I 
r 
DlS~RlllUT10N OF AR1'10UtATORY DESOflVES 
ACCORDING TO SEX AND SEVERl.rY OF m~EC!FIO DEFEC1'. 
. IN .R:A.:N'SAS O!i,tY SURWY* 
: : · e ;; .. · :;::;::. ; :. :' ==·=·: I = :n:;; : m==u! ;;; ' l I I I l.f severity "':l,.,.r.,. n.r ......... on.:- .lot... sexee 
of Defect .-vJN ~ih<J;'-411;1 DUioi.U. 
Mild, 2 .7 9 
Mediu.rn 6 2 8 
Severe l 0 l 
-· - -
Total 9 9 18 
*D. w. Morris, "A Survey of Speech Detect~ in 
Qen tra.l IUgh School; I\ansas 0 i ty, Mi ee<rur itt • 
lb! .QM~te:rl;y: J;ov.rn,A! .J2!: S~ @gh, 26; 266 ,. April, 1939. . . .. 
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to eex and severity of the speoifio de:feote :found. 
Burdin in 1940 reported the resulte of an inVell:'ltiga ... 
tion he had just completed of speech detectives in tha 
primary 'f£l"ades of Indianapolis. A total of 3,602 pupils in 
grades 1 to 4 of 12 r:l!ohoola were surveyed. In setting 
forth the objeot:i:vea of the study, Burdin wrote. 
Sinoe gt"adas l to 4 have been shown to be the 
focal point of most def'eots as revealed in other 
investiga tiona, ihe inquiry was aooordingly 
limited t() those gradet:"J.l9 
lie found the incidence of apeeoh defeats to be 2.94 
per cent. :Soya made up 1~88 of th.w peroentage; girls, 
1.06. The total 106 oases of speech defectiveness were 
olasaitied among four :main Qategori~ul according to the 
following peroentages of' the tota.l number of defectives; 
42.45 per oent, indistinotnese; 17.92 per cent, s,tuttering; 
14.16 per .oent, baby talk and other de:feots; 11.32 per oentl 
lisping. 
The greatest Qonoent:fation of defeota was found in 
the lA olassee, (seoond h~lf of first yaar) and. the least 
in the @. Female de:fe.Jl'tiy__e_s_W_ere-mos~t----nume~oua-by~p'$l!e-en--------~---­
.ta.ge • in the 3:B and. lea. at in the ll3 ~ 
The greatest concentration of Qa.ses of tt indisti.not• 
nee au; an art:ioulato:ry 'disorder • ooour:t'E!d in the 5A~ and 
l 
4S 
next in the lB. 20 The pe:roenta.ge o:f such oases with ~aeh 
re$peotive grade ~a shown in 1'able VII. 
· A aurvey reported. in 1941 'by :Cone Potter was :made of 
speech defeqts in the elementary anti jl.U'lior high sqhools of 
Portales• N'ew Mexico• Defective $1» ach Was found in 382. 
or 24.6 per oent, of the l 1 551 children tested~ 
number< of 
defeats, according to the pe:y:c.H-antage of the number of de ... 
f eo te with in eaoh-oa. tego~y~to-tne ·-tot-a-1-.----~~------- --------~--
Mol·e boys than girls were :found 'to have defeots,_ the 
ratio being approxillla.tely 3 to 2.21 
:ou:r ing the school year of 1940•1941, a. survey was 
oonduoted. among sohoo l ah ildren of Holyoke • l!assaohusetta, 
and :reported by Alice Mills and Helen Streit. Procedure 
was by personal interview·. Children were tested in both 
reading and sponta.nEH)U$ speech, pictures and games being 
uaed for stimulation. Rechecks we:re made with eaoh oh ild 
who had seemed frightened,. nervoua, or ill at fu$ first in-
te:rV'iew. In the first three grades, 1,196 oh ildren were 
l-------+~ed~. ~O~elile, 399. or 33.4 per cent, were speech de-
fective oa.ses. Of the 399 oases of deteotivea, 296 • i:)r 
. . . 
. ' Ione :Potter, "A SUt"Vey of Speech Deteetl3 in the 
PortaJ.ea, New· M:e:~eioo, Elementary and Junior High Soho,Qlsn, 
,§.Dee,oh Ab§tl"tll.l;!(ij, 2:9, 1942. 
TABIE Vl! 
J?:mtiOlUNTAGJil · 0 F "!N1) I$'1' nTO'lN'ESS" OASES 
WI?:'H m EACH <1RADE 
IN lNDIAJ.qAPOLIS PRIMARY SOH;OOL SURVEY* 
·Grade 
lB 
lA 
2B 
2A 
3:B 
:: :;:• j :::.~;=:;:::;: •;'.i :· ::: ::::'\ 
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,...,, 
_I 
TA'JU.dn VIII 
l?lllRCENTA<H!l OF OA~~l!la W:r.r}IIN' JJJACH CA!l'llKlORY OF DJ!lFEOT 
~ro TOTAJ'., OF DJBFEOTIV'E CASES. 
IN PORTALES, NliJW 1all!X. IOO, S~PUD'I * 
' :~;, U : :. 1;; _: i ·.! i i : . :;. : g l : .- '! : ! i:: i f _·. t.' ;:: : ~ -:;:: I : 'i :: !: 
Voioe 36.2 
LiapiDI 11.2 
Infant il a ap e.e oh. 16. 1 
Cluttering 1~~1 
:tnaudible speech s.a 
Stuttering 3~o6 
Special di ffioul ties 2. 2 
:ll,or$ign accent .. 2 
*lone :Potter j ttA >a~rvey of Spe eoh D$feots 
in the l>orta.~ea, New Mex1oo, Elementary 
and· Juni():r High. Schools». · S:tm .. ec}l Al:?s\r.A~U• 
2 ;9 t 1942, 
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tion). O:f' thfl 296 dyslalia oases. 184 were boys; 112, 
girls. Table lX shows the peroenta.g$ of articulation o.ases 
wi th.in each ot tlle f irat three grades~ Boys in thi e.· study 
were found to exceed glrls in all ca·tego:ries of de:f'eots~ 22 
ln 1942 a questit.mnai:re survey was Qonduo ted in 
Maine by Beatrice Hansen under the direction of D:r.. :tloward 
sohoole, representing 21 school unions ani all grade level.s 
from kindergarten through the twelfth yea;r. It was found 
. . 
that 31.04 per oent o:f' the oh ildren wel'e suffering from 
. . ' 
some kind o:t" speech detect; TJ:1e dis·tributiofi of tbes.e de .... 
feots is shown in Table X, on page 53. 
According to tllis table~ of all defects found. 12.90 
per oent were cases of sound aubeti tutions; 39.59, of 
:f'auJ.ty artioulatic>n other than sound substitution. Oombin .. 
ing these two categori.est we find 62.49 per cent of all "the 
de:f'eota recorded in this s.tudy falling under the oa.tegot~y 
of artiouJ.atory.de:f'eota~ as a whole. 
The Maine study appeared to show no umarlced quanti ta-
tive differences in the de:feots found in the lower and 
. 
2
,
2Alioe w. Mills and Helen Streit, t'Heport of' a· 
Speech Sutvey. Holyoke. Maseaohusettsttt ff:21!rlJ~l .Q! §}2e,egh 
Disorders, 7;161-..67, ,Tune, 1942. 
PERCENTAGE OF .An':J.ilOULATION OASES 
WITHIN EACH OF FntST THHEE GRAUE$ 
. IN llOL'YOXtm STUDY* 
:: l. g.,. Z;t!l i ;~m JWt,:•' !I I S. •:=l':n :;)H 
1 sa.t 
Total: 24.7 
*Alioe w .. Mill$ e-nd Hel(im strei t. 
''Report of a Spe$oh.Sumrey. l!ol.yoke. 
1lasaaohu$$tts" t J.oMrnml At Speech 
,Dtsorde;t;:~. 7:166, June. 19.42. · 
DISTRIBUTION O:F TOTAL DEf]lOl'S Ali[OlfG· VARIOUS CATEGORIES 
DY PERO:mNWA.GE. lN MAIN;Dl STUDY ?~ 
stuttering 
Retarded development 
Fa.ul ty ax>tioulation 
Cleft palate 
Sound $~bstitution 
Q,uali ty detects 
14.97 
39 .. 59 
~49 
12.90 
28 .. t}3 
99.97 
*:Be a. tr ioe A mat in Hanson, nA H.e:pre• 
aentative Survey. of the Speech Defeo te 
in. Maine Soho ole u; ( unpu'o 11 eh ed 
~------------____,.· ,_a-te~~t_s-thea-ia"J-'!'he~un-i-ve~si-ty-o-f'------------------
Main. Orono~ 1942) 1 p. 46. 
1 
-,-
u.pp$r ~ra.dee, as grouped for ihie report. tt25 This :le 
shown in 'l'a.bl.e XI. 
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Roe and Miliaen made a survey, of the personal in· 
te~view type, eonoerni:ng tl::te articulation of children in 
grades one thrcngh six in the publio schools of' ntn.e 
Indiana oities, the results of whioh were published in 1942. 
Fioture tei5te were administered to 1,989 ohildren. Oon ... 
sonant blends, and diphthongs were "testa in a total ot 66 
poe it ions. A consistent ani s ignifieant ttrop in the average 
number of errors per child was tound in from the t irst to 
the fourth grades. This ia ehovm in Table. X.l.l, page 56. 
In a.dmin:i.stering the tests :f'or this surve;y, no at• 
tempt was made to look for •1det'ecte" • as suoh, or to d. i.e"' 
tinguish. ~terroratt f;ror.a ndet'eets••, all :.t'esu.lts 'being :reoorded 
in te:t"ms of tte:t'rors'* (though not ao<to.rding to. the definition 
of tter:roran used in tl'le :present su;rvey). All deviations 
were reoo:rded in the final teat results. :regax-dless of llow 
unimportant they 1night have seemed ·to the examiner, sx.td :re ... 
g&.rdleaa of whether tb.ey appeared to be consistent errors~ 
It was oonoluded that growth. and maturation. aooord-
ing to the indi(.'ationa of the study, eliminate many sound 
error.s in grades one tl'll'ougll tour, but that many erl'Ors 
1 
.I 
N'UM:BERS OF SPEiilOH l1l1lFlilOTS A'J: V~ IOUS GRADE :4.1~nr:m~s 
IN MA'lNE SWDY* 
l tb. rough 4 llQ 1.863 
117 1.690 
9 tb.ro ugh 12 5$ 1,13.1 
* l3ea. tr:lQe Aua tin lianson, u.A Representative 
Survey of the Speech Defeats in Maine Schools"• 
(unpubl iehed 'l!a.ster• a Thesief The Uni:veraity of 
Maine, Orono, 1942). p. 51. 
AVERAGE NIDmER Oli~ JJllta.ORS PErt PUPIL 
AT SUCCESSIVE GRAll'm :t'HlVELS 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
IN STUDY :BY ROE AND 1\£ It lSIDN* 
. . . . . c· c. Ave1fijfi Number ot 
· . , ;m:r;t;gt:~ 1?~; $;!un.il . ·.
13.30 
9.9~ 
a.s5 
? .t>2 
'1.61 
8.01 
*Viva.n Roe and Robert Miliaen, nThe 
Effect of Maturation Upon Detective 
Artioula t:i. on in l!ll~stmentary Grades n, 
jfo~rn'* At §nee9Jl .;Qi.§Ql"d!~fi· 7:41, 
March, 1942. · · -
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still persist afta:J:" these grades are passed. Also, the ef ... 
feet of maturation was indicated to be less after the third 
grade. .No significant d:t:fferenoe in the roe an numb~r of 
er:t>ora for boys and girls was noted.~4 
Ma.ralyn Wi.gb t o ond:u.c ted a sUl:"Vey amortg l ,385 elemen .. 
tary sohQol children ~n Ypsilanti; J~UohiE?;an, in 1.944, She 
found 123 children with d.efeots~ a. large proportion of 
which were :functional a.rtioula:tory defeats. The rapid de· 
orease in the nllmber of funot:Lo11al articulatory oases from 
grade to grade is shown in Table X.lll. l't is significant 
that the city had no speeo:n correction prpgram prior to the 
time 'fhe survey was made. 26 
In 1949, liahn reported a ~;~tudy she made with ll6 
first-grade children.. Each child was ex"a.mined individually. 
being given a box ot small objects to ~entity. Afte~ward, 
he was asked to tell a story about a picture. .tt wae found 
that 3'1 per cent of the children tested had ner:rox-s cons is-
tent enough to be called actual faults." 
:more common among boys than girl$. 26 
Such errors were 
- .. · · · 24vivian Roe and Robert M\ilifi3en, ••The Effect of 
Maturation Upon J)e:fective Articulation in Elemente..:y Grades 0 ~ 
,J.Q ~rna,~ 9.1 ,S,p,e ecm Di §!0~s\!tl, '7 t3 7 ... 50 • March, 1942. 
25Gladys Reid; "!rhe Efficacy of Speeoh :Re~eduoation 
of Functional Artioulatory Detectives in the Elementary 
School''~ J'o r of s e h is de 2• 
L 
Nt1.Ml3ER OF :roN'GTlONAt ARTlOULATORY :O'Eilf.EG'l'lVES 
lN' QRADlila 1-·6, IN YPSILANTI, M1.QHIO.AN STU:OY* 
1 
2 
a 
4 
5 
6 
, j 
41 
2() 
14 
12 
5 
0 
::,: . p : I ; l } :e 1 ====! j :: I . I . ! i p i j == 
*Gl~dys Reid, "'l'he Et'f'iOfttCY ot 
ape ech Re-education ot Jrun<J ti·ona.l 
A.:ttieulato ry neteotives in th$ 
Elementary Soho ol •• • .J9UrJl~ JU: 
,£;l,)l§i.CH} ,D,i§OJts!iJ.:S, 12: &>3j September, 
194'1. 
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CHAPTER. l:I l 
PR:NV' IO US· STUD XES AS RElLA. TED T.O SPEC lFlO PRO:BlfllMS 
. . 
'!he la.ISt chapter ha.a presented a gene:ral review of 
some of' 1he m()re outstaridins sp eeoh awve:va in the $ahools 
up to the present 'time, with pe.rtiaular emphasis, of course. 
upon tu:.'tiouiation~ with :~rega.l'.'d to that phase o:t speeoh 
ability tested fo:l:*; and upon eleraenta.:t>Y ·school ahildrerlt 
with regard to the type of aubj eota tested. or survey~d. 
The present ahapt er will attempt to organize sn4 
., ' ' 
integrate, very briefly, some of 1he significant :result$ 
of various surveys bea:r ing upon certatn aspects of the nine 
purposes stated as constituting the problem of this thesis, 
In certain instances, crpinions of auth<1rities will be. added 
to objective data. regarding a g ivan iasue. lt is intended 
that the material 'thus organized will better serve to 
olarity the background in reaEHU:Qh and literatu.:re fo:t: oer ... 
tain of the spec ifio purpose a mentioned. 
The x;ema.inder of the chapte:t', fuerefo:r.e, wi.ll be di ... 
vided under the following headings: the ,t. Q. and artiou-
la tory d.ef.eots; aoa.demi~ achievement and articulatory de-
fects; economiC, background am articulatory defects~ fre ... 
quenoy of articulatory oases among children; g:t>ade leV'el 
and articulatory defects; the question of ~a.turation versus 
tra:lntng; sex .of pupils and articulatory defects; and com ... 
pa.xrative difficulty of specific sounds. 
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It is to be noted that the use o'£ the tenn.s flde:f'eQtatt 
and "defectives" is continued in these discuasions because 
the tei-ms were applied j.n m.ost of the studies reported • 
. The specific> x-elationsh1p of each of the following. 
subjects. to be O.iscussed to the thesis purpose it be~s up 
will be set forth. 
'!:he first three of the subjects, concerned witP. the 
relationship of I, Q• • academia aohievei.aent, and $oonom;f.o 
background, respectively, to ali'tioulato:):"y defects. rel~tes 
to the second purpose stated in Ohaptel' l. 
~· .L,jt,. ~np. !rti,a,u~£l:t:qr;[ .ci.ef$iOl~· Gladys Reid con .. 
eluded.. f:t"om data collected on an experimen-tal group of' 38 
children. that 
Articulation. a.:'bili ty is not related to • • .• 
intelligence when the· level of intelligence is 
abov~ tbat indioatedby an intelligence quotient 
of ?Q,l 
Van Riper states: 
Most ot the rese.u~:rol1 d~on~tt>ates that feeble-
minded indivldua.la have more articulatory defects 
tha,n have tho$e ot no:m1al :int ell igenoe. The 
~----~~~~~-=ma:ater~Lgo_()d--Spe-eQh-l'-equi*-ea~good,b:ra.-:t:n. 
However; ma.ny a.dul t teeble-minded persona a ttatn 
mental ages of seven or ltlOre • an ag$. when 11orma.l 
children are s.p eak ing with tew errors* and ao the 
ef:f'eot of intell :igen oe is probably most. impQ···· .rtan t 
in enbanoin~;t the other etiological factors. 2 
~-- ., 'fl, ~~; 1"4,J;·,. ...... . 
. . laladys. Reidil \t!fhe Etiology and Nature ot' Functional 
.. . . . .. . .. . .. , .. '~· ... ·.· a 1.~l.oo . ,.' .· :~:en , 
Jgutnil .it· atute<Ul ,D,imot:dt~s. 12:148, June. 1947-
. . 2o .• Van Ripe:,:, .suieo,h QQ~l.§Q$ion. 1Zr,in,,oinl,§.~ s 
,Meth.gd,s, (New Yo:rk; Prentioa ... Hall, .!no. • 1947), p. 134. 
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The relation of !. Q;. to articula. to1:y ability was 
studied in a different way from the usual by Dawson in 
1929, by testing ohild;ren1 s. ra tea of speed in articula.:ting 
sounds i.n wrds and speech. He found high I.~· to be re-
lated to higher rates ot artioulation.Z 
Some notewo:ttthy studies, While concerned with the 
relation ot 1.Q. to speeoh detects in general rather than 
to ar tiou.lato:ry defects specifically; !!:!till might well be 
considered {with the :proper qualitioatio:ne and resei,vat.ions 
kept in mind), partioularly in view of the fact that, ae we 
have sEuilnJ a:t:tieulatory defeota in many surveys have con-
stituted so la.:rge a pr()portior1 ot the total number of de ... 
feots. 
Travis and Davis found among 546 oollee;e f.reshm.en 
that normal speakers w¢re superior in intelligence to de ... 
teutives. 4 Oarrel reported a, s't;udy of 1174 sohool children 
:i.n which those with speeoh deteots were found to be low~ 
in intelligence than the general school population. 5 
&!9.l:W:&h 36 = 7.1 ... 81, 19 ~6' . . 
···.·· : 51?intner, Jllieenson; and Sta.tlton, .Q.la• Q.__ti~, p. $22 •. 
citing J. A. Carrel, "A OotnptU"ative Study o:r--speeoh Defeo ... 
tiv~ Ohildrenn, A.~~P.Jv~rm .91. §pee~, X: 179-203 t 1~36. · ·. 
L .. 
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Wallin, in his study o:f .89,,057 elementary a.n<i high eohool 
children, :round 2.8 per oent of the pupile in the regular 
gradesa with $peeoh defects. as compared with 26.5 par cent 
in epeoi~l eahoole for the mentally de:f'i<'.d.en.t,6 
Howe'V'er, in a etu<iy of freahrnep at Mt. liolyoke 
Oollege. atinohfield found aa many girls of good intell.i ... 
among those in superior groupa/1 
lt ie not hel"ein intended that genera:L conclusions 
are to be drawn from these s tudi e e relating to sp e eQ h. de ... 
fecte as a whole.. \'lith regard to articulation alone, there 
seems to· be a fair degree of evidemce for the conolus.ion 
that mental defeotivee are more atf11.oted with articulatory 
deteete than per sons of norrn.al intelligen oe. On ihe other 
hand, there e eeme to be inauff ioiant evi d.eno.e fo:r ooncJ.u ... 
aio¥11$ regarding 'the relation of I.. q,, to at> tl.oulatory def'ectsf 
when the !. Q· approa.dhea normality or above • 
.A2!Q~V!,iSl St:,~li ~~mlSUl ji ~n.4 §l'.jiS}\J.e.tQJ:l R.mta,o,~J• 
Studies r·ega.rding the relation of a_<lf:~.dilmio-aoh-i-ev-ement~t.o----
artlculato:~."y det'eets alone hp.Ve not been found available. 
However, ·there is ~ons id erable material x-ega.rding the ~ela.· 
tian of aoade:mie aohi$V$meht to fi'te eoh defects in general. 
lh a etudy .. a.t the University o:f Wichita.; 1;60? oa,ses 
' ' 
:f':rom th~ files of the speech clirlio. all oha.raatel"ized by 
' . ' . 
~peeo11 de:f'eQts; were ma tcmed with a control g,roup t'~om the 
Wichita public aohoola atld the university of relative to 
age and grade. In every gl:"a.d.e from l thro~h 12., defective 
children were older' than the norm.al children. a 
·.r.n h!s study of epH~oh d.efeetives in the public ale~ 
mentary eohodls of South Dakota. H.o.~t found such deteetivea 
to be ;retarded six months l:>ehind ave:t>age pupils without de ... 
fe<lta, 9 Carrel. in a study among elementary school ohil ... 
dr.en, found speech d.efeotivea in be in:f~X'ior 5.n aol'lool 
a.ohievement to the general popula. ti on.lO 
Moss surveyed Eieeond ... gl"ade pupils t n 'the publie 
schools of :Birmingham., .Ala.ba,.rna to determine the influence 
ot speeoh defects on re$di~ achievement.. Thirty .... six pairs 
of pupils were Ttl£!, tehed for age a.nd intell igenoe; one {t;roup 
SN.tarti n F •. Palmer, f?ne.ech ,Def..,q,gt,s ,ill .§. .!!YJ..fVe,t:a.,i~;z §e.~eo;n .. q~lt!i,.o ... ~ .[a.mu;u~ .9.! D.2Q. ,P.fl!i~.l~ (lihmio:lpa.:t University~]_____ _____ _ 
.~---t"~mh..i-ta.-Bu-l-J.et4-:n,--V()1.~l~N~o.-t, · Wionrt-a;-Kanaast ·The 
Un1versity ofWiob.ita.. Jrebruary, 1944), p. 7. · · 
9 A. H. noo't. UA SUrvey of Spe eoh :oeteo ti'vee in the 
:Public Jnlementszy. Sohoola of South Dakota."- ~nt!!t;·;y; 
E;Qb;~t\! .J.o.lf~,f!ftl• 26:531-41. JJ:aroh, 1926., · · · · 
l 0Pintner, ;Eia~eon. and. Sta.nto·n •. ,sm.-. m· • :v~. 324• 
J • .A. Oa.rr$1 ~ nA Qom:parative Study Qf Speech Def o-
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being m~de up of normtttl apeakel's• the other. of ape&oh de ... 
teotivea. He found. the eeoond g;roup took longex" to read 
orally and 1nade more ex•ror$ in reading.ll. 
At Mt. Holyoke Oollege, Stinohfi eld found the.t girls 
needing corrective speeeh train~ng o:fte;;n failed in school 
work deepite high intelligenoe.l2 
oases that seems to give a different result.. Data was com ... 
piled t:rora record$ of defeoti'ves whoa e reading SU'ld a:ri th.• 
metio so ores were available. These cases ha.d been given 
reading a.nd arithmetic teats just :prior to entering hi$.€h 
130hool. Their med,ian sqorea were compared with the n1adian 
scores of enteri~g freshmren classes cff the previous four 
years. In l"eadtrJg, arithmetic reasoning, and ar!thraetio 
computation, the de£aotivea were aupe:rio!J;'. In these three 
functions. :respeotiVE;)ly, the sool:'es of the detectives were; 
9 •. 6" 9.8, and 9.4; the aoorea of the fxoeah.men ola.ssea were: 
9 • 4 • 8. 7 • and 9 • 1. 13 
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!n €lUmma:ry, there seems to be a strong weight of 
evidence fa:vo:ring the gerieraliaation that speeoh defeats 
are aseooiated with aoad.emio retardation. but no basis for 
a definite oonalueion regarding the relation between .aoa."' 
demio achievement. ( o:r reta.rdaticm) and. artioulatory de .. 
feats specifically, 
,JUoqnomis Q§:Qker,;toun~ .m;u! ar.,~~P~~~;tp!Q! d,StfJQ:t:l~ The 
one :relevant study a.va;ilable had to do w:i.th the occupational 
backgrounQ.a of speech detective oases on record in ihe files 
of the apeeQh clinic at the Uni"'fera ity of Wiqhita. Oooupa-
tional backgrounds of the parents, or of the oaae himsel;f, 
were olaasified. The study oove:red 1,016 :subjects. :It was 
conalud~d that 11 Therle) does not seem to be a relationship 
between oooupa tion of tl:le parents or the o a.se and the 
p:.reaenoe of the erpeeoh d~teot. ttl4 
It is to be noted that this study, too, like some 
previoUsly mentioned, is concerned with speech de:t'eots in 
general •· not with ar:tioula tory defeats ape c ifioally. It is 
of limited relevance, but is Qrobably____an_____inadequa-te-basls-----------
for any def"ini te oono luaion regarding the :relation of eoonoJ.n ... 
ie baokgr<>und to artioulat<>ry defects. 
Ja:,S!9Uen,p;z JJi. ~;r.:l,ioulAt.ou J.!~~ge~ W,9;an~ $!!JlS}: .. r~p,. ln 
the disQUasion of the third :pu;poae of this thesis, as. 
1 
stated in Chapter I, the fact was pointed out that aohool 
populations may differ in their apeeoh needs, as with 
reference to s~ eoh defects or ner:rors", and certain facta 
we:r:e presented showing the wide disol'ePanoies between the 
results of surveys. in different oi ties regarding the tre• 
quenay of speech defeats among school populations. 
tion. but apeoitica.lly concerned. with articulatory detects, 
are presented. 
The results of the 1930 White House Conference sur .. 
vey Showed an a:verage incidence of 5 :per cent of ape ecll de• 
feotives ~mong elementary and high school children. Of 
thefJe defeotivea, 72 per oent were reported to be al:'tioula ... 
tory oases. A frequency of 3.6 per cent ot artioulatolty 
oases among; all ehildren surveyed may then be oomputed.l5 
In the survey of nearly 200,000 elementary and high 
school ohildren. reported by Louttit and Halla, 79 per cent 
of all detects were :found to be articulatory.. The :l.noidenae 
of defects wa.s 3.7 per cent~ The incidence of articUlatory 
defects may. therefo~e. be computed to have been 2.92 per 
oent.l6 
... l6oo:rnm1ttee of Special Cla~ses. "The Defective in 
Speech", .!b.i,t.~ l!.9J.w.!. ,Qonf!}r~ncu~ J2!1 ,C}li~d J!:~£ll~h ·.~ ,?rot~p ... 
tion, S~otion !liFt (New York; Ih Appleton .. century Oo,.. 
1931), P• 35t); Van lUper, ti• J!!;j., p. 26. . .. · · . 
I ] 
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In the survey of !3.175 elementary and hi@}l school 
cllildren by Fr$.ncie, 51-.8 per cent of the total number ot 
defeotives were artioula:tox-y o.asea. Of a,ll ol:tildren aul.' .. 
veyed, ll. 52 per cent had deteots. The inc idenoe o;f ~rrt:t .. 
oulato:ry defeote roay then be con;~puted a.s 6.97 per cent .• 17 
!n the survey o.f 16,906 elementary and high school 
children by HantH'H1 a.nd Runion, 12.90 per cent of ali de:feo ... 
tives WE!tre oases of sound substitution; 39.59~ of :faulty 
articulation other than sound substitution. Oombining these 
two percentages gives a total of 52.49 per cent of all de ... 
:t'eota as gene:ral a:rti.oulato:ry oaaea. Of all the ohildretl 
surveyed, 31.04 were de:f'eoti ve in some respect. The· inoi ... 
deno.e of articulatory defeats may be computed a;t l6.B9 per 
oent.l8 
A wide di sore:panoy ia thu.s to be seen in the· results 
of these surveys though the grade levels are fu~ same. 1'he 
peroen tages given tor the feu~ surveys including both ale.,. 
men tary ana. high school ohildr~n ar«U 3. 6 •· 2. 93, 5. 97, and 
l$.29. The formulation of a general oo:nolusion rega:t'd:l.~g 
an navera.ge 11 peroen tage of a.rt:taula.tory defectives among 
. l'7J. '!.·Francie, "A survey of ~peeoh Detectives of 
Iowa. City, Iowa'*; (unpubJ.isned 1Jraste:r•s. thesis. The 'Ohiver-
sity of Iowa. Iowa City, 1930). · 
1~eatrioe .A.uetjn He.nson, nA Repl;'eeetl tative S'Ultvey 
of the_ Sp~eoh Dcd'eote in Maine Sohools•'• (unpublitilhe<l 
Master's thesi$, The University of Maine- Orono, 194!), 
pp. 45-51. 
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. children may • then, be somewha.t dang el:'oUs to attempt. As 
it has been pointed out, two of the many facto):~$ that ;may 
be responsible for . auoh di sorepanc:iee al.'e differences in · 
procedure and interpretfl.ti.ol:Ut by those X"aspona:tble fol:'> sup•. 
plying the inf't'>rma tion. tor the surveys, and di:ff'ereneea in 
the general oha.rao tar of the so}lool populk.l tiona trom oi ty 
to aity~ 
.Grad;e ),.,eve;&~ §S,ti,pul@stotY: S§!,eotfh this subject 
relates to the foUX'th stated purpose of· this thesis. 
Most surveys of the nature o:f' those under disouasion 
have used the factor of grade level rather than of age~· and 
eo resulta will here be mainly discussed in terms of thnt 
factor also. 
'l'ablea preeentad earlier mowing meaningful peroen .... 
tagea or e:vera.ges regarding. the prevalence of de:feots or er ... 
ro:rs in suooeesi ve grade level a ha:ve been compiled into 
*rable X!V, for purp.oses o:f comparison. The tabl$S of 
Franoie, Loutti t ard Halla, and Uill a and St:t'eit, refer to 
articulato:r:y defects generallY_!_____~~tdi __ of'_]loe--and-----lU-1-isen-----~ 
refers to articulatory tte:rors 11 (though not in the aense used 
.in this thesis); the oonoept of ••defeatstt not ht.a:virJg been 
used in tm t stud.y. Tne tables of Root· and. l~urdi n do not 
refer to ~t:ioulato31'y det¢cts as a gen.eral olass, but. to. 
what amount to stlbdivisiontt, &.fll noted~ All of the tablE!$ 
TA13LID XIV 
OOMl?l:LATlO:N O:b1 TAl3X~Es SHO\V:Um RELATIONSHIP OF GRADE. I,]lVEL 
TO ARTICULATION' Dl!J:F.E:OTS OR FtRRORS 
1., ..• 19.3 
2 ••• ~.11.5 
3 ••••• 9.9 
4 ..... 3.1 
5 ...... '3.6' 
6... • • 2.1 
7..... 2. 6 
8.... •. 4. 7 
Root ••• So. Dakot$ ••• 1926 
(See. Table !) · 
Lisping and Lalling 
l •• ~ •• 5. 70 
2 ••••• 3.60 
3 ••••• 2. 50 
.4 .••••• ); • 04 
ij ••••• 2. 70 
6 ...... 1.01 
7 ••••• o ,60 
8 ••••• 1 .• 0() 
1Vtills ~d St:r~i t • ~. Holyo~e 
. 1941 
{$e.e Table lX) 
l ••• .-.28•9 
2 ••••• 22.2 
3 ••.•.•• 21.1 
~utt~ t a.nd l{alle •••. 
. .. 193$ 
( See · 'l'abl$ 
l, ~ ... 7. 34 
2 ••• *. 5. 76 
. 3 ....... 4.22 
4 .... "'. :;,. ·10 
5 ••••• 2~~9 
6 ••••• l. 75 
7 •• ~· •• 1. 44 
s ..... l.;t.O 
IV) 
,l:nd ia.na. •• 
Burdin • • • India.napol ia •• 1940 
·(See ~able V IX) 
lndietinotneas . 
lB •••• 4. 22 
lA •••• 2 .. m0 
2:3 •••• 1.. 53 
2A, •••• l.34 
3B ..... 2. 23 
3A. f' •• 4. 54 
4:)3 •••• 3. 41 
4A •••• 1.61 
B.oe and liU·lisen .... Indiana 
1942 
· · . ( See Table .x:u) 
Averag$ Number of Er:.t·or$ 
· per Pupil · 
NOIJ2n; Complete tables oit~<i ~ould be referred to. All 
tables refer to gen~ral articulatory det.eots unless otherwise 
noted. .All refer to pe):oenta, ··Eil of oa · 
..... , a e un ess o e,t>wise noted~ Spaces within tab lee 
indicate the points at whi.oh a consistent decline in percen .... 
tage ends. 
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within gra,des. That of Roe a.nd ttllisen refer to the aver ... 
age;! m.u:nber of errors :made by eaoh pupil. 
It is to l:)e noted that percentages at any giVen 
oonol us :tons eeem .indioat~d regarding them. 
denoy ·toward consistency is to be noted in· the vawia:tions 
preval$l'fa~· in' the f il'st two yeax- s • Four stU.d:iEh:r show de.;,. 
cline· in tm, first f'C:1·ur years; two in the ·:first :f'iv¢: and 
one in all eight yea.:ra. 
· The mtudie$, conaidel:'ed. then; ma.y 'be ·regarded as 
pointi1·fg to a strong tE~ndenoy :for defects ·<Jr ··error$ to 
deal ine ·tronr grade to grade. partioula;rly i'rl ·the earli$:r 
grad~e. and more specifically in the first :f·o'Ur. 
" ,· ... ' 
.An important olinioal study of a-rticulatory erro:rs 
in young children may profitably be noted for oompari$on 
with the studies j~$t diaouseed. J?oole, reporting in 1934 
an :irivetJtiga:Uon ~e ha.d just completed;, found a:rtiou'laticm 
------
aoiTl:ty to be d ireotly related to ohronolog iaal age, and 
men tal age in no;mnal oh ildl?tm. Artiou1ati'ljl1 ·ettioien<::y wae 
found m ~norease with both from 30 to lOS ·mdntl'Uh FJ;ioill. 
2d$ to .5. 5 ;years o :t ohronologiQal a,ge • boys and girl~ ~$hown, 
developed :i.n articulation efficiency at about the same ,ra:te. 
Then gi-rla improved more rapidly~ approaching lllature etf'icj .... 
enoy at about 6.5 yea:re. :Soya required another year to 
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reach this ewme level.l9 
This study shows articulatory effioit:moy and. a¢"" 
ottracy to increase in the ea.:rl ier years (hence, grti~,des) ot 
childhood, and so tends strongly to confirm· in part til~· 
oorwlusion drawn from. the other atud:tes discussed, concern-
ing the decline in dEtfeota and errors from grade to grade 
,in the earlier levels. 
An interest int~ · study of sixty oafJes of 1•ba'by talk It 
at a speech ol inio. :11eported by Van Hiper :in l958j a.lao de· 
served oonsideratj.on i.n l!elation to the question being· con"' 
s id.ered. J3a.'by talk is· defined by Van Riper aa · 
• , • those cases· in whio h 110 ·organ it' defect 
is a causal factor arti in vk1 ioll, there :l.a no 
other evidence of men·tal or ph;vaiologia.l reta.r·• 
da'hion. In other words, npaby talk" ie the arti ... 
oulato:t-y disorder du0 e to 4eltl.yed or i11terx·upted speeon ma.turation.2 
Olrviously, this definition shows the study to have 
only limited application in considering the relation of agQ 
to ~t!<)Ulatory detects, not :merely beoauae baby talk is 
t-:-----~.---c---:l_.9_,..l.ady'n-Reid.___!_T,}le---Et-f-iotM:JY-ot-sp ee oh-Re ... ec1uon-t-tol1-----
of Functionally Art.ioulato '1:'1. Defectives in the Elemen ta.ry 
School'• • ,J'Q'!if,X'ij;a,l,.!2l .ll2Jl!!Ul.f.l ii!iP.id!i!:rts• 12~ 304, Septe:rnb~:r, 
1947, citing :...:rene ~oole, *'~.Xene~io :Development of Art:iQUla• 
tion e>f Consonant. Sounds in Child.ren.•s Speech", (unpublish"' 
\3d. Master*s thtusis ... The University of Michigan, Ann Al"'Por, 
1~34) • P•. 59. . . 
,:;~o 0; Van Ripe:r, urera is ten oe of Baby Talk Artlong 
Children and Adul te" f Elem nt· s hoo J 
.. 
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only a subdivision of articulatory defeats in general, but 
partioularly becauee the very wording of the detinitiOJ:l. 
seera.s to b:ring the e:f':f'eot of maturation more strongly into 
the p ioture. Accepting these reservation a • howeve:r. the 
X'eeul ts are worthy o:f' consideration here. Table Xv allows a 
"' 
decline in the rn,miber of oases in higher age groups. Con ... 
earning the figure111 therein. Van Riper states, 
The aie;nitieanoe of th$ data ••• · is.not J!JO 
much ~at baby talk tends tQ be outgrown, (al .. 
though of c our~H~. a. large number of persons cer ... 
tainly do outgrow it) but that the di.sol"de:r can 
and often doe a oont inue to exist throughout 
lJ.te. 21 · · ·· 
Tlle gy.~v~t iQJ'l ,of r~~t.urJttio;l1 li:C:fmS tra.,inin~. lt wi 11 
be remembered tha. t the fifth purpose in the problem of ·the 
present study was tt~o throw further light upon the qUel!ltion 
of thf.t extent to wJ:U.o h ma. turat ion; ra:thel:' than t:t•ltining, 
can be x-elit~d u:pon for tbe eJ. imir1ation of spe eoh errors in 
ohild:ren. tt 
As it was :pointed out~ stn•veys showing the :telation 
C:)'f age (oJ;" gra.de) to a.rtioUlato,ry defects {o:r~ converael;y..__. ~~~~~ 
to arrtioula.tory a.ocuraoy) have a direat be~:tng upon this 
pUrposEh The studies just oons id ered • as well as th@ 
present aurvey, are examples. 
Th.e:t"e are. however, studies whioh have been r!lade 
with more di:teot bearing upon th ia 
...... .--~""21 . . .. 
,;l;P :Lj. • p. 6 73. 
D1.STRIBUTION Oli' S!XTY 01\SlUS OF B.ABY TAil\: 
. AMO:NG VA.ltiOUS AGE !;mVlllL$ 
UI CLINIC STPDY BY VAif lUJPER* 
a 
9 
10 ... 14 
15-19 
20 ... 29 
30-39 
40 . .,47 
21 
l4 
9 
5 
7 
2 
2 
?4 
elignifioant opinions have also b~en expressed. The objeo .. 
tive studies will be reviewed first; then some opinions 
will be quoted. 
In 1929 Berry and Stodda:rd ;,:ep or ted a etudy under• 
taken to d$termine the extent to whi ah lisp era 1t"iho reoe ive 
no speech Qorreotion training imprcrve. as compared with 
public schools were 224 pairs of liapera, ma tolled aa to 
grade t extent of the defect. l. Q,. f on:ronolog!oal age and 
the language spoken at home. One of the paired groups wa.e 
given speech training fo:t a sb:~tnonth period. The other 
group was not. :Both groups showed improvern.ent, but t~ 
comparison was much in favor of the group that hAd rel:leived 
special training. 
Of the experiment$.! group* 1.? per cent failed to 
gain. Of the control group, 45.3 per oen t :f's.i led to gain. 
Only 2.3 per eent of the controls reached or exceeded the 
median :l.mp:ro'ITement of the experimental group)Z2 
In an experimental study reported by l~eid in 194'1, ____ ----"---~-
----,an,x:wEr-r-imental group of 38 children in grades l to 7 with 
articulatory defeats was given special speech training 
twice a week~ £rom 30 to 40 minutes, over a period of five 
rnonths- A control group of 4lj selected on 'the same basis, 
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was giyen no special tra.ini:ns. 
, ' ' . 
In the fi ve ... month per 1 od; the experimental group im-
p;rove<l faster. .There was a tendency f'or all the ell ildren, 
a. t etteary gl."ade level, who had received special tra.ini~.g, to 
improve more rapidly tb.a.n those who ha.d reoeived no euoh 
training. T:boee who had not l?e¢e tved training I$d.e $Om$ 
... I. • .. 23 .• ; '.. . . 
· Reid. J?.It• ,o,t.lf. , pp. 507 ... 12. 
24-A. 'r ~ · sornrn.er, nThe Ef:f'~ot o :r G;roup T:t;-a.ining upon 
thE) Oorre¢tion of Artic.mlatory :Detects in Pr~·sohool ChiJ. .. 
drenn~ .Ql);ild l2ifV,£'!1onment. 3:91 ... 103. June, 193.2. 
• • • the improvement. of the ch ilA:ren 'Who had· 
l'aoeived apeoia.l training was not statistically 
different from 'fill$ improvement of the children 
who bad not received that ·training. 'l'he deacrib1"' 
ed syetem of oorreo-t;.!ng. artiaulatol,'y defe$?ttil 
among kindergarten oh ildren is worthless.~6 
In summary, th,ese eXpe:t'imentt;J $aero to indioat~ tt.ta.t 
a group of children w :i.th 9.rti culatory el:'rors. drawn from 
various gra.de levels in elel1lenta:ry school~ wil.l on average 
benefit f:r:om correo'tive tx-aining. Vlith regard to special 
t~aining for aJ:tioula tory d.efeota in pre.., school children, 
the evidence' is seen to be oont:radictory. 
No detini te oonoluaions seem indicated by these re-
sults l;'egard.ing the value of corrective work for a:rtioula .. 
tory case$ at any epeoifio grade level~. particulat'ly at 
the lower one$. 
Ha:v:l.ng reviewed several noteworthy experimental. 
studies concerning the. question .of rtlatura.tion ve:rsus train ... 
ing • with regard to t.trtioula tory defecte in children • a 
brief review of several significant opinions in the fielcl 
are now a.ppx-opria te. 
~~~~~~----=-I=n'---""1~920----tb.EL-Bla.nton.s---w-ro-te: ~~~~-~~----------c~~-~~-
'the valua ot' corrective work oa;nnot be dit;Jputed. 1 
but if, during the plastic period, in the pre~ 
school, kindergarten, and ;first and second g~ades. 
training were given to set the oo:rreotly fo rm~ng 
"The lJ::f:feots of Speech Trainine upon Articulatory Defects 
of Klnd.erga.:rten Ohildr(;Ul" ~ (unpublished 1Jfa.ater' e thesis. 
The University of W:taoonairt, Madiaont 1959), pp. 39 ... 40 11 
$peach :reactions. and eliminate the faulty. the 
necessity for a lal"ge ;part of tlie individual 
cor~eotive work could be eliminated.26 
Poole w~ te in 1934: 
Since th.e tendency is fo:r: . a.bi li ty in a.rticu• 
l.;;1,tion .to progress regula:t"ly toward perfection 
at a:tx, years~ it i.e a question whether speoial 
tt"aining toward ap~eoh imp!'ove:ment or oo:rrection · 
ot a,l'tioula.tion shonld be attempted before this 
a.ge.27 ·. 
ll:ryngelao:n, in 1935, atated.J 
The prevalent belief that a child is expected to 
go through a period of poqr spe eob d'U.ring IJl. oer .. 
ta.in. pe;riod of developmept has mislf!ld pa:r."enta into 
a policy of hoping a$ waiting fer the termination 
of U1i s diaturb ing peri<>d. of' poor ape eoh. If a 
¢hild has not established an intelligent speech 
pattern bY the age of 4. it 1 a time to consider 
the ma.tte;r aer'lously and to hav~ a thorough ex. 
a.mination crf the ohil.d irr some reputable. clinic; 
• • • lt is true that many. of 'the milder types 
of' speech dieorde;ra tend to subside <i:Ul"ii'lg thE! 
elementary school lif(i!l o :t a ohild. When this oo-
curs. it is asori bed to the fact that thl;"ough 
matura.tion or growth proQ~H'lses. the brain has 
~=~~e~~:~s to establi eh a well-defined. ape.eeh 
?7 
Arey, in 1938. asserted that sp:~eeh oor:reotion should. 
be begun early; so that: 
• • • proqedu:r~a may be largely those 'Which will 
inh:i.bit the formation of ina.degufrltl~or_._inoox-:cec-t 
26J;:ryngelaon, nspeech Problems and Spee~h Oarett, 
mei.iu 1.3:888, October; l935. 
1 
apeeoh pattern~9· simply by establishing des,irable epeeoh hab1ta.2 
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In· the a arne year, the ,Ele;men t{3-rU §ghq,g~ ,iJ;;QUn!Ql, re ... 
porting,on correction work being carried on in kinde~garten 
and prima,ry grades, tlltatedl 
This is the be.st period in tb.e oh ild' a life for 
speech correction wol.'k~ If speech help .can be 
given to a little ohil.d who :li::i not developing 
normal speech, much can be accomplished • • • 
The idea that speech diffirml ties will be out-
grown • • • baa been di eaarded. lt 1 e now 
realized that :tt is pool" economy to allow a. child 
to Qontinue s.t1>U:ggling fol" tilaV'tn.•a.l years to make 
himself understood under the assumption that 
sometime he will oorreot hie dif'ficul ty himself 
• • • The maladjustment which otten reaults is a 
·high price to pay for sooh experimentation.30 
Johnson and oth ~s in l94S a.tated, 
To the extent that these r·esulta are typical, 
it a.ppEH:u~a that in g:rade$ one an;:l two. as well 
as in kindergarten, . it is the rule rather than 
the exeeption to find that a. child. fi3til.l has eome 
diffiQulty in EU"tiou1ating certain speeOh sounds 
correctly, at least by. adnlt standards. 
• • • :So th the nura'ber of children who a:roe found 
to :mak.e errort:J and tbe number of errors per child 
tend to drop quite markedly du:ring these years~ 
the large at decrease coming during the two year 
period from l{in,derga.rten to the ee!'lQnd_g"X>aci$-1~---'--~~~~~-
~~~~~-W'i-th-a-muoh------sm:al-ler decrement between the second 
and fourth grades. 
291.trabe1 ... Louise Arey, ••A :Oiagnos tic :P.rof ile of the 
Speeoh of Ohtldren in G:rades l, 2. and 3", Qua:r;lerl;x-
.;roy:rna:t; .9.! Jb~e1oh •. 24t265, April~ 19~8. 
Does thle mean that no ell ildren of this age 
group (five to eight years) should be regarded 
as having speech d.e:feQts'f Does it mean t~ t 
t}lere i a no need and no place tor ape eoh correc-
t ion in the pr im.aJ;>y g;rades'? Some p ersonlill • • • 
na:ve interpreted these data to mean just that. 
'l'he Wtitere of this book1 however, are for.~ed to·· disagree.3l · 
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~he writers continue 'by pointing out that some ahil .. 
dren ar.e c onspiouous and seem different even at g:~:ade levels 
Whl.n:-e a:rtioulat o.ry errors at-e the rule rather than the ex .. 
oeption. Such ell :Ud.ren need special hel:Pw whiQh should not 
be delayed until everyone else of' tlle ir age level l:Ja.S 
developed adequ.ate. speeoh by a.du l.t standards. 32 
It· is :noteworthy that $.11 the opinions o.ited except 
that of Poole fav·or early c.orreotive work for defects. 
~ .91. J? .. u.nt~~.! WS. 9 .. :t;J. .. o~A'lfSlil.¥ .~ ... e.t:eg~a. This section 
relates to the ai:x:th $tated purpose of the thesis,. 
The overwhelming weight of' evidenoe, .as presented in 
Table XV~, shows articulatory defectives to be more nu.!Ueroue 
among boys than gi:rls, The Roe and lUllisen etu.dy. wlJ.ich 
tends to oontra.diet this qonoJ.u~lion, was oonoerned 'vd:th er ... 
___ ___._rox-s-,-n<lt-d~efeot~·nt--wi~th all errors :roa..de~ regardless of 
appax-ent importa.ne.e. 
Unfortunately, euft•ieient O.e,ta on compara.ti've per .. 
centages of artiou.latory defectives among boys and g irla in 
. . ' S!wend.elJ. J'ohnsont et al. Sn§~h Hgndl,o~~sl . .Pobgo,~ 
Oltildren, {New "York; Harper n:ad. Bro e;rs, i948 ; :pp. 93~94. 
32;Lgo. ,oi .. :§. 
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HESULTS OF SE\TEN STUJill!lS SHOWlNG RELA'l'IONSH.D? OF SEX 
OF PuP~LS ~ro ARTIC'OL!I.TION D::E1li:OTS OR ERRORS 
Wallin • • • St. Louis • • • 1916 
(See· page 34) 
Subj eat~ 5-21 years of age. 
Lispir..s % of boys~•---1.9 % of girls·---1.1 
White HoU.l:'Hil Oon:ferenoe ••• 1931 (See Table III. page 42) 
Sound substitutions 
.Boys exceeded girl a · in 
number of sound suhstitu ... 
tion oases in every grade. 
1 through 7. 
Mills and Streit ••• Holyoke 
1941 (see page ol.) 
Grades J. ..... ;3 
~oys exceeded girls in % 
of oases. 
Hahn ••• 1949 
(Bee page 57} 
-----~:moat grade. 
J1oya exceeded g ir.la in 
number of cases. 
Root • • • a. Dakota • • • 1926 
{ See page 36) 
Elementary soho ols 
Ratio of boys to g:i.:r le 
Indistinct s:pe eoh-.-.•2. 5 to l 
Thick speeoh .. ---:·~ .. ~ ... )..4 to 1 
Lisping o:r lall ing.., .• ;J.. l to l 
Loutt:J.t and Halla •• 4 Indiana. 
1936 
( See Table V • pa.ge 45) 
Boys exaeeded girls in 
percentage of oases in 
every grade , l thl:'ou gh 8. 
Roe and 'Mili$en • • • Indiana 
1942 . 
( Sef: page 57) 
Articulation errore 
No significant dif'ferenoe 
between sexes in average 
number of errorfil per child. 
1-TO'l'llh ~.!ore complete information on pages 
a ited MOUld be :referred to. Studies 
refer to general artioula tion deteota 
tmleas otherwise noted.. 
] 
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elem~nta~y school as a Whole• of a natu~e lending itself to 
prec:l.ae nlXnlerioal comparison; was not available t() the writer • 
.Qom;gar!a;tiv;e .,d!tfiay,ltt ..Qj: . :!!.hi. xanml,§. soun~£il• This 
section relates to the eighth stated purpose of this thesis. 
4 ~ound is herein regarded a.a dif fioul t a.ooording to 
the num,'bet- of pupils making errol.'"s on it. 
Roe ~nd Mili,sen found consonant sounds to take th~ 
following order of relative difficulty, beginning vd th th.e 
:most di.ffioult: .!• hw, .~ ..... .d.J., ih .&• .s~ _L. l.• .], J?• 4• 
:f., J!, -L~ l• J!• l• ·i·-~ and J!.33 The 1.9$9 children tested 
ranged f!filom the filH~t to "the eiJtth grades. 34 {3?a.ge 54) 
In his atudy of eo oases of baby talk at a $:peeoh 
clinic, Van Riper found the following single sounds to be 
moat diff iaul t, ral'lked in order of deoreaaing d if:f'ioul ty: J! 
.£ • jj :c:J-• ...§_ and ~ (counted as one) , ,k, ,g, t,, and .!• He 
found blends to be most difficult when they included tbe fol• 
lowing sounds, :ranked in order of d.eo:r.easing d. iff iou l ty~ .Et 
J!, J, ~ and ....1_ (counted togethe:r), ~~ E• J.• and ."!!•36 
'ra:bl~ XVII shows the number o:t' cases making_errol"B-on-----
each one of these single sounds or blends. 
33vtvaxl Roe and Robert :tvtilisen, *'The Effect of Matura• 
t ion upon Defective Artioula ti on in Elementary Grades", Jpu,it-. 
,!}a~ .sf!. .f!Re,ecb, pifi!grqer;,, 7;43, March, 1942. 
54 ... !9.:1...<\. , p. 38. 
:35o., Van Riper, ..2l2· oit. • P• 6 74. 
NU!JfBJ~R OF J?:mROONS MAKING ERRORS ttf?ON VARIOUS SCUN:DS 
OR IN :BLENDS WITH VARIOUS SOUNDS m $TUDY 
OF SIXTY :BABY TALK OASl~S BY VAN RIP:ER* 
; ::,c::;:;· : ·:: ::• ::;::::;: •m :.::!! ·. 
s tr1g J.e No.. ot :Bl.ende .... c. ~.~. 
.soypd.s, • • ·, Ret§.Q!lfl! , • , •. yyi,;t& ! , q. ·' . f!!g:sona.... 
$ 
r 
l 
TS 
e 
1( 
g 
t 
ir 
e;o r 56 
3? $ 52 
36 l 47 
24 e a.nd 1 2l, 
and ~ a2 k ll 
17 g ll 
17 t 8 
15 v 7 
15 
NOTE~ So'W'lda .or blends in 'Which les.s than 
five persons had errore are omitted 
from this table. 
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This particular study, in spite o:f the fact that it 
concerna only baby talk cases, is more relevan. t than it 
might at first seem, by reason of the t'aot that Van Riper 
Q.oes not define baby talk on the basis of whioh sound er ... 
rors are made. 
In his study of 34 nu.rae:ry school ob ildren with ax- .. 
tio~latory defects, one group of which receiving; the other 
group not receiving, corrective speech training. Sormner-
;f'()und the hardest sounds for both groups to be: .!· .,SL. 
_i_, _!, _[, ~' 4, 4~~ lh .!' l~ and z~ The easiee·t 
sounds for both groUp$ were:. Jlh ~' .b• Jl• !lt j, Ji, lb .ng 
and f.~6 
In a study of 204 pre ... school children a.t the Unive:t~ .. 
sity of Iowa, in 1931, the .moat ditfiqult consonant sounds 
were found. to be final ~ and L• The children ranged in 
age from 2 to 6.57 
This finding agreed well with a maJor finding in a 
study :made in 191.4 by Oa:rolyn Morrison~ She examined 218 
children in kindorgat't(!m and first grade classes. Erro~l·,.._e~~~~---: 
on the _§_and _L were made by 107 of the children. r.t'h~ 
other ert'()rs made • with the number of children maldng them; 
3f>A. T. Sommer, ~· 9 it., PP• 101 ... 102. 
37:aeth. t. Wellman et 
·. · . .. • n1versi ty of Iowa Studies. StqP,J .. e,& ju .Qllitd 
W§}.f';;n:e, Volume 5, (Iowa Oity, !owa: Published by the 
University, 1931), PP• 81·82. 
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were; .! ...... 23, J:•"-13, l-·l2,,:z:.,C.•-ll, _L ..... Q, ls .. -e, 1.""~5, · 
!;••4, j ..... 4, ,~ ... ~2, and .:2--1.38 
1n her study of 116 first-grade children, ltahn 
found errors in the :following s.ounda, in o1·der of deoree.s,... 
ing d.i;ffioultyt +· _j_. hw, -J-• 4· s, t, ..fL.• 1, z. 
h. _s_. r; ~· The -f)- fault occurred only in context~ 39 
At the Ol inic of Ohild Development of Yale Uni:ver .. 
sity, a study of 207 oh:i.ldren £tom 18 to 54 monthe of age 
showed children atillha;ving difficulty with~ and _L at 
54 months { 41f years). 40 
'!he extensivenas.~ of tp,e Roe and l.Ulisan study makes 
it appropriate for comparison with the xaesults of other in· 
vestiga.tions discussed rega.J:ding difficru.lt sounds. A rough 
method of comparison,. by no means intended to be sa ientif'i· 
oally precis~ •. but useful for a simplified overview, h&l,s 
been worked ou·t in Table XVIII. In this tablEh all the 
sounds in th~ Roe and :Milisen 1 h'Jt are arranged vertically 
:in order of dec:r~a.sing diffioulty :in the first ool.umn. :b"'or 
each of the othe:r. ;fo.ur studies. the ten moat t\i:ffi®lt 
·. 
38oa::r:olyn :m •. lforri~So;n, '*Speech n~}feots in Young, 
Children", PsxoJloloa;icaJ:, QJ.in;s. 8:138 ... 42, October, l~l4· · 
39:mliae Hahn, 11./m Analy$ia of the Deli"'ery of the 
Speech of First Grade Oh:tld:reri'', Q.y§r,ter;t;x · :J:oyrni\ .9t, 
flll!.!:'.~!J.,, 351 341-42. Octooe:r, 1949. · .· .. ·· 
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TA13LE XVII! 
· OO:MPARISON 0 F 'finN l!OST !)IFF !CULT SOUNDS .. 
tN EAOH 0]' FOUB. STUDUS. WITH SOtJND$ !N ROE S'l'UDY. LIST:$1) 
. m ORDER OF DEC;a:mASlNG D:tFFlOULTY .. 
-· 
- - ---- --
~:~:: ::: ::· : : :~:::.:: ::· :::p~~ ~~~~~r~~; :·: 1 ·;~;:;~~: r:~~:r 
< 
hw X ', .· .... ~ 
e X X X X 
dJ X X 
d "· 
. 
e .. ' X X X 
g X 
-. 
• •• 
'.· . 
X X X ,. ' {S •.. · .. X 
, X X " 
: ' . .· 
t X 
\ ,.'. ·· ... ·. 
b ····,', .. 
. ,·: 
TJ X X X 
X' X X X 
~ X X A 
5 X X 
t X X 
p 
l X X X . X 
-
---- --
'J. 
w X 
.. _, 
. t , Sltij I I ,10 . ,, ~3) 
I 
J 
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sounds found are represented by X' a in the appro:pria te 
column and horizontally in line w.ith 1he sounds they rapre• 
eent in the first oolumrh '.rhus • .!• the sound found in the 
study by Hoe and Milisen to be most difficult, is a.t th~ 
top of the list in the first oolunln. It has two~ on the 
line with it because z was found to be one of the ten most 
' . .... . .. ' '' . ' 
difficult sounds in two of the tour other etudiea. tha-t of 
·---~ 
Sommer. and of Hahn. It is to be noted that the ~· ~ in any 
particular column. representing the sounds listed on their 
lett; in.dioa te nothing regarding the relative order ot d if ... 
fioul ty of those sounds in that partiQulax· study, The X'§! 
within any one co lurnn indicate only the ten sounds found 
to be most difficult in the one study ini ioa ted 'by tha. t 
oolumn. 
It is to be obsel'Ved also 1:h at one sound, ~~ found 
to be one of the ten most. difficult sounds in each of two 
of the studies, was not inQluded in the Roe and Milisen 
list. lt is indicated by being spelled within parenthesis · 
at the bottom of each of the two appropriate columns. 
Al thou~~_!~E_llip_e_;-_~o~_a 110 t <iir:~j;iJ<l_g~Jfiil11. __ "Q5l_twc:t~n ~---­
and _l_ in his study~ the two sounds are necessarily so 
distinguished for the purposes of this table, and both 
sounds are o onaidered as being included in the list of the 
ten moat diffioult aoul').ds in hie study. 
Of the two studies a 
Yale Univex-ai ty, data on the. :t'eeul ts were not available in 
J 
_i 
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euQh form as to be applicable to the comparison in Table 
XVIII (page at>). However, they both oo:nf'irm the difficulty 
ot the..§_ ~nd .J_ .. 
l;t is now possible to find a very tentative and 
rQugh indication of the-relative d1ff'1ou1ty of var.ioue oon• 
sonant sounds by a study ot ~;a.'ble XVlil {;page 85) ~ mltht 
may be done by at least two met.llod.s. 
·~~~~~~~-
':By t~:) first method. we count the number o:t $tUdiee 
in which each given sound appears aa one of the ten moat 
d itfi.oUlt sounds,. 'l'he folloWing results are thereby o'b ... 
ta.inedt 
5 
4 
3 
2 
l 
stu4ies; 
tl ~ 
• 
It 
' 
tl : 
. stlldyt 
.sz._ and. -1..... 
.i•.l 
~· .d.J...• :!• tit ~-
hJ, Jif' i· .!!· ... ..5:_, !· ~ .. 
d, +• X· 
. . 
By the seoond method. we count the number of &;ltUdie$ 
other than that of Roe and Yilisen, in Which ea.oh sound is 
listed. i:rL_iih!t____tru;,_ltL __ ln ___ othe;r_word~;J._WfiLeount the -number -------
of x• a to ihe right of' each sound 1 is ted undeX> *'Roe. •• The 
fol.lowirtg :results are thereby obtaj.ned.: 
1-~----- ------~- --------
----
----------~~~ 
-, 
1 
J 
i 
_I 
4 studies~ ~ and _L, l. 
3 
2 . ,,, 
.!·· 4• ~· 
% _!, !LJ-· .!· JE, _i_, :c. • ...g._· 
l atud.3n ,l\w~. A• j, +• 1!• 
None; . _g. )l, .:u~ 
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The results ob ta:tned by the second method are worthy 
of a-tten'fion b eo a use the s tud.y by Roe and Mil-ia en~ld not 
give attention to the question of defeats and recorded all 
error$ actually made, rega~dless of apparent importance. 
':the other studies were concerned with e :ttm r defects, or 
with the factor of consistency of e.rrora, a.s in the Hahn 
study. 
lt is interesting to compare these latter results 
with a 1 ist of sounds speoi:f'ied by Va.w Riper as pa.ri':l.cular ... 
ly difficult: J!, .!• .,SL. -1,.., .:~ .J_, .,L • .1~ He states 
e:t·rora are also common on: ~, ti,~ _i_, .t.. and l• n:rn 
younger children ~ e substi t'Utions of j for Js• and J for B 
are often heard."41 
It may be noted tha·t all the oonsona1'lt sounds named 
by h:tm except ~. ~l'e included in the top trn.~ee gFoupinga; 
that is, am.ong the ten J!loet diffioul t :::10unds in each of 2., 
~ • or 4 of the studies o.the :r th.an that o £ Roe a.nd Milisen 
in ':table XVIII (page 86). 
at 42 month$: Jl• .lh .!!b .!!• ll 
at 54 months: $it .!h J.h g, JE; +• J. 
42va.n' Riper.- Jm• oi;§ .• P• 96. 
43~ oit. 
---------------
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at 6$ months# J. 
Qt ?8 month$: .l• ...!,.., ...J_, _L, l 
at 90 months; ..!• Jh JZ• .• <;,>_. nw' 44 
Th:ese ages are not· to be r~arded. as those a.t 
whioh children usually develop these sounds. In 
fact, moat children use these ~unde accurately 
in speech long before the times shown in this 
sohed.ule. The ages given here are not averagea. 
but the upper lim;t te of norma).oy. It must not 
be assumed, either, that. we refer here. to the 
!1-------~a~g=e=s~o f'-the -:f'Trs t uses o t~-tlif.fseeou:ncrsr-rn:--the--~--------
ohild'e oral play. We x>efer ratl:le:r., to the con-
ait~~tent. use .of these sounds· in mean.ingfu1 oom ... 
bina.tions in actual words~ 4& · 
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It rnay be noted that in bot.h th,e lists suggested by 
Van IUpe:t> and by West, the sounds in<'.Uoa ted as last to de• 
velop tend strongly to be among those indicated as the diffi-
cult sounds by the tteaul t.a of the comparative study of au;r .. 
vey reaulta. 
1-------------- ------
----·---
The subjects of' the preaertt survey were pup:l.l$ . c;t 
the MaQ.ison School. a prima,ry echool which is pa:rt of'. th& 
Stockton Unified School District. ana. mioh is located at 
Miss ion and l.Jfiohigan streets. in 'lb.$ northwest part of the 
Oity of· stockton" Oa.lifo:t:'nia.~t the beginning of tn&. 
school $e:mester, the enrollment of the aohool was 579 pupils, 
of whom 299 were boye and 280 were g :f.)\' la ~ l However I on aa ... 
count of' the movi~ of some ta:rniJ,iea away :from the atea 
before te~;~tiilg was oQtnpleted, and also on aooount of' some 
oases of' illness, 22 of these children were not ino luded in 
the ~;~urvey. The subject~;~ therefore totaled 557 children, 
of Whom 279 were b oya and 278 we;r-e g ilrla. 
iJfue children ranged in age from 4 to 10 yearfh 2 
They were distributed in grade level :f'x-om kinderg~ten to 
the :fourth grade. The fQ.oul ty included 16 classroom teach ... 
e:re. The number of classes totaled 17, 
Thi:t:•teen of the su.hjeats received corrective speech 
training trom Miss llrarsaret litereQ.i th; special tea.ohe:t: of 
speech correct!on an.d lip reading for the school dietr:tot, 
lnsurvey of Races and Nationalities", January, 1950; 
a. mimeographed table prepared by tbe Stockton Unified School 
District t ckt n a 
1---~~- ~------~------~ 
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during the time that the s~eoh survey was conduoted:t or 
during the pr~vious semester; or both. Eleven of thas,H~ 
pupils were treated for artloulato:ry d.efeots. the other two 
•.:; 
for n~~ous speech diaorders.3 The diatri but ion of these · 
thirteen ohildren at the time that the speech survey was be ... 
. ' 'i 
gun, by~ge, grad,e, and sex,. ia shown .in Table XIX. 
, According to. avaJ.lable information, only one .Qhild 
in the sohool is known to l4~ve received apeeoh correotr1ort 
tr~:tining in achool before entering Madison School. This 
pupil; an eight .... year ... old third-g:r.ade boy, at the time of 
the ~rvey • was one of the two nervouli!i speech oases, 4 
It ia relevant to state fua.t the l'ladison School \fttae, 
at th.e time of the aurve;v. in ita second semester of opera ... 
tion, having opened in the fall semE~ster of 1949• 
No information WA.s available on the extent of arty 
speoial speech tra,ining :received by puptlf3 outside of 
public school channels. 
A communication d~ted August 15, 1960, to the writer 
of this thesis from And.rev11?. Hill, S~perintendent of 'schools 
1---------o_f_th_ .. _e __ ~~oo~~-~l'l __ Ul).it_~~~-~ohool pia tr~~~L 11_rQYt<i~a_i.f1fQ;\;'rt!fl"' ______ _ 
tion; based upon official school t;~urveys within the (lfstrict, 
deeo:t.>iptive of' the general character and family backgrounds 
of the .eehoo:t. popule.tion covered by the preeen't atudyf a:nd 
- -Di-a,t:Jii(r~• --(Records of Margaret Meredttli.} 
4 
.L,o_g. o~ t~ 
-------------
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DIS'l:'RIBUTION OF PUJ?ILEi HEOEIV:ING COIUU!lCTIVE Hl)EEOl1 TEAIN!NG 
IN MADISON SOHOOL* 
- ... ' 
Age a 
6 
6 
? 
8 
9 
Grade a 
Kinde:r.gar ten 
l 
2 
3 
4 
A:t't!c utatory 
Defects 
0 0 
5 3 
() l 
2 0 
0 0 
A"¥: .ti aula tol'y 
J)efeota 
0 0 
5 3 
l l 
0 0 
l 0 
'. - .. ~ ..... 
Ne:rvoua Speech 
Disorders 
0 0 
0 0 
l 0 
1 0 
0 0 
.. .· . ' . ' ,. . 
Number of Pupils 
Nervous Speech 
Dieordere 
Boys GiX>l a · 
0 0 
0 0 
- --- --------
l 0 
l 0 
0 0 
---
- {record.a;of~JJJ:argar-et Meredith- teacher -of ·apeeoli oor»eotion -
and lip reading for 0chool district). 
' 
I 
-{ 
states: 
The Madison Elementary School Distriot is popu-
l~:tted by a g:t"oup of relatively young parents, 
living in better than average houaing on lots 
that are larger than u~ual. The wage earner~;~ 
have good positions in buaineea and indue try .... 
some being teohnioiana, some minor exeoutives, 
.some managers, some ovmera of small 'buainesse$. 
1n mental ability as measured by the !. Q~ 
thef!e pupils average eight months above the city 
median. ln aohi evement 1.n the fundnmen tal 
proeesaes tbey average a.'bout • 4 of a grade paQe,.. 
men t above the tility rued ian. !.fad :Leon :ia one of 
our top schools in these :respeet.a. but its pupils 
also have a wide range of ability, varying from 
a low to a high, pretty much as our other schools 
do. 
This is t,o say that the school contains anum ... 
ber o;f' pupils. who • for one reason or another • 
are in need of inatl:'Uction especially adapted to 
their n eeda. 5 · 
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liliadison School :1 s far J:~emoved from the typical 
aoh.ool ~s regards racial make .. u,p. Th~a ma.y 'be seen from 
Table x:x:, ·w·hich cotnpare a the racial coll'!.ponenta of the 
14'fadi$on enrollment with those of' ihe total 23 elementary 
schools ~l1 _ _!l._~ __ di_~tr_!_c ~J~11.<JJ\lct~ng Jif~d ir;_Q!!L~lltQll_ qQmp:r_ili!e ________ _ 
grade levels from kindergarten to the sixth, grade. 
Table XX $howe that only o. 52 per cent cf the em:•oll .. 
ment of Madison School is made UJl of other tltan v.hite 
---- o-:r-sohtrols;-sto-oKtonUnified SclioollHat:d.ct~ dated 
August 15, 1950. 
j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I, 
i 
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RAOIAL 1rJ!AlOJl ... Ul? OJ MADISON SOHOOL l?Ol?UIATION 
AS OOMJ?AR® WITH THAT OF ELElV!ENTARY ::SCHOOLS AS A WHOL1U 
IN STOCKTON Ul~!FiillD SCHOOL D.ISTRIO'l'ir -- . 
Madison School '· All elementary SQb.llOla 
~-·-of.----
. . ~otai %of Boys- -Gil':ts -T<.r"ar Boys- ·cnr-xs--Total Total 
Chinese 0 0 0 0 104 90 194 1.6? 
Filipino 0 0 Q, 0 121 105 226 1.96 
Indian 0 0 0 0 12 7 19 .• 16 
Japan Else 2 l 3 0.62 59 46 105 ..• 90 
Me:x:iQM 0 0 0 0 722 679 1401 1:~.11 
;. 
N'egl!O 0 0 0 0 ,381 373 754 '6 .• 51 
I 
White '29'1 279 576 99.48 4471 4315 a?a6 75.71 
Other 0 0 0 0 47 33 80 .• 60 
*Data t~om nsu:rv~y of Races a.nd lifatiorta.litiasn., mimeog!raphed 
tabl~ issued· by Stookton Unified School Distrio t .• date,d · 
.January.;-· 1950. l'eroentagea for ]Jtadison Sohool ha'1fe been com-
puted on basis of figures provided. 
1------------
1-----------
----
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American pupila. On the other hand, aa may be seen £1"om 
Table XX, approximately 24 per cent of the enrollment o:f' 
all the elementary sohoola h>. the district (including 
Madison) is ~ada up of pu.p:l.la with racial b~wkground~ other 
than white American. 
It is pertinent to state that the 3 pupils ahown in 
. . 
in the pre a en t survey. 
The information regarding the suJ:~jeots of the ~:nx;rvey 
may be aumrnariaed a.s follows: 
1. They included 279 bays, 2'78 girla. 
2. They ra.nged in age from 4 to 10 years; in grade 
from kindergarten to the fourth &;l:'ade. 
3. Thirteen of the $Ubjeots had. received corrective 
speech training throqgh the school. eleven for a.rttculato;ey 
def,ots. 
4. They came ft'om homes that wex-e above average • 
eoono:mioally. 
P• '!hey were above average in both I. Q,. and educa ... 
+------tio:nal-aohia·vement-.------ -----
6. As regards racial be,okg.:rounds, they were 11.lmoat 
entirely white. American. 
PROOEDt1RE$ 
!------~---------------:--------- ------------
1 prooedurea followed in carrying out tm testing program.. 
The present survey was ooncerne<J. with testing 557 
aubjeots~ pupils in the Madison School in Stockton, Cali:f'or"' 
n ia, for errors in artioula.t ion. The l~H'~t ohap·ter describ-
ed the subJects in detail. This chapter wi 11 des~ribe the 
1 All subjects first received a screening test. The 
J screening ·test wa.s used to determine those who should be ! 
~ tested completely. 
J The screening test covered eleven of the most diffi-
1 oul t eouru1s in each of fue fur· ee poe i tiona in words ( in it ia.l, I medial, and final). The combined teet inoluded, first, a 
repetition of the eleven f;lounds of the flloreening test, and 
second, twen ty .. nine other sounde, both consonant a,nd vowel; 
a total of forty sounds tn all, and in a total o:f' eighty ... 
four sound-positions. this number being the total of the 
number of poei tiona tested for all the sounds. . 
The results of -~_fl__s_~reening teat _W:~_:t'(;l U~E!<tf"o~ the 
purpose of f!lorE.uming only. All of the final statistioa.l re .. 
eults, with regard to particular sound errors found. were 
baeed, on the results of the complete test alone;, 
In all ins tanQes, oh ildren were tea ted for the 1r 
1------~-------- -
given no audi tQ:ry clues to aid them in forming the sounds 
-----~----------------------
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accurately by being allowed to hear the sound Just before 
thay themselves were a.eked to produce it. The method em· 
ployed was to ask them to. name a. picture, to read a sen• 
tence • or to a.mr"ver a question.. i'he word$ spoken by ihe 
examiner in this prooedUX'e were chosen eo as to avoid uae 
of ihe sound whioh wa.a to be e'ifoked in the response o:f the 
oh ild• The sound be :lng · tested wa.s , · of oour se • part of· the 
---
word or words· intended tp be. uttered by the child in naming 
the picture. reading the sentence, or answering the ques• 
tion. ln those oooasional instances where the desired word 
was not forthcoming in the use of pictures or ~estions, 
appx•opr ia. te hints were usually suooeasful in gaining tl".e 
desired response. If they were not; alternate test words 
were eu1H:1tituted, with the appropriate pictures or ques ... 
tiona. 
J.b..t e~am,ief,t'• Testing was administered by 'the w:ei t .. 
er. Qualifications of the writer included graduate training 
in tl:~,e qorreotio.n: of ape ech defeota at the Speech Olin :to of 
the Oollege of th~ :Paoif' io • including 300 hours of clinical 
experienoe in wo:rking with speech defeat oases, and the 
po~useesion of a Special Secondary Credential in Speech 
Defeatth issued by the Department of Education, State of 
Cal if or nia. 
!---~·--~~~-----~ -~ 
considered important to eeleat for the screening test 'those 
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sounds which have been shown to be among the most diffioul t, 
that.is, most liltel~ to be a.siBooiated with articulatory 
errors. The selection was made by Dr. lhnvard L .. Runion, 
Director of the Speech Olinio, College of the Pacific. 
'the e~even eound_e selected for the screening te$t 
were as follows: -'• l• J:• .Ji!, J:• ~~ t:l.J..• :r.J_, _i., -L.. and 
e. +--------~·~· '!"...,:._ ____ ~------c------------·~··--·-·· 
It will be reoalled that various former studies oon.., 
earned with the rela t:lve d i:ff:!.aulty of eo unds were reviewed 
in Chapter III. One aepeot of 1he results of five of euoh 
studies is prel:*ented in Table xvn:x. page 85. 
It may be noted. that nine of the sounds in the 
acreenipg . test are included. among the tem sounds fouri<l. most 
d iffiaul t in three ol:' more of th eae f iva studies. These 
nine. $OUnds inolu.de all the sor.eening test eound.s axoe,p1J 
.s and _J_. 
It may be further noted that eaoh of all eleven 
eap:·eaning test sounds at'a included among the ten sounds 
found n1ost difficult in two or more of these five studies. 
1--~~~~-----Tb.e-e-leven--aounde-of-~the-ao:reening -test a:re-il'loludad----
among .the thirteen. o onaona.nt aounds listed by Van R~per as 
•
1most commonly miapronounoed.t" in reference to articulatory 
errors. Only two of the aounds given in his list of these 
sounds were not included in the screening test~ .t. and ,&;. 
-~- ----
_j 
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we:r~ so included.l 
ThS Eporeenin5 ,:~em,t. Th~ ti3Cre~ning te$t .had two . 
f'o:t'UUh The first. for those children who could easil~ read 
simple words. and sentence$, oonre:iated of eleven airnple 
sentenoee or sentence groups, one for ea.oh or the eleven 
' . 
sounds te.eted. '!'he second form. for oh ildren in ldndergar ... 
d itfioul ty in readinta: the sentence test, was made up of 
test words t\.J he spoken by the oh 1ld in naming pictures, or 
answering questionth 
The eo:reening test for those children who could read 
is to \).e found in the Appendix. Ea.oh sentence or sentence 
group oonta ina the sound to be tested a.t the beg.inning. a.t 
the end. and in the medial poe :Ltion with in a word, thus 
providing a teat for the sound in .all three pos i tiona. 
The test words used fo't .the picture and question 
fonn ot' the $o:x·eening teat will also be tound in the 
Append. ilt • This same teat is :repeated in Part l of the oom-
b ined teat. 
-- ---
On pa.e;e 169 the unde:rl ined teat words for ~aeh. 
position of the sounds were the ones first applied fol;' 
testing those posit ions. The alternate test words • those 
not underl intd, were used only .in those oooaaiona.l instances 
in which they were needed. 
------------
lOl 
bl adinini~Stering the sentence test, the altild. Was 
simpl:V &f:'lked to. read· the sentences;: and the response .fo:r 
each ~Qtmd•pos it ion was 111arked i.!l eaah ina tanCEh ln i}if3' .· 
piatur;e and qu,e at ion test• th$ eh ild was shown the pia'tm-e 
' . . . 
represeriting the word containing t.ne sound in the ap:P:t.-'opt'i-
ate po~dtion being tested• and. was asked to name the 
pioturEh 
For example. in testing .i in the initial position. 
in tb.e piotu~e and question test • the oh ild was shown the 
p iotur e of a pair of fblassea and asked what it was~ If he 
aJ;>tic.n.tlated the sounds in the word "glasaeatt correctly. a 
co:t'reet response was marked f<>r the initial .&• - If an error 
was indicated for the initial J&• it was so raarked.. If' any 
other el.'ror was indicated, it was marked for the appropriate 
sound and position. 
This same procedure was followed in the oombiru~d 
tes.t~ It will be described. in more da'tail later ir.t this 
chapter • 
. ··~. oqmjin!d teet, The combined.. tes·t;, covering 
---t-orty~-<ronsonant-·an·d-vowel sounds, was in two :Pzir-ta. ---- Pait- x---
was a r~petition of the :pioture and qu.estlon teat used in 
soreen~ng~ (No senten(je test was U$ed in the combined 
test.) ·The te!llt wo:~:ds tor th:la part al'e ahown on page 1e9 
of the Appendix. Part 11 was a. ~dmilar kind of teat of the 
tet'Jt words for Part II are eltown on pages 170 and l.?l. of 
-----------
··:1.02 
the Appendix. Those for the eonsonan t sounds are given on 
pa.ge 170 those for the vowel sounds on page 171 .. 
. . : 
·fib.r<H~ classes of pupilt11 were g h·en the oombi:ned. .. 
test, on the basis of pe:tifo:t>ma.noe in the sa:reentns t~Hit; 
( 1) those who· showed errors in the screening test; (2) 
those who shovv-ed na.aali ty in theb: spe eoh. (and thereto:re, 
e-------a~t_l_e.:_, a~t~ the _poe s j,b il:i t;t_ o_f _g~;;~ft __ l>~l~~e a._rti_!:!:!c!~~!P_rjl' il'!.i. ___ _ 
vQlvements); and ( 3) tho ~ae who showed denasality in i:hei:r 
speech., (and. the;re:fore, the possibility o.f distortion or 
su'bati tuticm in the nasal sol.md.I:H m, n, and ..fJ-•). 
All of the oonr<'H.>nan t $ouruia in Part l ·were tested in 
all tbt'ee posi tiona. It \vill be noted, on page· 170 of the 
Appendix• that not all of the consonant sounds in Part !I 
were tested in all th;ree poJJd.til)ns. The sounds h. w. j, 
hw • 'il--' and ~~ we,re not • of course • tested :for 'those 
posi tiona :i.n which they do not appear in speech~ The . .J.-
eound. was ·~eated only in the medial position, beoau$e of 
the relative difficulty o:t' testing it in 1he fi:t:lal positi(m. 
(The word 11ga.rage", wh.ioh might be considered as a good. 
l-------'posa-i'ble-test~word,-d0$s not necessarily- include ·this aound-------
in cor·reot usage.2) 
lila..Qh vowel OO!lnd was tested in only one position, 
that being, for all exoept the l.ast sound in the test, the 
medial position. The _a_ ao"tAnd wa.e tested :l.n f.be final 
.··~·faJoh~ 's~u.el .Kenyon and ~oma.s Albert Knott •. ~. ·• 
~ron,oyng_~ ,Dio·~~Qr~a;ry ,9t Amer,io,a,rl. ~[l,.litJ2. •.. ( Sp.ringf!eld. 
Me.ss~; G. & c. erriam Oompany. 1947 • p. 180, · 
-----------
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poe it iorh 
The standard prooEldure of testing was not applicable 
to one ~ound ... position in the picture and question fol'm of 
the so~een ing test, and in Part I of the combined teat1 
This sound-position was the initial _j_, No picture o» 
direct question was feasible for it, Fo:rtunat$ly, th$ 
sound.•pQa i tion is a common one in the speech of a oh ild; 
espeaia.l:ty in the tlu'ee words given aa test words tor 1 t on 
page 169 ·in the Appendix. The sound ... position had to ba 
watched for and. ma;rked. aooording to its u$e by the chil<i 
in. the course of the intervitHVP 
:Biotures we:t?e used to:r. all other teet words in the 
screening test and Part .t of the aombined test, with the 
e:x:c<:1ption of the teat words 11 thank you" and 11brea.the.•t For 
the response, "thank you", the ¢hild was aiked, nwh.at ~oes 
your mothe:r tell you to ~ay when someon$ gives you a. · 
present?» For the response~ tto:rea.thei', the child was ?.eked., 
"What do you do through your nose?*1 Additional hints were 
often necessary. 
1-------------gn ~y __ on~--~~s!_!_<>!!i )n __ P-~ t I;t_1!'{a,J? _Ej!.OQ(!!llP~nJ~<i l.);y- i:h~L 
uae of' a. question without the use of a pioture. 1'his. was 
for the initial ~· ':fhe que sti.on asked was, "What 
1-------sm.al-l~ :room.- adjacent- to the- principal* s otf ioe#- -useQ.··a;t 
oe:t"tain hours ea.oh week tor ir>.s truction by the speoiEtJ. 
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teaoher of epeeoh correction and lip reading, ]JI:J.ss Margaret 
Meredith. A schedule of hou:rs during which the room was 
to be. ueed for the survey testing was :made up at the be,.. 
ginning of the survey. Oooa.siona.l use was also made of a 
room, knowt~ as the "pla.ygl"oUnd SUIH~rintendent•s office 11 • 
looa. ted just off the northwest c o~ner of the PlaY court. 
Arrangement was made with 1:he classroom teacher of 
·----
the group being tested tor the movement of children between 
the classroom and the testing room. Children in the third 
and fourth grades were able to ·find their way by themselves. 
Ushe~s were selected for the younger children. 
Ordinarily thref:l children (including the ush,exo, if 
there was one,) would be in the test in$ room at a time. 
Only one kindergarten or firat ... grade child '\Vaf.l allQWed irJ. 
tb.e room at a time (not including the UE:~har) for the com~ 
blned test. Ohildren not being te.sted we:re seated. some 
distanoe from the examiner and child being tested~ in order 
that the latter would not be d.iet:r;oaoted. A child oomplet .. 
!ng his turn would return to the classroom. anti the next 
pupil wou :l._C!__j)e. sef!_t~----
In general, the picture teat used in screening took 
at least ten minutes; the sentence test, about half this 
time. 1he oom,bined teat took an average of twenty minutes 
for eaoh child.. .Kindergarten and first ... grade children took 
lG6 
together at the de~k. both looking at the test material. 
. . 
either the sentences of the sentence teat or the pictures 
. ' 
in tp;e test scrapbook~ The :pupils wS.iting we:re seated, some 
dietaries away. · 'l'he test data sheetet on which :reepo:QJHHil 
were marked• were kept on the desk on the other side of the 
examiner from the pupil, anct well away from hie sight or 
attenti!'ilh. 
lt migll t be a $ked if the ah ild wai tins tC> be tested 
might 'be influenced, either 'benetioially or adversely for 
hie own performance. by hearing the responses of the child 
being tested before him.. However, considerable time elapsed 
between "the time the pupil might ht>ar the oh ild just before 
him tested on a given sound. and the time he himself was 
tested on that eound. $Ubjeots did not appeal' to be in-
t•luenoed in their own responses by thor;~e of subjeQtlil tested 
befQ:rt them, 
Preliminary informa. tion about the aubj eot an te:red on 
his t$st da. ta sheet {name • a ex. date ot pirth, age, neme of 
parent; addrtHH"~• and telephone number) waa taken t:rom t;~ohool 
:reoords in advanQJLo_t_th:e __ interview. ___ The .... ohild-was nev~l"---------
depended on for 'this informa. tiQn, although he wa15 often 
asked qUestions pertaining to it in the process of eetab"" 
lish:ir4g rapport at the beginning of an interview. 
' j 
lOt$ 
prov~d.ed on it for the marking o:t the ieeponae tor eadh 
ac:n~nd and. position. 1:. marking was rnade tor avery r.esponee • 
. . 
IZ!o tl:tat the ohild was given no .clue that he had ma.de .6-rl. · 
error.: when he had do11e so~ 
·'l'he testing was concerned with finding dev!a.tiqns 
Vlhioh were associated with soxoo tendency tow~a.:rd inability, 
or habi tu:al use. or oonaistent use. in the oh ild. 
purpose excludes deviations a:riaing ou·t of ''a.ocident", 
that is. deviations mioh the oh ild M,d not tended to make 
consistently in thEl past,· or which w~re not related signi-. 
fioa.nt1y to hie ability, Q:r inability• to make the oorreot 
The a·ssunAption was that lose of a.t·tention, tHlll"'Vous ... 
neSSt listlessness, Ol:' distraction. might giVe rise to SUCh 
11aeoidenta.l" deviationa;J.. On 1he pthe~ hand, an aptu.al 
a:t.'-tiQulato:ry error, that is, a deviation a.eeooiated with 
ability or a consistent tendency in the child.' s speech. 
might appear only. under conditions of nervousness~ etc. In 
order to dete:rmine \Vhether the deviation was of the f:l~at 
+-----~~_!eCQRq_jlyp~-._~_ih_e_:f'ttllowing rule_ of procedure was follow""-------
ed wherever a deviation appeared under what eeeraed. to be 
conditione of lose of att~mtion, nervouaness; liatlessneas, 
or dis tre,() ti.on, in the su'bJ eot. 
'th.t underlined tee,t word (page$ 169, l?O, l7l in 
1-----~---~-------------··-~ 
occurred Under the conditions referred to • the same word 
was oa.lled for again. If the deviation reoccurred, it was 
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marked an tt error. tt It :t t did no t reo oour • the a.l ternata 
test word was applied. If the deviation reoccurred hel"Eh 
it was marked as an error. If' it did not, the fil'e't test 
word was called for a. thirQ. t$me. If the deviation reo a• 
aurred. here. it was :r.na~ked a$ an ltlrror; i:f' :t t did n<>t• the 
response for the position Wa$ marked a.a correqt. 
In most instances. the dev ia.tions QQcurring on the 
-~.,-----~------,---- ------------
underltned teat words were olea:r-:ty not a.:t'fected by oortdi.-
tions ·o·t nervouspess or the like, and were ma.:rked. a.tf errors 
without turtbar testing fQr the sound ... potd tion. 
All deviations were considered, whether they did• or 
did not, a;ppea:t' for the sound an.d position being tested :for 
in a. given pt1.rtioul.ar infilta.noe. For e:x:ample 1 when the test 
word *'gla.saeatt was uaed tor testing.& in the initial p0si .. 
. tion. an El:f.ror on the l :aound wa.$ eo l'$OO:fded :f'or j in the 
medial position. 1n instances of nervousness or the like,. 
the same procedure aa that described above 1vaa fol10'\rred. in 
this case the test wQrd ttglasee~u being treated a$ t.he 
underlined test word for the :medial J:,t and tha aQtual m1d.e:r ... 
lined test word to.r the :rn_~~~-a.J.ll:>~~:gg-~p_p~).i~d, ae thJLalter ... _____ _ 
\-----~-~---~---
nate test word.. 
ation in the ip.it:la.l._L sound, a repetition of the thwia.tion 
was watched for. lf it occurred. it was marked as an error; 
if 
The final test :r:-eaul ta, recorded in sta:tietioa.:J. foX®, 
J.08 
were concerned only with articulation errore. as euoh, and 
with wh~t souncts were aeaoe:iated with eJ:rors. The p~rti• 
ouli.U' kinds of e~ror$ made on given sounds were not statis-
tioally tabula. ted. Wh.ether a given error on a given sound 
was miid ., medium, or severe was not reoo~ded statietioall.y. 
Neither wae the fact that a pa.rtioular error was one of 
substitution; distortion; omission, or insertion. 
-1!-------:---How<3Vl:l:r)f~o:t.'~ the pu:rpoee~~of-compiete- reo~ording oi: in ... 
formation on the individual child, auoh info:rmation on 
re~potlses was otten ino lud.ed on the test data ahe et. 
Res])orHget:~ were indicated in the appropriate apa.oea; :t'<:!r eaoh 
sound and, position; :in the following ma.nner= A simple check 
~ . . 
incUca.ted aool.U"ate articulation. An e:r:ror ·was indicated in 
several different ways. · A sound distortion ww.s indioated 
,·!,'-:. 
by tt no.• i:n a oirole. A substitution was indicated ·bjV the 
pho~letiq aymbo-l.:t"Ol' tM sound subiiatit'ttted. ~he phonetic 
' . 
. . 
f!ymbol .. ~·was clearly distinguished from the symbol to:t>. d:tsfOI 
torti~h by the f'aot that it was not encircled. A oomp;l.ete 
,·.,· .. ·.··: 
!------------~·. ~· ··_;__ ____ ~----· --·-
bola ~~r- 'both· the added sound t¥ld the correct sound a.'a~oQi ... 
a ted w~·th. it, . in the ordel:" in wnioh they appe.ared in .t;he 
subJect,• a speech. Thus • if' .l were inaeJ:'ited after ..£1• .,U 
; . ' 
would b$ placed in the appropriate l!lpaoe fox- the position 
of the . ..tf sound being tested~ 
----------
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teet word often had to be tested to determine the sound 
with which' the inserted aound was at:HilOQiated. Suppose the 
ohild said I el ~ S,i" for f-Lr&$. i2. . • Was the inse:trted 
eound fi.Seooiated with .15 o:r J:1r Both initial .s; and rnadiall 
( irnrnedia tely following a. consonant sound) had to be tested. 
further bef<:>:t:'$ the aru3wer ooul.d be found. Whart suoh special 
e ituations arose. additional t~~~~-~9~g._t:~, __ gtJ:!~t:r_t1:l~'l tno_ae 
~~--------~--~ 
standard ones shown. were kept available for use, toge.tir 
with tpe ap;propria.te pio tures or questi one. 
A. partic~lar error which was r.e1at ively mild was 
marked "slight. It, An error whioh did not appear :tn all the 
reap ons es of the au bj eQ t f'o~ the given so Wtd··pos it:i. on was 
marked ~~ o ooas i onal. •• 
.The nasal c~msonants, !h ,n, and.-9--, which were dis.;. 
tor ted or aubati·tuted for em a.ooou.nt o.t' denaaali ty were 
ooun t$d as errors. Nasal or denaas.l vowelm. if oor:reotly 
art ioul.a te<h we1•e not oot'!Uted as arti~ulation e;r:.rors. since 
these we:e st:t"ictly irregulari tief! of quality. 
ln rare instances, a ob.Ll.d. would or could no·t pr0 ... 
1-----------ducc:Lany_ __ of __ the-test-words :f'or···a given position• ·The :ru.ae-------
followed in aua)l instances'was to count failure ·to ret;Jpond 
as an· 6lt:J!'Or :fo:t• the $oUnd .. posi tion if any errore were found 
in the same sound in other positions. or if no atte:m,pt was 
made for other posi tiona of the sound; and to c o,unt it a~ 
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other poa;ritions, but did make at least one accurate response 
for .the ac.nind.. However. tor. those sounds for which t~re 
was a total of only two standard te~rrt worda for all posi• 
tiona • the failure to respond for eithel' teat word was not 
counted as an error. 
tia.l for too suooesa and V'al:ldity of' the testing. Accord .... 
ingly 1 the tester sought from the outset to beeome well 
known among the pu,p:t).s, to eetabli ah a. f:riendly relation-. 
ship with them. an(l to gain their confidence. He visited 
clasaroome, was introduced by teachers; ot'ten greeted and 
talked to ihe nhildren in the halls, and beotmte a famili~ 
figure -to them. The teste themselves were presented. ae a 
sort of enjoyable gam.$. 
There '\Vas no ·SeQ:r.ecy £rom the oh ildren a~ to the 
tetrU.:ng being ~elated to good ape ech. :tt was desired that 
the ob~ldren e:x:eraise a certain amount of oare in giving 
responses. On the otlle :r hand, in the testing situation 1 t ... 
---- ----- ----
1-------------..a~el-f;-~liere-waa nomen tTon-of the tact tha.t apeeoh. wa.s be ... 
ing teeted. The ohild's attention, on the oont:t>ary. was 
direoted away f'Jl'om the aspect of eptHlQh a.t this time. 
!nte:rest and attentiQn were focused u;pon the game of' show ... 
tng how oapablt:t he was ot identifying pictures, or; in the 
lll 
encouragement and tempered. praise accompanied the child's 
p.erfo:r.'m,ance throughout the ~e~S~t. and oa.re was talten to give 
the expeJ;ieno~ meaning as a distinct. suaoeaa experience fo:r 
; 
h:i.m. This polJcy pa 14 diVidends in interest, attention, 
ooope:ratitm, a.nd rapport. 
THE TABULATE)) r:unStTLTS 
'the present oha.p ter, and the thJ:o ee that follow 1 t, 
set forth the statistical re~ults o:f the survey. They are 
arranged. according to the follmving plan: 
This ohapte;r~pre~~:!_~p. t~_the_~~ta'bl_ei;LE;~t~tting __ :fol:"~th these:---
results. lrhe foll0wing three chapters discuss and inter .. 
pret these resu.lts. eaoh from a different a.pproaoh. 
Chapter Vll interprets the data pre~aented by eaoh 
table in tutn. Chapte:t- Vlii outlines the data under 
aevet>al general topics. Chapter .IX discusses the data as 
' it rela tea to eaoh of the VfJ.r ious purposes r.:;et forth in 
Ohe.pter I as constituting the problem of the thesis. 
The statistical l'EH:1Ul ts of the preaen t survey have 
been li:\Wttmar ized on· fifteen tables (~fables XXI to XX.itV). 
Two additiona,l tablets (Tables XXXVJ and XXXVII) provide 
data tor the comparison of the present study with previous 
ones. 
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Nt1.1\U.:'{ER OF 1?UJ? ILS MAI~ING ERRORS AND TOt.CAL NUMBER OF ERRORS 
. 'ON' DIFFEl~ENi' SOUNDS .AMOl\fG BOYS AND· Gl'RW . 
IN. auao:masm1. QitA.DE LEV':mts 
: :: I ::: • 
Grade 
1
, l{,tndE)rgarteri 
1!-_____ Bovf!i · .. ·· .. ______ ~A6 ___ --'----~4 
r airis 77 :39 
1 ·. · Total. 143 63 
' 
Second 
..... :Soya 
Gixols 
Total 
Third 
Boys 
Gitl.a 
To;tal 
Fop:.tP.. 
Boys 
Girls 
To~ta.l 
66 
60 
126 
6$ 
51 
119 
. 43 
51 
94 
3() 
5~ 
75 
All B,oxa 2.79 
.
All--Gil"l.'cm-'--------------278-
- ..;;, • . ,;;;;.;.,;:;;...::= 
ill :Bozs ~ Q!:rl& 56~ 
19 
8 
27 
ll 
8 
19 
2 
~ 
4 
79 
· · · · - -- 7e--
l55 
164 
79 
243 
62 
27 
89 
() 
0 
ll 
4ltS 
----- 292- --- ------------------
708 
:::;:::; :.: :n ;: '::;: : ·::: · , :v.,:;::;: i 1;: i' ::: r: :,' ~, ::, .,: ; 
* nNumber of. ettrorau; :here and elsewhere, unless otherwlee 
specified. refers to the number of errors on different 
sounds, without regard to position within words. Thus, 
· e eamf) 
_ _j 
I 
TABLE XXII 
PlllRCENTAGE OF NtJMBJf:R OF PUPIL$ M.tUrlNG )]RROP..S, 
AND OF NUMDER OF ERRORS, 
TO NUMBER OF J?UJ? ILS m SUOOESS rv.m Gl~ADE 
. I.,EVELS 
>:: :: •. · : ! = ::::>,::;:; '. ,:: :; g: .. ; : .. ; ::= x · . · : : : :: ' · u;m '• : .:1 , :: 
· · · · J?eroentaga 
of J?up~la Grade 
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tt' Mak!n~A E:r,roa ,.. , , , ,; ... E,rr,Qt§ . 
Kindel'sa.~t!tl 
~oya· 36 241 
Girls 51 !.;lni -!""V-""':f! 
Total 44 219 
!i,i£&! 
·. • :Spya 36 ~48 
Girl&!!~ 52 132 
!!'otal :53 19a 
§.§.ognd. 
Boys 28 91. 
carle 16 53 
Total 23 75 
.~ir,i 
:soya 25 58 
Girls 16 51 
To. tal 20 54 
]om·~oye 5 17 
Girls 5 13 
Total. 6 16 
All 
-
~· ~a 149 
.!+.~ .. G.:t~l:m 27 105 
------
---
lrt~· 2$ 127 
,, .::: ::::::: .· ;.; ;!!::.::;:;:: "'1, ' : ::: ,u n:;:: · ::;:: ', 1 :: : ::~ : •:, . • r:. :: . : :::1 : 
NO'l'E; The fi:J:~st col:umn of figures show$ the percentage 
of the :number of pupils making errors with in eaoh category 
to the to tal nunber of ~::~ubj$cts within the same category. 
The se.oond column of figures showfl.l the percen.ttae;& of tha 
number of error$ made on d ifterent sounds (without regard to 
pcusit ion w:i thin wo :rda) within ea.ch category to the total 
numb bin =the eame GfJ,tegory. 'Rheee p~rcen ... 
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TAltt;E U!lt 
;I?J!lROEI(!l\AGE 011" Ntr.MJ3Ell OF ERROllS 
TO NUM~JR OF PUPILS MAKING l!l,EtROl$S lN SUOC:ISSIV.ffi GRA.Dlil LEWIS 
:;::;!,! c :: Ji j : .. :::::: :::• 'oCli !! !j .. ; : I ( ! :: ;t, lj ;:! i j!; 
G:rad~ Level Percentage 
Thirg 
Boys 117 
Gi;rle 325 
Total 268 
Foy;:"Y:& 
· l~s ~o 
Girla 250 
Wotal 275 
,4-lJ. ~ 526 
Al.l .Gttl' 384 
,T.srt a.J: 45 7 
ll6 
TA'aLI XX IV' 
NtlM:SER 01! :PUPILS MAlCtNG ERJ:tORS AND '!'OtAL NUMBER Oli ERRORS 
ON DIFFEI.r~r~ SOUlltD$ AMONG BOYS AND GIRLS 
AT SUOOESSJ.V'E AGE :QllWLS 
,.§ 
§. 
:Soya 
<H.~ls 
Total 
Boys 
Girl$ 
Total 
Boys 
Girls 
Total 
:Boy a 
Girl$ 
fatal 
ioys 
Girls 
Total 
6 
$ 
14 
64 
71 
l.35 
63 
. tj() 
123 
€)2, 
!)4 
116 
46 
48 
94 
36 
34 
'10 
~----------~~·-·--~----­
:aoys 
Girl$ 
1'ota.l 
2 
3 
!) 
s 
5 
a 
24 
34 
58 
19 
19 
58 
17 
lO 
27 
13 
6 
19 
5 
2 
5 
0 
0 
0 
13 
16 
29 
158. 
139 
297 
151 
79 
210 
71 
30 
101 
34 
23 
n7 
9 
5 
14 
0 
0· 
0 
;.-:."~· .-== ::::: ·;:;:::::::=::::;=:::::::::: ~ =::;::::: ::::::::::: !:; :==:=: .: := =:m :;.:~.== :~=:: :::;;; :::::::t:: :=:::::::= 
* "Number o:f er•rol's n. here and el$ewherth Ul'lle.ss 
otlHt:cwi~e apeoified, · ~ef'et!'e to the numbex- of errors 
~n dit~f'erent souna.s~ without regard to po£aition with• 
in words. ~hut:r. two or three er;rors on different 
•-----~~~-~- ~~ '~rro:r-ror· -a:-~s:t;ven suoJ'-eot: ··- · · 
Age levels ue computed as of Feb:ruar;v 7~ l.950• the 
day on wh ioh the testing began. 
i 
TA.B:tm nv 
:t>:mRODll:TTAGE Oll, NIDJ.!J3ER 011" l?tJl?lLS MAKING EllRORS, 
AND OF NUdER OJ? l!lRROR.S, . TO NUMBER OF PUJ?lLS 
AT SUCOESSIVl!J AGE L11Wli1:tS 
It;:;, ye: 
Pupils Errors 
. ~:t*na .. fll.x.:z:2.:t.l. · . · -
.§ 
ioy$· 37 247 
Girls 48 196--· 
'l'o tal 43 220 
! Boy$·· 30 208 
Girls 32 132 
Total 31 l.7l 
7 
-· :Soya ~7 114 
Girls l.S 55 
Total 23 87 
.8 
- :Boys 28 74 
Girl.$ 12 48 
To.tal 20 Ell 
9 
·- :Boys· e 25 
Gi~ls 0 15 
Total 7 20 
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lWTE: The f~rst oo l~p.n o :f__f_~~M:t't.i~_eh_ows_the __ _ 
t--------p~rmrrrtageo:rt;lia·m.mibar. of pupil.s making errors 
within each ·qategor:y 'b.::! .the total nUl\l'ber of sub.,. 
3eota within the same category. · ':f,'he seoC!nd. 
1-------------
column of tig'P.res $ho wa the perom tage of the 
number ot el;'rors rrade on diffetent sounds (w:t thou·t 
regard to position within words) within each 
oategoxoy to the total number of subj.eots wtthin 
the same category_. ~Chese per.centages are computed. 
t';rc>m the figures given in 'fable XXIV~ 
Per~enta e r · 
·-le1Te-ls--we-re--omitted-- on- a.ocQunt o t the -amall--
nu.mb$;r of pU}>ils teetC:ld within these oategor:ies .• 
J?EHOENTAGE 0~1 l~UM'BER 0 F ERROR$ t;00 liTUJ!lBER OF PUl? lLS 
MAK.llHl 1:lllm.ORS AT SUOOIUSSIVE AGlll LEV:Ji:LS 
.§ 
£$5$ :Soya CUrls 40JJ Total 512 
6 
- :Boys 689 Girls 416 Total 558 
:t. 
:Say$ 418 Girls 300 
'l'otal 374 
J 
:.aoys 261 Girl a 383 Total 300 
9 
-...- Boye 300 
<Hrls 250 Total 280 
::;·1~ ;1 :e:t=:i ;a=~ t ::::: :• ::::: ' I ~~ =; C': I I : ;=: 
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NUMlmR A1ID PE:HO:lli'N''J.1AGE OF ivfO:R:$ S:llrV"E!RE OASJDS 
(SIX. OR MOR:i~ ERROR$) 
·,m HtJOOESS;l.Vlll G~ LEV:IDLS 
Kindergarten 
Fi:t-st 
Seoond 
Third. 
Fourth 
15 
13 
4 
l 
0 
Percentage 
10.49 
10.3~ 
3.56 
1.06 
o .. oo 
NOTE: This table shows the nu.m.'ber and 
percentage ot tho sa pupils found to have 
aix or more tltrors on different sounds; 
(without rega.:~;"d to position within word.e) 
among all $Ubjeots within eaoh grade level. 
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TABIJU .xx.vx:u 
N11MJ3ER AND P:Bl RO'ElNTAGE 0 F rc.K'H'&J SE'V:ri!RE OASES ( SlX.· OR l!Oli~ ~AAORS) 
AtiiONG BOYS AND GIRLS AT Sl10CESSlVE AGE L~W 
:eon .,Gi+:l..@ 
~e No •. of No. of % of No. of No. of % of 
Pup_il~ Qaaea-· -· -OaseJl- -l~u:pi-la Cal3eS _____ -·case~ 
~ 
5 64 ll l7.l9 7.1 . ~·~~~:! .. t.~-\ , 5.63 
6 63 8 12.70 60 5 5.00 
7 62 3 4.64 54 l 1.85 
8 46 l 2.17 48 l 2.oa 
9 36 0 o.oo 34 0 o.oo 
NO'l:Jh "No~ of PupU.stt. ~eters to the number of b!)Jt$ o):' 
girls tested within ea.oh age. g;t>oup. ~No.: Qt Oasesn ;refer$ 
to the numbezo of' bQys o:t\ g:i.;rl~ foul'ld tp have ai:x: ol' mo:r$ 
errors on d iffel"ent ·sound a ( withm.rt reg.a:rd to position within 
words) with:i.n each age g:rQup,. n$ of CaEHimfl :refers. within 
eaGh age group f'or boys and girl a re$pectively,. to tne 
peroen tage of CH:U.lee with six o;r mo;ce errors. tp tho :peroenUi.ge 
of pupils tetsted. 
--·---- ------
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OOMl?AHISOll! O.lf NUM:B.lt:R A1lTJ> p:EJR0111N'l'AG:ID 0]' HOlUil SEVE:run OAfJES 
AMONG BOYS AND GIRLS 
L--------------~------::Bc)y-s-----c·r:rrls-·· 
lh.unber with 6. 
or more erxoo~a 
Number with 10 
or more ~tr;ro;r:" $ 
Percentage w·i th · 
6 or more e:r.·rors 
J?eroentage With 
10 or more errors 
.24 9 
10 1 
3.58~ 
· NO'l'E; Perc,Hmtttsea relate to boys and gfrl~;~ counted. sepa-rately* 1'hus. the peroen ... 
tage of the nurti'Qer of boy$ making 6 or mo:r.e 
errol'$ to fue total number of boys te~ted 
was 8.60. 
DISTIUJ3UT.ION OF S'£UDENTS AOdCHtDlN'G TO NUlaB]~H OJl ERRORS 
ON DlFFERENT SOUNDS 
No •. otL.~ 0 Errorsf" · 
n:rade ~$V,J,l 
lr.t-.:_nd.sr.:Ji:a.rten ------- -·--- ------------- --~-- --~- -------· ~--
loy• 42 3 9 5 1 2 
Girl$ 38 10 20 6 2 () 
Total eo 13 29 11 3 2 
Firs_t . 
B<>ys 43 l 12 
Gi~l$ 41 ·4 8 
. Wota.l 84 5 20 
Second·· 
:SO,y$ . . . 4t9 8 
Girls· . 43 5 
To~~l 92 11. 
trhird 
no:rs. 
Gi~ls,-··· 
Total 
fi'ou.rtb ···· 
32 8 
43 4 
75 12 
:Bbys · 34 l 
Girl~$. 37 l 
Tot~l 71 2 
8 
3 
ll 
3 
2 
5 
l 
l 
2 
2 
4 
6 
2 
l 
3 
m 
1 
3 
0 
l 
l 
0 
l. 
l 
'. 
2 
2 
4 
1 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 0 
o o· o 
0 0 0 
l 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
t-----1-""'"'Alrl__!S}*·' ~90- _:t:t. __ 33--- u ~L __ · luau . J) . n H-ml.-
.m GJ£;.1 ~02 22 34 l2 5 2 o 
. . .. .. 
t\l,l :eo~ ... 
~--. !l.~~~ ~02 43. 61 21 7 1 
l 
0 
l 
l 
0 
l 
2 
l 
5 
3 
0 
3 
0 0 
0 0 
0 .. Q. 
0 . .o 
o.· ........ o 
0 ' 0 
0 
0 
.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 •. l 
1----.. -·--- ..... _, ____ -
Sound No. ()f :Boy'S 
lU! 62 
A ·11 
~ 36 
~ 30 
~ 26 
23 
19 
14 
.J... 
l 13 
dJ... , ..1_ ~. .1... • ..1.. 12 
4• -IL ll 
~ 9 
a 
7 
Jl,_J._~--------- ----'-l----------------------
_m, .J; ..4.. 2 
ll·.b•ll•4Jj..•j 
~~.a_, ..Q...• ~ ... ~ 
..u...~...a.. l 
J., .u . .£.. 0 
u;: i . 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
~· 
i 
I 
----- .. ---"· 
l24 
., .. 
Sound 
J--~~--1 lUY 63 
..§ f!U 
.& 45 
..:2... l9 
.l 14 
r 
-
12 
.fL ll 
.J-~ L 9 
.4 7 
J.!h Jl.f +· Z! 6 
,g, j; 
.gJ1 4 
d.l.,.; ...[, ·~ 3 
.,l, J 2 
.e;.. Jf, ~ 1 
______ _J_ 
-
J2, g. ll· ll· .! • .J_, 
.!_, 
- ,.e,~, ..£..' ...f/.. • 
....Q..• U, u, A...,, ..a... 0 
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TAB.LE XXXII! 
TOTAL NIDJmER OF :BOYS AND GIRLS MAlOlfG lnllRORS ON EACH SOUND 
::a:: ,:;qot 
Sound Nw.,iber fJ:t SubJect*' 
. ' 
l~fi. 
102 
81 
---------------~~ ~------------------~-~~ ~ 
e 
-
.J-
..1_ 
...4.. 
ti:-
;.. d.J_, J_, J,.. 
j 
44. 
~ .. .A...~ J! 
Jl, ll· .n. l· J'h Jl, 
. •••• •• n ....... Hn~L 4<oo.'m;;;4; 
J, JU; £.... 
40 
34 
31 
23 
21 
lS 
17 
15 
12 
ll 
10 
9 
a 
7 
5 
2 
1 ... 
0 
I 
r· 
OOJ.WARISON OF :trtll4B:IDR 0:&' ERROR.$ ON NlNJ~TE:IDN COlf$0NJ\l.TT SOUNDS 
. ·m· Ji!AOH OF 'J.'HRD l?OSITIONS 
,F,i.;:§;!\ . 
Boy a 
Gi#."ls 
Total 
.~egong 
:Boys 
Gi;r:l$ 
Total 
Xnir.J 
· Boys 
Girls 
Total 
Foy¢::ttb: 
Boys 
Girl.s 
Total 
lnitia1 
$5 
34 
117 
29 
-15--
44 
12 
14 
26 
2 
0 
2 
All~ 202 
.. 1\ll. ,gi!jl,fj! . 136 
------
a:sMil · ;;aa 
76 
34 
109 
12 
15 
27 
3 
2 
5 
197 
146 
343 
lHnal 
67 
75~ .. 
142 
80 
33 
113 
ll 
14 
25 
5 
3 
e 
189 
l::$9 
328 
til;;::,! .! I . I 4 : lliiQ::lt;l li 1 =;;I= a ;l' U .U!il. 'l ·.I 1 11· r !!U:;; .·· i ;, 1 
NOt.m: The nineteen eounda used for this oom.pa:r.itson 
inal.ude all the sounds wnioh we~e tested in all ~1ree 
positions. Theee were the eleven sounds of the 
screening test and the first nine sounds o :f' l?art II 
of tbe combined test. with the e:x:oeption of' the .h· 
~~ABiifl: XXXV 
001IPARISOJ:l OF NUlVlBER 01!"1 ERRORS ON DlFFER:mNT SOUNDS 
1m l?ART I AND l?A:R'l ii AT St10QESsrv:m AGE LlWELS 
Ase Level 
4 
-Boys· 
Girls 
6 
-
PAR~ 
6 
9 
X 
8 
1 
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:Boys 6_9 
Girls 
L__ ___ t)gl ___________ _ 
e 
-
l 
J 
.2 
.lQ. 
Boys· 
Gi~ls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys· 
Girls 
:Boys 
Gi~la 
:Boys 
Girls 
;A:!;;!;, .lo;y;,;q 
All ]Jr~i!f 
Total· 
75 
69 
36 
38 
19 
20 
a 
3 
2 
0 
0 
224 
151 
375 
64 
6~ 
4l 
33 
ll 
14 
10 
6 
3 
0 
0 
192 
l4l 
333 
Total when e;rrorr;1 on 
;h.! sound are not 
counted, 20$ 
OOM:PAittSON O.F PliROEN'l'AGES OF ARTICULATORY OASES 
. lN VARIOUS STU:OIES 
SURVEYS OOVEHlNG JIJ;J;;HJMElNTAHY 1\NJ) HIGH SC.tiiOOL* 
Q,ueetionnaire aurveys 
··, 
Wh:t.te HousEl Conf~~enee 5.6 · 
!nd-i&na---. -· · ·--;---------- ·~--2~93 ·--
-lie---------,------ 5./\1\t 
Iowa City w r 
Ma.ine 18.29 
PRDIARY SCHOOL SURVEYS 
Personal, Interview 
Holyoke, Mv.ssaehu.setta 24• 78?B~ {grade~t~ l .. 3) 
Madifi!on School, 
Sto Qkt on. Oal if.; 
(kindergarten ... 4th gra.de)2S.3l 
Iowa Oity 
lndiane. 
!ndianapol ie 
·Low third 
R:lgh th i:rd 
Ho l.yoke,. :Mas$a€1h U.$etts 
. Madison School, ·· 
Stockton. Oal.ifol'nia 
* <lhapter 1 II 
** Qh.a:pttlr · 7ti 
'1. 
*** Wable xrv, p. 69. 
9.9 
4~22 
20.21 
;. 
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COMPARISON OF PERQilmtiJ',AGES OF ARTICULATORY OASES 
.. AW FIRST THREE. GRA."DJn. t;iftvELS 11:r FOtTR. .S~WDDllS * 
:1::, ·=·.o:: ~=:.::::ce ::Ji;d=: · ••. ::::;~::::::.m,e:;;.::t: .. t:'t 1 1 ·= 
,Io;w.a Oittt ..f~.l ¢l, i 1n .. a. l!o,ll.Qkt 
' . . ? ~~~t.~! 
1 1.9.5 7.34 28.9 33.$ 
2 11.5 e. 76 22.2 22.7 
3 9.9 4.22 21.]. 20.2 
CHAPTER V .ll 
'l'a.b.le X.Xil. 'lb. ere was a eons iderable decline· in the 
perQen tage of pupils malting errors 'between kindergarten and 
the fourth grade. The decline for bo t.h 'boys and girle 
counted together was :from 44 per a en t to 5 per oen t. For __ _ 
---- -~--~-------------~--~- ------
l!----------'----------~~··-- --~---
boys betweeil kindergarten am the :f'irst grade, :i.t was 
i.nsigni:f'ioant. For gi:t;tls between ~;~econd and third g:radtH~; 
it was int,:rrupted; for both boys and girls together at 
these levels, :f.t was alight. For all oatego:rtee, it was 
moat abrupt between the third a.nd fourth grad~u'-
In the pet>oentage of the number of el:'r()ra to the 
number of subjeota in each category. there was an even much 
greater decline than in the percentage of pupils making er-
rors: :f'rom 219 per cent ~;o\:mong kindergarten boys and gir.l0 
to 16 per oent among foutth grade boys and gi:ttls. Howeve:r, 
there was an aotual. l"'iae tn percentage axnong boy$ between 
kindergarten and first grade levels. The deal ine among 
girls between @~aQn<:\._~lHL"th_i:rd grades-was-sl-ight.- Aewith 
--------~--.----
percentage of oa.sea, the deal ine was moat abrupt in all 
oa. tego.r ies 'between thi:r:'d H.nd fo l.ll'th gxoadea. 
The di.tferen oe ~n the per(lentage of oases among a.ll 
boye and among all girls in the school. as a whole was in-
significant. Bu.t there v:aa a eons:iderab):y high~r peree_ntage 
of errore a.n1ong boys than arnong girls. 
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Ot the subjects surv~yed, 28 per oont were found to 
have art io ula. tol:'Y erro l.'a. The pe ro en t$.ge of the number of 
errors to the number of subjects was 12?. This mean$ that 
the average pupil had 1.2'1 eJ:>:rora~ 
.TS&ble 2Q&J;lJ· This table indicates eome tendenoy for 
the percentage of the number o :t' errors to tne number of' 
. . 
ani incon:sietent, however. ~h.e highE~Jst peroentagee among 
boys, among girls. and among both boys and girls, were 
fol.lnd tn the fir$t grade. The lowest percentages among 
boys, and among both boys and· girls counted together, were 
in the third grade. The lowest peroentage among g irla was 
in the fourth grade. 
The percentage of the number of errors to the number 
of pupils making ertors was much higher among boys than 
among g irle; 526 as compared with 5$4 per cent. 
I!i~J.!! .MY· There was oons id era.ble decline in the 
perQentage of pupile making errors between the fifth an~ 
ninth year age _l~yel~-~---Jlor __ bothboys and-g-'irls -counted to• ______ --
gether, the decline wae from. 43 to 7 per aent. ]tor boys 
between the sixth and eighth year a.t:te level, the decline 
was slight and somewhat irregular. Th.e deal ine :ror all. 
ca. tegor ies was most abl.'upt between the eighth and ninth 
year. 
At the fifth yea,r level* the percentage of oases 
l.32 
among girls was s!gni:f'icantly higher than among boys; at 
the sixth year level, it was only elightly higher. At the 
seventh and eighth year. levels the peraentage of Oa$e8 was 
significantly higher among boys; at ·the ninth year it was 
only aligh tly higher. 
:tn the perpentage of ihe number of errors to the 
numb¢r of .subjects in each category. there was a oq_!l~~~~~~~nt~· ~~~ 
~~-------~~-~-~ 
and rapid decline at eyery level between the fifth. and 
ninth. years. Aniong b.oth boys and g).rls oounted together, 
the decline was fl:om 220 per oent to 20 :per cent. 
The peroentage of the nunibe:t' of' e:x'rors to the num.ber 
. ' 
of subj.ecta :tn each category was significantly higher among 
boys tban among girls at every age level ahovm. 
I,able XXVI. *rhis table shows a tendency for the 
pe:r,-oen tage of tlle nu.mbe~ of e.r:ror$ to the number of pupils 
mald.ng errore to deel :l.ne at sue¢esaively higher age levels. 
For both boys and e;irle eount.ed. tq,gether. the decline was 
consistent l)etween the ei:xth and ninth yea:t·e. For boys and 
girls counted separately~ the decline was irregulat ~d in ... 
. . 
girls. and among both counted togethe:r. were on the sixth 
year a.ge level~ The lowes·t per·centages among girls, and 
among both boys and girls counted toge·ther, were on the 
ninth year level. The lowest percentage among boys wa.a on 
Tabl§ ,:SVI?;. Th1 s table shows a f:ltl'ik:l.ng deox-eall!e; 
fl"om 10.49 per cent to ~ero. between kind.e:r•gat"ten and. thEil 
fourth grade. i.n the peroel'ltage of oases with six or mot-e 
e,rl'"Ol"$ to the tQta.l number of subjects at each grade laval. 
The deo:U.ne is inaigpif !c;,m t between kind.ergal'ten a.nd the 
first grade, after which it beoomes precipitou.a. 
more e:r:t·ors amol"l{?; boys at eaoh of the ;f' iv e a,ge levels ehown 
' 
declined rapidly and corud.atently from 17.19 to 0 per oent. 
The peroen·tage of auoh oases among girls declined f:t!mn 
5.63 to o per oen t. Among gil:•ls. the deol ille was slight 
between the fifth and sixth years, and reversed between the 
seventh and. eig}lth yeStrs. '.J:he pel"oentage reached zero foX' 
both boys and girls at the ninth yea;r. 
Iab,lJl ~· 'r.he perct1ntage of cases ma.klng 6 or 
more ~rrol"til wast among boys. 8.60 per ()ent; antong gi:rla, 
3.24 pe;,;- cent (a· <Uf':f'erenoe of ovex• 2.6 times). The pe;r ... 
centage of oases making lO or more errors was, ~ong boys. 
3. 58 per cent; among gt rle, 0. 36 per cent L?-_3UffDr_encELOf---· ----
, - ------- ------------- -
-----------~ 
almost J.O times}. It will be :i"'eoalled f;r;-om Tal:>le XXII that 
the percentage of caae13 maldr.~g ar1y 11wnbar of errore waa, 
among bo yr;, • 28; among g ~t'.l a, 27. 
lt is thus to be observed that ·there was alight dii'• 
:fe:t-enoe between boys and girls in the pexoc;umtage of J;J'ttpi~a 
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peroentage making six or mol'e 01-rors; and ve:r:y gre~t dif· 
terence in the percentage making ten or more ~rrtn·s. 
Tab&.e, _m. A. crc>naiatent t&ndency is revealed towtard 
the elimination of mo:re severe cases at highel' grade levels. 
Among boys, there were oaee$ with fifteen or more 
e~rors at both kindergat'ten and first grade levels. A.t the 
errors; at the third and :fourth grade levels, there were 
no oasea with 5 or more errors. 
Among girls, there was one case with 15 or more er ... 
rora at the kindergar.ten leveL At the first grade level. 
there were no oases with ll or more errors; at the aecond 
and third grade level .. no oases with 9 or mc:n:e er:t.'ors; and 
at the fourth grade level., no cases with 6 or more errors • 
. l:f:!P~~g ~..iUS XXXII. In comparing these ta'bles 
of aoundr;s arranged in order of decreasing difficulty :f'o;r 
boys and gi.t>le. reepeoti'V".ely. two pertinent fa.Qta should 
be kept in mind. 
First the total number of boys teat_~d.- '!_a.~~-~1~; _()f 
girls, 278, the numbers being almost exactly e~al. 
Second. the to tal number of <;~rrora made among boys 
was 416; among girls, 292, these numbers thus showing con ... 
sidel:'able disparity. 
In view of the second :fact, r;artioula.rly, the 
- -·- ... - --· --
----equal:i.t;Y-or--near equal(ty in the number ot boys and girls 
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making errors on t11e b\! and Jl sounds is at:rildng~ These 
sounds seem to be of equal dif'f io ul ty 'tor both boy a. lillld 
gi:rls, 
'lhere. is serious q1.teetion a.a to Wh$tMr the common 
aubati.tution of .J! for hw (which wall:l uearly always the eli' .. 
ro:r made on the h:! ,$C)un4 in the au:rvey te~t~ting) may be 
oltM3sed as an ••a.rtic:n..tlatory error. •• In the opinion .of 
------,~·"-·-
-l!--------.:p:r:-. H-ow(U•~li-Rtlnion, Director of the Speech Clinic at the 
Oollege of the l?aoif io,. the substi t:u.tion is :rather becoming 
a. sort of "oolloquialiamtt of articulation in the national 
speech. 
In view of the second tact atated above. concerning. 
the number of errors made among boys and girls, it is 
interesting ·to note tha.t more girls than boys made erX'ors 
on the ..! sound. This ia the only sound for whtoh the;re 
seemed to be a. ate;n it'1oantl.:y greater nu.mb er of ~irla than 
"boys :tnaking errors. For moat sound a. the numbei- of' girls 
making er)';'o:ra wae emalle~ than the number of boys. 
_____ t_herQ __ J~Jsonte __ ques-tion·~aa~-to~wheth·ctW·-tne,j eubatltution··-is 
an actual ttarticula.tory error+* • and eliminating also the 
vowela, because they are not included in rooat previous 
$tudiGst the eleven :most dif'fioult. consonant sounds found 
in the pre.se.n t stud¥:• in order of deoreas ing diff:lioul ty• 
---~ 
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Recalling the five previous studies included in 
Table XVIII (:page 86), it will be no ted that eaoh one of 
these eounds :ts included among the ten most difficult . 
sounds t·ound in three or more of those studies, with the 
exception .of .J-- 'and +~ 'rhese two eounda were included 
among the ten sounds found :most difficult in two of' .those 
five studie a. 
Tabl$ WIV~ For both boys. and girls counted to ... 
gather. tb.e greatest number of errors on the l9 sounds 
covel:'ed in this table was in the med:f.al position: the small ... 
eat number in the final position. For girls alone, the 
greatest number was in the medial position; the smallest, 
in the in i titaJ.. For boys alone, the greatest number was in 
the initial posit ion; the amallest, in the final position, 
The differeno~s in these fig'Q.res hardly seem large enough 
to be Vel;"y sign U'iea;n t, at~ti~tioally. 
To the extent th~t these reaul ta are considered. 
signifioa,nt. it will be :recalled from Chapter l that th0y 
e.re not in agreement with the findinfUl af the study at the 
____ JJnill'-e~a-i-ty~~f'-l:owa.-to-the--erfec~ .. that--tlie most--<ii:fiioul t 
poe it ion wa.a the final· one; the least diffiou.lt, the · 
initial. 
l-Ioweve:r. in the an.aller study of 60 ol inioal. oaae$ 
by Van Riper.· also deaoribed in Qha.pter ~. errors were 
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least frE.lquent in the final • 
. _1:'ab~e .mv, ~ fl1ls table compares the total number 
of e:,l"()rs made on sounds in :Pal't l with the total number 
of errors !11$de <m t:Jound.s. in l?a:rt II. !t thereby furnishes 
soxn,e inrl..ioation ot the aggregate difficulty of the sounds 
in. Part I (and therefore tbe aoreening test) • taken to• 
sounds in Part II. 
,It is pertinent to point out that ll oonaonan t 
sound$ were covered in .:Part :t, 15 oon,eonan t sounds in J?art 
ll, r:;tnd l4 vowel sounds. in Part t:l!; a total of 29 oonS,o ... 
nan t and V()wel aounds in Part I:t. a a oornpared with the ll 
sounds in l?art x~ 
A total of 375 error a were found on sounds in l')ar t 
I; a total of 533 errors on sounds in Pa.r·t Il. 
The number of errore on sounds' in Fart Il, excluding 
the b:W sound, wa.~;~ 208. 
' ~----
Tab;{.J! Jti9t"{~+· 'fhia table oompa res the p a:roe:n tages of 
_____ s_peeQ_!t_ defeot. e§tSe_!ll_fo~~-1n previous 13tudiee -Wi tlJ.--peroen ... ------- -~ 
tagea of ce,aee having *a.X'tioulatol'y erro:rl3h found in tlle 
'. 
present. survey. There ia no eertainty that the concept of 
41a.rticulatory error'*. used in the present survey,. is oon ... 
eidel'ably dit'ferent, in appl.ication to te~ting. :f'1:om the 
~t_ ... 
differs more from the oonoept of "defect" than the concept 
o£ 11d~feot.n, aa applied in a given previous study, ditfere 
from the similar oonoept in ar1other pre'Vioua study. 
In the first po;rtion of the table, four question-
... ·.' ''. . . . 
na:Lre st.udies, eaoh ooverirJg both elementary and high I#Qhoo~, 
al'.'e oompa.red with reference to the preva.lenoe of ax-ticu~ .. a ... 
tory oases. They show wide diff~rences. 
:In the second portion o:f the table is ()ompal.'ed the 
-----~---------
-------~------L-----p;;;:-e;;:-;r;;;:--o::-e::-:n::Jti::::a=-=g:::e~o-;e;:f-o=-a=--. a=-e~s:::-.;f;:o~u=n:-:;d~am=ong p rima:t:Y a~ho o l oh. i ld ten of 
grade~;J lt 2, and 3., at Holyoke, ll.a$saohusetts, with the 
percentage of oases found $lllong the au'bjeo·ts of the present 
study,. covering gl"ade lavel.s from kiinde:rgarten to the 
f out-tb grade.. The :lnolua ion of the kinde:t•gar ·ten level 
tends to inoJ:•eaae the percentage~. the ino).usion of the 
fourth grade level tend.fJ to d~oreaae the peroer~tage; in 
comparison with the Holyoke re~.n;tl ta. 
ln · ih e third :poX'tion of the table, ·the percentages 
of oases found within the th !rd grade level only, in five 
studies. are compared,. '!'he three questionnah."e ettMlies 
shov; much lower peroeirhages. and. muoh wider variations 
amQng the percentages, th~n--~~- 'tW<> Pla't'J:JP!la_l interview - ---
studies. one o:f' whfoh is the present study. This may :re• 
fleet~ among other things, a high.e:r degree of reliability 
in the personal interview type c;)f survey. 
________ gt;t~-e~_from the.- t'irat to- the -third· grade lc~nrela in- :f'oux- · 
atuQ.iee-. including the present one, is here compared.. All 
:four studies show consistent deQline. The questi .. onna.i:re 
studies~ show m.uch smaller pet-o(mta$EHJ>, and mucb wider> <Us .. 
orepa.n¢hls. than the p~rsona.l inte.rvi«tw studies. The $.$ree-
ment between t:ne Holyoke study a.nd the Madison SQhool.. J.t1tudy 
at the $eco:nd and th:t:rd g:rade level.s ie ra.thE'Jr striking. 
~is ollapter p:resents an outline of' the tabulated 
results .under six headings: percentage of oases atnorl'g sub .. 
jeets; percentage of e;rrora arnol:lg subjects; severity of 
easee; sex di ff ere:rwe~u di:tti eul~ty_of'-ac.nmds;--~"ld. c omi)a;ra .. 
-11----------
tive difficulty of initial, mEHUa.l, and final positions of' 
sounds. 
l. .Among boys. by grade. the decline was gradual 
from kinderga:rten tq the third. grade, then abrupt to the 
fourth. The percentage dropped from 36 in kindergarten to 
6 in the fourth grade. 
2. Among boys. by f;Lget the decline was definite :from 
the fifth ·to the sixth yea.r. small a:ml inconsistent from 
the sixth to tl«;\ eighth ye@X • abrupt to the ninth year. 
The dro:p was from 37 per oen t in the fifth year to 8 pex-
-~~~-""-en_t_in-the-n-intl'h--------------
3. Among girls. by grade. the decline was rapid 
between kindetge,rten am the seocmd gi>ade; suspend0d be'"-' 
tween the second and third;. and abrupt to the fourth. ';rhe 
drop was from 61 in ldndergax-te~ to 5 per oen t in the 
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4 ... LUnong girls, by age, the decline was consistently 
definite at all levels, tro:rn 48 per cent at the :t'i.:f'th ye~ 
to 6 at the ninth. 
5. Among both boys atl.i ~i:rls counted together, by 
grade • the decline was rap :i.d from kindergarten to the 
second grade, alight to the 'third grade, and abrupt to the 
fourth. The drop was from 44 pet• o ent in kindergal'ten to 
5 in the fourth grade. 
, 6. Among bcith boys and girls <lount ed tog ethel~ • by 
age, the decline was rapid from the :fifth to the seventh 
year, slight to the eighth year, and abrupt to the ninth. 
The d:rop was t:rom 43 :per oent at the fifth ye~ to 7 at 
the n i:n -th. 
7. By grade) the percentage was higher among gi:1:ls 
than a1nong boys in l<inderga.rterH lower arnong girle than 
among boys in the first, $t1cond, and t1:1ird g~adee; and 
abou·t equal. betwe¢11 girls and boys in the fourth grades. 
a. By age, tb.e pe~centage was considerably higher 
among g irl.a at f :i,ve yeal' tH slightly highe:r. arnong girli3 at 
six years; oo11side'ra.bly lovrer among girls at ~Seven and 
eight years; and a1igh tly lowel." at nine yea:rs. 
9. The percentage was~ among all boys, 28; among 
all girls, 27; among all subjects, 28. 
1. Among boys. by g:l."ade. the peroentage rose fl:'om 
( 
kinderga~ten to first grade, then declined rapidly to the 
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fourth gr$-de. The decline between kindergarten and fourth 
gl"a,de was from 241 per oent to 17. 
2. Among boys, by age, the d.ecline was consist~mt 
between the £ifth and ninth yeax·s, being moat abrupt be• 
tween the. eighth and ninth. t.rhe deol1ne was from 247 per 
oen t in the fifth year to 26 in the ninth. 
3. Among girls, by grade. the de4line was rapid be-
tween kindergarten and second grade; very elight to the 
third, and most abrupt to the tourth. The drop between 
kinQ.Ett•garten and fourth g:ra.de was from 201 per oent to 13. 
4 • .Among girla, by fJge, the deal ine was rapid be ... 
tween tlle fifth and seventh year, much smalle:r to the 
eighth year,. and abrupt to the ninth. The drop was from 
196 in the fifth yea.:r to 15 in the ninth. 
6. Among bo'tb. boy~.:~ and g iwla oounted together, by 
grade. the deoline wae consistent and definite at every 
level, but greatest between third and fourth grades. The 
drop was from 219 in kindergarten to 1.5 :l.n the fourth 
grade. 
6. Among both boys and girls oounted together, by 
age, the decline wae consistent and definite at every level. 
but greatest between eighth and ninth years. The d:r:'op was 
from 220 in the fifth year to 00 in the ninth. 
7. Jy grade, the percentage was hjgher among boys 
than among girla at ever level. The differen .. 
est in the first and seoond grades. 
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·a. By aga. the peroerrta.ge was higher amon~ boy$ than 
a:mon.g girls at every le'V'el. The differenoe was greatest in 
the seventh yea;r. 
9. The peroenta.ge was, am.Qng all boys., 149; among all 
girls, 105; among all. sub.) eot~;, 127. The average number of 
errora'·\\ras, therefore. for each boy, 1.49; for ea.oh girl, 
1.05; for eaQh subject. 1 • .1;a7. 
:·· . ·' ;:. -.~"t\~'1.(,·, . 
8~~~~~ W Jlt Jtft;S,!U! • 
1. Among 'boys~ by grade, the percentage of' the num-
ber of errors to the number of Qa.ses within eaoh level was 
highest in ldndergarten and :fiX'st grade, and 10\f.reat in the 
third and fourth grades. The highe at peroen tage was 713 
. . 
in the first grade; the lQwerst, 227 in ~he third. 
~. Amonef boys, by a,ge, the percentage of the number 
of errora to the :number of oases w:t.th each level was high.-
eat in the fifth and ai~th years. and lowest in the eighth 
I 
and ninth :yea.ra.. The higheat percentage was 689 in the 
I 
Ill ixth year; t:te lowest, 261 in 1he eighth. 
3. Among girls, by grade, the perQentage roee from 
~------------K'"1cntl-tl'ga:-rten-trr-ft:rs·t-gxaad~-, -1tre n o ons i sten tly a:ecl-ine a. 
The drQp wae from 397 in kinde!'garten to 260 in the fourth 
g:ra.de. 
4. Among girls. by age, the percentage was h:igh.eat 
in 1he fifth and sixth years~ and lowest in the ninth year. 
age waa 416 tn the atxth year; th$ lowest. 
250 in the ninth. 
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e. Among bQth boya and g irla counted togeth $', l>Y 
grad~. the peroent~ge was· highest in the kindergarten and 
fil"st grades, and lowest in the third and fourth grades. 
The higheat percentage waa i>78 in the f' irat grade; the 
l,erwe at • 26 8 i.n th e third. 
6.' Among both boys and girls counted together. by 
age; the percentage ~ose' from the f ttth to sixth year, then 
deoline.d consistently to the ninth. 'the drop was from 512 
in the ;fifth year to 280 in th.e ninth. 
7. :By grade • the p e:r:oentage was highe;L" !.Wlong boys 
than among girls at every level except second and third 
grades, at which it was lo.wer. 
8. By age, the percentage w~a h jgher among boya than 
among g.irla at every le'V'el except the eighth year, at Which 
it wa.a lower. 
9. '.Che percentage was. tor al.l boys, 526; for all 
girls, 384; fo.r aU su.bJects • 457. The average number ot 
errore was,. therefote, for eaQh boy making erro)ts .. 6.26; 
for ea.® girl making errolte • 3.84: for ea.oh subj eot making 
errors. 4. 57. 
10. 'l'he percentage of oases witn six or more er:t•ora 
within each g:r:ade level dropped from 10 ~ 49 in ld.nderga.rten 
to 0 in the fourth grade. 
l.l. The peroenta.ge of oaaee with a tc o:r mqre errors 
within ea.oh age grotm among boys declinea from )2,19 in th$ 
:f'iftb year to 0. in the ninth year; among girls, from 5,63 
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in the 1;'ifth ye~ to 0 in the ninth YE!tal:'· 
. 12. o.n the aecond grade level. no ea;.ees were found 
with :more than ·ten errors; on third grade level~ nQ_, O:asee 
with mo:re than eight errore; on fourth ctra.de. level; no 
oasea. with more than fo\J,r t)rrors. 
errors was slightly higher among boys th~n among g.i.rla. 
(28 as compared with 27 per oent). 
2, The percentage ·of oaeea xna.king 6 ot lno:r;-e erro;ra 
was oonrsiderably hj.gher among boys than arnong g ir1e (8.60 
as o ompared with 3. a4). 
3. The percentage of oases making 10 or more errora 
was much higher among l>oyE! than among g:I.X'llil ( 3. 58 as com-
pared with ·o. 3$ ) • 
4. At the ninth-year a.ge level, the percentage of 
oases making any number of 'errors was slightly higher among 
boys than among girls (8 as oomparEJid with 6 ). 
5. At tha ninth-year age 1ev~1,. the percentage. of · 
---------t'ta-ses-:mn1d:n~ <>r more errors was 0 among both boye and 
girl$. 
6. The. percentage of e:rtore was, among all boye. 
149; among all girls, i05. 
· 7 ~ On the n in tb. ... year age l. evel• the p e rqen tage of 
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8 • The number G t boy e and g irl a ma.k :tug ~r:ror a pn the 
two mo~t ditfioult sounds, hJ! am .J• was almost e~aotly 
equal. 
9. 'rh.e z sound was more diffioul t for girls than for 
' . ' .. ..,.. . . . . . 
10. Most aounda were more diftiouli; tor boys than for 
' . 
girls. 
I!i!fioult~ Jli §QUJldj. 
l. The twelve mQet difficult aonsortant sounds; u.r .. 
re;nged in. order of d eareaeirlg difficrulty; were: a~ Jl; ..!• 
.!' .L• J:, ~· J.f-• l, ~· -f-• at'ld .l_. 
2. 'l"he three mc;>st diffi<rttl.t vowel sounds, in order 
of decreasing dif:fioulty• werei -2-• .1-. and L 
3. 1'he easiest consonant sounds. in order of in ... 
oreasing difficulty, were: J!_, Jl, Jh .rl ~· J., !H ~d. t· 
.Qsm~~! t !,ve AU",!~ p,U);t_:, sJ: .. in it! ~1. m13d,i~, .JmJ1 
,t:,i9~J. ~s.t~.im,t;l,§ 9.1.. so~~· 
1. Arnone: both boys and girls counted together, the 
largest nuntber of error_a on n_J.Jtate.-e;n_o.onsonant---eo-unda-were--------; 
found in the nHildial position; the smallest number in the 
final. position ( 343 ae Qompared with 328). 
2. Among boys • the largest number ot errorE; on nine-
teen consonant sounds wer~ found in the initial position; 
the smallest number in the fi;nal pea ition ( 202 as ¢om~r~<t 
with 189). . 
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3. Among girls, the la:rsest nurnl;>er of errors on 
ninet~en, consonant sounds were tound in the medial post tion; 
the smallest nu.mber in the initial position (146 a,j;j oom• 
pared with 136 ) • 
- CHAPTER IX 
In Ohapter I, th~ problem of this stucly was defint,ad 
in tex-ms of nine spaoifia purposes to be attacked. The 
etatis.tioal results of ihe study have been eet forth in 
Oha.p t$:t>S VI, VlJ:, and VI:tl; 
It now :remaine f'Qr the results of tlle study to be 
considered directly in tem1s of the problem .• which is to 
say- in terms of the nine purposes stated as constituting 
the problem.. 
Jtt is not the aim of the present Chapter 1~o set 
forth the reaul ta in detail. a.a this has already been done. 
'l'he :reader will himself be able to looate such details that 
he wi shea ·to find :relating to one OX' mo:re ot the purposee 
in which b,e is intex-ested, either by table in Chapter VI, 
by dtsou$sion of each table in Chapter VII. or by general 
subject in Ohapter VIII. 
The present chapter, rather, will p:reeent a brief 
~~~~--------'<4:v~er-"Liew--Ot'---eaell-a.-sp.e.c-~al---th-~-eeu~l~ts-r~1.-a-ting-to--ea;Q'lt-of 
th$ nine :r;u:t'poses of tb.e !!)tudy. 
l. 1q .~~9W ,lig}lt l!l?.9Jl . .fll(J~Oi,j.'~Q !Beech nees~ Sl..f: 
PY:Rit& Jn. ~),n.e Jlt. .. th~ elem.~nietl"J; .~e,h,;oqls jn ;S,t,gc .. ~19D• 
This purpose was acn ie'Ved. through the gathering of 
speoi:f'io infomnation on artioulato~y errors among the 557 
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subjects tested~ Suoh info:rma t ion. of aou:~.~se, was conoern ... 
ed wi tll individuals, not with statistical data. l:t was 
submitted to the propel." ad.mirdatrative e-nd instru.otional 
off~oials and workers. A Wl?i tten r$pol?t containing sttoh 
information was sent to Mr. Wendel Irawldneon, l?rinoipal of 
the Madison School, and to Miss 1~:cgaret Mered.i th~ t;~peoial 
teacher of speech. correction and lip :reading for the sQhool 
and district. !n¢tivid:u.al c.onf.erenoes were also hel~ ·by the 
writer with these inct:tvidual!S~ am vrith the members of the 
inst:t"Uct:1.ona.l staff of the school, for d.iscussion of' the 
findings of the survey of pa.rtioulal:' i.ntex-est and concern 
to them. 
a. jQ ~re:~.l.:!sh~ s.n the .. §.jrAtum .91 · ,tn;!e,egh .in A 
' . 
€'sWQQ~ IH?PUla·ti.op Jm.Onf.t )!l~p~l ~ ,f;~g~ors ,g$. J..m! ...L..Q., ~· 
. . . . . ' . ' 
tatde.G,l t~~~.emts ;g,rQ~l!§&h ~t$iP,m:!:JiiP~f!J:~y !!mi;t.~ ~gmlSlm~g 
p,&qksr9,unq. g..nd, ,r,a,eJal Ar!.4 .. !l:tign@JJr d if~e.r,~p.ges, JU:! 
r.ilitivelx sm!Js,l. 
As it was ·pointel'i out in Oh.a.pter ! and Chapter !V, 
thesttt ta.otc>re were found to be small in the Madison SQhool. 
and ·this fact was established before the speech survey was 
und. e rta.k en. 
All the sta.tieti~al data :f'ot.md in the present aurvey, 
therefore,. helpe to provide f.t pic.ture o:t' fue status- ot 
speeoh in one school in which these faotors are small. 
This does not necessarily provide a basis tea" generalization 
1-
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regarding soh{)Ol~ generally where auc,h a 13ituation exists. 
sueh a basis mu~t await further investigation. 
On6:l particularly aignitica.nt queaticm relating to 
this pUr:tH')EJe ma,y be raised., lt was found that the pel;'ee:n ... 
tage of eases. With six or more errors within eaoh grade 
level dro;PtH:~d t:rmn 10.49 in ldndergarten to 0 on the toux+th 
$l"t:tde level. lJJ:ight suob a striking tendenoy be found in 
more uaveragen eohools, Ol". is ~t a tendency to be found 
only in eobools similar to Madison in th~ factors 11amed? 
ls it po~sible that in suclt school populations as at 
Mad iso.n, the mere la.ok of 1:na. tura t:i on may be tha :predornina.n t 
faoto:t" responsible for the existence of more severe oases 
in the 1ow$st grade lave~ s; where~s, among other types ot 
prima:ry school populations. other faotora :may -play a 
larger part in eattsing or ma.inteJ.rd.ng euoh eases'? 
Such a question 1.8 raised, not answered) in fue 
p;resent study. .The r~ader raight find other questions indi .... 
oa.ted in the statistioal reeul ts, 
~ j£ega.rdins the ~meeol! ne!id§ s.t ~· ahildr.e,n !2! wp.olJl !hi 
. . 
J2UJ4i:ts ,e,w,:v,eyeg :teni~S. ,1g. l!!. .!. ,l,'.e.:g~e~~~jp.t~;v.e s.rottn· 
This purpose is :t"elated to t.he 'last one • and the 
stati$ti<la.l resu.lts applying to one a.r.>ply to both. That is 
to say, all tht Jlltatistica.l. resuJ,ts found in the p:resent 
etuqy help to build Up a picture of the statue of speech, 
with regard to the articulatory aspect. in a prilna:t"Y $ohcol 
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population having tb.e o:b.araoteristioa indioatE)d in the 
last stated purpQs$. Oor:respondingly• all ot these aame 
reaul ts help to provide at least some ind ioat ion, I!! light 
as it may be, regarding wh.at picture of the status of 
spee,ch, with re[6ard to the Bl'ticula.to:ry as:r,H~ot. might per• 
haps be found in other Pl"ima.ry aoht'Hill populations having 
similar oharaote;ristic a. 
-I As 'l t, was a ta ted with :reg~rd to the la. at purpose, a 
basis for generalization; with relation to this purpose, 
ie not proVided by the statist teal resul ta of the present 
study. Such a basis.: again, must await further inveatiga, ... 
tion. 
4. l51 .t1rui ,:lndig~t&gn At tb.e Jn:Cf:uene,e . gt .tb,..g .:f·1otg;r 
.2.( ,opponglgs 1oft~ AU ,'qJltQ.U .-r.tioulaj;g}!X ioour~aox. 
Both boys and girls showed marked decline in the per-
centage of cases and perQentage of errors to subjects in 
each grade level.. The PEfr¢~.mtage of oa.aea dl.'"opped f:r.om 43 
at 5 yea.ra to '1 at 9 years; the peraentage of e:tmora from 
220 at 5 years to 20 at 9 years, among boys and girls 
1---------n-l'l·un-te(J;--t-ogeih-e-rt:l.---t-eaoti agrre-ye-1. 
IJ:he influence of the factor Of oh,ronologioal age Wa$ 
most striking with regal'd to the peroenta.ge of' those oases 
making 6 or more erro:ra among boys and gi:rla within each 
age level.· Here. the deoline was precipitous. The peroen ... 
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girls. between the fifth and ninth years of age. 
In the deol ine in the pe:roenta.ge of oases and pe r• 
centage of errore among all subJects within ea.oh.age level 
between t'itth and ninth yea.rs, the drop was most a.b:tupt 
bet\veen tlle eighth and ninth ye~e. being approximately 
300 Per cent. 
ez;t§.n:!l J.s, wbig!l a~um!~9Xh ,r~Jtther !han .. tr14!nine; • .e!m j?J! 
;t:e?zie,P, .u:e2n fo;t;: ~ el1minf tign .9! §p~e@ ert.:oi£!1! .!!! oh.ll ... 
~· 
Tlle sta.tiat:tca.l d.a ta. rela. ting to the :fotu:th stated 
purpose is also directly related to this one. This purpose 
does not imply an attempt to speculate upon the iaau{SJ or to 
suggest any conclusion. It refe;rs only to the intention of 
adding to the store of factual information already a.vail• 
abl$ for use and interpretation in ;r:elation to the question 
stated. 
It is important that great caution be exe:t"oised in 
interpre tins the data rega:cding the de aline in the preva ... 
--------"'~;mro~oaaes ana errore. in relation to the question of 
maturation versus training. referred to in this ~tated pur-
pose. It ie true that the decline ia marked. 'l.1he deol ine 
in 'ti.1.e percentage of cases with 6 or more errora is e:Ktreme. 
:Sut these facts must be weighed against other oonsidel'a. ... 
one. 
First, the ao<Jident ot sampling may have played a 
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greater. or lesser part in th~ results showing decline. :f.n 
the percentage of oases with 6 or mol"e errors~ since among 
. all the subjects. a. much smaller number of such oases (t;~. 
total o:t 35) existed than a.f all o:ases (a total of 156). 
·Second. although the pe:toentage of oases with 6 or 
; 
more errors declined to 0 in the fourth gre<da level. even 
t>n the fourth grade level, 6 per cent of the subjects were 
found to· have some errors. 
Thi:r-d •. f:rom the standpoint o:f' oonspiouousnes;s in 
spe eoh, interference with oonnnuntcation. and tendency to 
make· the subject maladjusted within the speech situation. a 
single error may b$ aevel.'e in its effect upon the individual. 
Fourth, there is no evidence to the effect tha.t the 
precipitous decline i.n tl'lB percentt:lge of oases with 6 or 
more errors, as found ·in the preEH&nt studyi would be tound 
in sohoole not o.ombinine; "t'be characteristics of tll~ M'a.dison 
School population ref'erl'ed to in 'the seool'ld stated purpose. 
Fifth, even though it can be ahown tla t maturation 
o:ftE!n eliminates artioul~tor;.v errore, the eviden¢e of other 
studies~ as reviewed in Ohspte~ III. has ind.ioa'led_tb.a:ll----------,----
tra.ining elimina.tee them taster,· even at lower grade ·levels. 
Sixth, most of' the authorities Whose opinions are 
X>eviewed in Chapter III favor ea;rly aorreotive vvo:rk for 
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Among the sohQol population as a whole, there \Va$ 
slight. difference in ihe. prevalence of cuu!!HH:l with 1 or more 
errors among boys and girls. But there vras g:t'ea.t differ• 
enoe in the p:reval.enoe of case~ 'd th 6 or more erl"Ot>lh and 
much greater difference in the pt'evalenoe of oases w1 th lO 
l ence was h~ghe:r among boys. 
At the ntntb, ... yea.r age level, the difference in the 
preva.lenoe of oases with 1 or :rnol:"e errQX'a wa.a slight (8 
per cent :for boys as co:m:pared ·tvith 6 pe;c cent for girls). 
There was no di:fferenoe in the p;revalenoe o:f' oases with 6 
or more errors. both percentages. that for boys and that 
for girls, being 0. 
· Jruz-the:r details on this qUestion are given :in Ohap ... 
ter V!ll. 
7. JL'9. g;\s.q,o,v~. ,@l.80US ,g.twt.e,nts ~ni:f'@st.iUS ~· 
gp,rra.o i;<:Vlt .~ what ex·cen t ,lhi ,iaaogm:ap ~e;tf .. tens&~.4 ls. .:B.!.~ ... 
. .. , . .. . . . .. F .. · . . . . 
,fe§te.d J.!! .~ relS&t!~~f.l .:J.arse yutqber 9.! §ound,.§ • .a.m. ~ ...... ~..... m .... li.._. ~--____.,--­
J!j:x;t~n~ ~ .1enU.eJl JQ. ).! .~.ifil,i,ts;;g .l2. :t~l@l,tij!e~~ few §gu,nag. 
A total of 40 errors on different sounds (the number 
of vowel and consonant sounds tested) was possible, !Che 
highest number of errors on d.ifferen t sounds actually made 
by any pupil was 29. Of all :pupils mQking errors. 48 per 
a en t made between 2 and 3. The average bO'y maldng errors 
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made 5.26 erro;t'Eq the a:vera~e gi:rl making errore made 3.84 
errors; the a:verage subject making errors, 4.57. All oases 
with m,ore than 10 ~rro:t's were limited to ldndergarten and 
first gral.ies. No ca.aea with more than 4 errora appeared 
in the fourth grade. The percen'tage of' oases with l.O o~ 
more e~rors waa nea:L~ly te.n ttrne:;~ as gre~Jtt among boys a$. 
among gir la. 
a. 1Q. J,ing ,in;gtap.~i.!UUJ .!! .U El.i!b _sg,un.~Ji ~ ,mQ§:\i 
j~;t,~ou,l;t:. p,nq ~h!9~ suw ~easjj ~i.ff,i!m!'\t §ltrtO,l1,i l).li,1P!2iiL 
.§!Qhgol gh~J:d,£S'Jl· 
'.rhe most diffJ.oul. t sounds.- in order of dl!!orea.2:ling 
d iff'i oul ty, were found to be l!'J, .!• .,a. ~, and ,x" The 
least dit:f'ioul t so.unde ,,rere J• JU• and .,.g_. 
9 • .!2 .~£rid . irad!oa~i2ll§ .~ ~ lbJ! ,reli:t tve, 'r~gMe.uo~ 
..9J: .!t:I!ttXm .in the ,ini·M&, 1n!adW• and f' i,rg1l :Q$ta~t,i~!Uh 
X:!fmegt;{;velN:• 
,r\mong; all s~bjeotm, the l~geat number o:f e:ttrors on 
nirieteen oo:ru1onant sounds wer$ found in the medial position; 
____ ____,th..,..· Lsma.lli-ax-n'Qllibe~in--th+-t--i-na~-po-a-1-t-i-cm. 
StJMlff.ARY • CONOLUS!ONS AND REOOlKMJUNDAT .IONS 
FOR FURTKER S'!UDY 
During the spring semester of 1950, 557 children of 
the Madison School~ a primary school. including grade levels 
from kindel'garten through fourth grade, in stockton, 
California, were tested for articulatory errors. The sub .. 
Jeote were tested for spontaneous p:roduotion of the sounds 
included. For the most pa.t't, procedure made use of pictures 
to be named by the child. 
Every subJect was firs't adminiatered a screening 
teat, covering 11 of the consonant sounds known to be dif:fi ... 
oul t. All children Showing errore on the acreening test 
were then teP.ted completely~ r.rhe complete test covered the 
40 consonant and vowel sounds. inoluding the ll sounds aleo 
used in the screening test. .The 40 sounds were tested in a 
total of 84 posi tiona • inoludlng the initial.; medial, ol:> 
final posi tiona within wo;rda. 
r-~~~----;.£,,,;illJUW2mnm.a~rail ..9.£~t~®t-!t;brti~g~Re!Jf{i§.· 
1. The percentage of pu.p:i.ls found to have errol."S 
was, among boys • 28; among e; irla, 27; among both boys and 
girle counted together, 28. 
2. The average number of errors par subject was, 
; among g rle1 l.05; among both boys and 
girls counted together, l.27. 
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3. The percentage of pupils making e;rrors fell t:orn 
43 at the fifth yea:r of a3e to 7 at i;he n in til. r:ear • 
. 4. The average number of $rr0l?s per pupil. fell from 
2. 20 at :tlJ.e fifth year of age to o. 20 at the ninth ye~. 
fell 
tell 
' 5. 
from 
6. 
from 
t' ~ 
The percentage of boye raaking 6 or more errore 
17.2 at the :fifth year of age to 0 at the ninth. 
The per,oe:n tage of g;:trla making 6 o:r. more· errors 
5.o at the :fifth yeat.' of age to 0 at the nintb. 
The ·percentage of eases with 6 or more errol'$ 
among boys was mol.' a than· two and one ... ha.i:f ttmee the corx·es-
pon.ding percentage among girls; the peroGnt.a{1;e of' oa.ses 
with 10 or more ex-rors among boys was nearly ten t imea the 
corresponding perc en ta.ge among girls. 
a. Both in the. percentage ot pupils making errore 
and in the average number of errors per pupil. within each 
age level. the most abrupt decline was found betweel:l the 
eighth and ninth years. In both percentages, at thia 
point, the decline was approximately 300 per cent. 
9. On the rlin~teen consonant t:iH)tmds ea.oh test~d for 
all three posttions within WDNA.___the_mo.fL'L-el"J:-o~s-vite~e'~---------­
made in the medial position; the fewest. :tn the final. 
10. The twelve moat diffioul t consonant sounds, al"-
rtmged in orde:r. o:f deorea.eing diffioul ty • We:t'e: ,h;!. Jl, ..&• 
.!• ...§L_, J:, -J-~ ..I~• l• AJ.• J_, and. _l... 
11. The, three moat diffioult ".rowel sounds were$ ::.;;z: .. 
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l?rt9domina:njt ogno.),usfgJl!• 
1. This study agrees with pJ:evious studies in ind.i ... 
eating a. rapid. cteol ine in the prevalence of articulatory 
errors be tween kindergarten and fourth grade levels, and 
in indicating a greater prevalence of errors among boys 
2. T'l.le E~tudy suggests that the decline in the preva ... 
lenoe of errors may be :partioularly rapid 'betw~en the third 
and fou:rth grade levels. 
5~ 'Xhe study suggests that matul'ation may have strong 
effect in reducing the prevalence of oases from ldndergarten 
to :foult'th grade levels; even stronger effeat in reducing 
the average number of errors :per pupil~ and by far the moat 
powerful ef'fec t in el irn.ina.ting cases w it.h many errors. 
4. The study suggests that although tho pl~~.rvalenoe 
of eases among 'boys may be only slightly higher than among 
girls, the prevalence of caaes having a large number ot' er .. 
rora ma.y be much higher among boys than g irle. 
5. 'fue largest number of errors were made on the n. 
a. and z sounds. The first two of these eounda were about 
- -
equal.ly di f:fi cult for 'both. boys Wid gtrla. 
6 •. Comparison of thla etudy with previous ones X'atses 
some doubt concerning tbe x-eliabili ty of the questionnaire 
type of. survey as compared with the personal interview type 
16.9 
ot' su~vey. with regard to a.rtioula.tion. and indicates that 
questionnaire surveys often $how a muah lower :pre'\TaleJ'loe 
of' defeats or errors ·than surveys of the personal inter .. 
view type • 
.R..eoommel?~ m ,;f'urthe.,t .. fJ..iU!dJe.lf. 
1 .• Moli'e resetU"~h oould be undertaken regarding the 
relation of each of th,e 
accuracy~ l. Q..; :varticularl.y with l'e(tard to I~ Q.. t s above 
"'10; academic achievement; economic a.n.d occupational bt.1,ck .. 
ground; Mel racial and t'lationnl ba.c}{:ground. 
2. A ~E~tudy col.lld 'be made oompar ina; the relia.bili ty 
and valid! ty of various prooedures of testing a.:t"ti cula ti on. 
These 1n·ocadu.res :mJ.ght include the test1.ng for spontaneous 
as opposed to S:ltim.ula.ted production of sounds; the uae of 
px:-inted materia.l to be ree,d a..a o1n~oaed to pictures to be 
named; and the use. o:t certain test words for given sounds 
and positions as compared with oth~ test words. 
3. A study of the comparative reliabilit;v and validi .. 
ty of questionnaire and personal interview surveys might be 
-------.v.m,""ad~. 
4. The di:f'ferenoe in reaults of testing which seeks 
for ••de:f'eota 11 , tn . the usU£11. sense, ~terrora ••, in the sense 
used in the present study, and "errors 0 ~ as the term might 
be a.ppl ied w it:hout l:'Eilfezoenoe to the :f'~otor of cons istenoy 
or habit in the use of the e:ttl;'or, might be ~~ought. 
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5. A reasonably rel ia.ble method of tasting foJt mild • 
medium •.. a~l ~aevere errors could be sought. 
8. Further investigation of the factor of "seve:ri ty 
of <U:tsen.·a.s defined in too pl'.'esent etudy, oould be It1f:tde, 
for oorapa.rison of the reaul ts of th~~ present study. ln 
particular" it might be determined if the preqipitoua 
decline and elimination of eases with six or more errors 
between the fifth and ninth yeart;~ of age~ and tb.e tax 
greater prevalence of such Oases among boys than among 
girls, are charaoteristio of primary school popula.tiotU\1 
genera.lly. 
7. The rel.a tion of a. ttaevere ce,se", as defined in 
the present study, to the degree of the effect of the a.rti.• 
aula tory errors upon the sp(:leoh and J,H~r$onali ty of' the 
individual. might be sought. 
8. A study might be mad~ to determine whether any 
relationship exists between errors on the .P.-.. 1 sound and er ... 
rors on other sounds. 
9. A study might be made to determine whethel7 the 
1----~~~~-v. X!-O.o~u-:c-~o4'-te-a-t-i-ng-i-e---I"el-a"Ged-to---reau-l~t-s-w-:i-t-h--rega;rd-'t-o,~~~­
the relative difficulty o£ each of the three poeitiona of 
sounds in worde. 
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1. Get it again. lt if!! big. 
2. :Let us help :Sill. 
3. Rid~ around it there • 
. 4. 
0. Vases. Look ove:r what we h11ve .. 
6 • "Zebra n is easy to say j he say~. 
'1. Just a soldier on th.e bridge. 
e. Change the matches. Get a watt)h. 
9. Show him the brushea. if you wish. 
10. 'Xhere is another he ia with. 
ll.. '.think of something fo:t:" both. 
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. TEST WORDS FOR :p IOTUR:ill AND Q,Ul!lST!ON FORM 
OF SORl!lmTING TEST Al'ID PART I Ol!' OOMB INlUD TEST 
.s 
l 
.S..l.8:J!J.ae g • green 
~' l~on 
R,~qbt.J~ rose 
,Sant,a, soup 
J"J&.Ij!J3. valen·t ine 
me'b,r~a:. 2100 
Jell:y:, Jaok 
o'tlantern 
:c.+- chio,ken., oha.i;r 
_£. shoes, ahip 
_A,.. ~, th(lllm. the 
. e ·. 'th:t§.l• thank you 
yryon. tige:r 
glqgk. airplane 
ho.r.IU! .. Col1l 
.~!o~o le. J nostman lfll?-4  -.F• ~ 
pven. seven 
.me !es,Q t:§ • ra.zo:r 
§!JSinf!• orange 
· · j.u.ioe 
5le.&t pig 
b.all, dol1 
~
Jl!.!• he.i;' 
house. raoe 
.:rtva, stove 
~· eyes 
.QW, bridge 
ma,t,she $. we..tohe s ~a. toa t ma toh 
bru.mes. flash ... · · .!.111!• brumh 
light 
mgthJ:, fa 1he:r J2F.efa th .. ~ 
b~Jtl,tu:Q, tootll• teeth, bath 
brush 
NOTE: Underlined words were those chiefly used. 
Those words not und.e;J?lined were alterl'ltttes. 
TEST V/OEDS FOR CONSONANT SOUNDS llif PART II 
O;F OOMBINED TEST 
170 
b )9-l.Jt. boa.t 
-
bath tub * web 
d do]&hnu't(, 
-
doll radio, teddy bel!tr 'h.o eA.•. red 
_,., .. ~ ~ .. 
f ,fl,as. tire 
-
,;iel~phgrua, butter.. 191 if,~, lea.:f' 
'. .··. fl. 
' y 
.b ,f\o,ua,! • hat g§yJ;wJ.:i• birdhouse 
.,! can. oame:ra ch~!1¥:1\*.!h eohool ~. milk 
.m ,Ul..,P p;lt !!! f milk ,;tem,on • lamp ,g:gm • c onib 
Jl nut. na.il QiVtd;b~ 1. p ie.no ll,i!l, barn 
l! ~ie. pe~ ~12:Q/Lih ep.oon au:Q 
j ;tAre • train b,ot;t.he, stare ,m, kite 
.! WOlJJh we.ter yr!s;!;w!;,tcrt, spider 
web 
J ~~:&.lgw sm•sn 
.bJ! ,w}le§l• wheelbarrQw gteel*ne; whee.l 
~ m~f!!U.:re,, televie ion 
+ .tim~.;:. swinging ::tgins. king 
~ hJ;n!:lk!;}:pcb,ieg, mon.., .ink, ll!ink 
----------~----------------------------------&ey . 
NOTE; Underlined words wel:e those chiefly used. Those 
words not underlined were al ternatt:Ulh 
171 
TEST WORDS FOJi VOWEt BOUNDS In PART Il 
OF COJ.WlN:IDD T:EST 
. 
......1-
e 
-
a 
-
;) 
·-
...J&-. 
-A-
· ....a.... 
3 
-
J!h ~~ .. ~, l eat 
~·.milk 
,e,nak e , train 
,b;re§d, penny 
W• aarldle · 
'bo tt.~.e, fa:ther 
~laws; ball 
~· ooat 
t,g,q}! • bo ()k 
s'~"~onn boote 
,.,,;D:;p;.)l;;;''J 
;tm,o~ • tub 
on !!Ul i ln:d ian 
birgJ ohuroh 
:NOTE: 'Underlined words were those 
chiefly used. Those words not underlined were 
alternates. · 
Initial .s 
What is this? 
